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When thoee who expected to enjoy tie 
24th in an old time fashion awoke yester
day morning to seethe rain descending in 
• determined drizzle their spirits were 
quite ns effectively dampened as the « arth 
had been. How could baseball be played 
on slippery turf and bow could horses trot 
in mad t More then this bicycles don’t ran 
easily when the wheels are clogged, bat, 
worst of nil, the thousands who bad plan
ned an outing in the country looked with 
rueful countenances upon the lowering iky 
end clouds. But the rain stopped; 
and perils pa never was any struggle 
for supremacy 
er interest than that between the 
clouds end the son. One moment the sky 
would brighten with the ifloit of old Scl 
to send bis rays upon the saturated earth 
and g then the banks of rain clouds would 
grow thick again and the spirits of the 
boys and the girls as wt 11 as of many older 
people would go down to zero. But 
gradually^! he fear of more rain vanished, 
though, the^eun would only take an 
occasional peep at the earth. The streets 
giewelively with people, thoueands ot lads 
and glassies ] poured forth to enjoy the 
mild, warmth ot thetdsy and to separate in 
the différée Indirections ot their pleasuie.

“3am" Milligan wee glad when the sun 
began’to dry up the grass, so that the 
fielders of his’base ball teams would have 
a chance lor^their lives. He has worked 
hard gto^revive the game again and has 
risked^mnch to, brin g the Colby team from 
Maine, g But how lew of the old base bell 
playersfcthere^are in the niie now. Only a 
few years ago. when Bell and White end 
Whitenect and[ Milligan were on the dia
mond the interest was unabated. Yester-

eeterchj ШЖМО ALONG YOU Ж ТОЖГЖА) »ttm. Mr. ••a Morse
Followedurnthe Uoee wiiktbe Bt is particularly praiseworthy.) It 

dps to be a very strong bird. There is 
pan on hie back, and the bird is walking 
1 running with big steps and still the man 
b his back." The following is another 
ay by another member of the same clam ; 
the o rat rage is the largest bird in the 
Md. It is valued for its be lutiful white 
Dm. It is hunted by a min dressed in 
nage feathers like the bird, lie follows 
fill he gets neir, then he shorts his 
booed arrow, and generally exceeds in 
bhiug his prey."

My Hi do of rho People.

The bicycle and portrait crazes are upon 
the people today in foil force. Рвоввгев 
does not propose to enlarge upon tie for
mer. but to say a lew words in respect to 
the different phases assnsmd by the « n- 
larged portrait idea.

Only a short time ago—less than two 
years—a few people in this line introduced 
cheaper enlarged crayon portraits into the 
mantime provinces. The people thought 
that’tbe enlargement ot a photograph, tor 
say^ten or fifteen dollars,was a remarkable 
bargain,and the quantity ol work that those 
concerns obtained was very large. Today 
the^enlarged portrait is being done for $2.50 
or $3.50 and in connection with other busi
nesses as low as two « oilers. Some months 
sgo the idea was taken up vy Fkogriss 
and the offer of enlarging port rails in con
nection with subscriptions made. Some 
hundreds of orders resulted from that, 
and photos are < oming to this office day 
by day as a result of the advertise
ment printed upon the 15th page of 
this paper. Any one who is inter
ested in having portraits enlarged, and 
indeed there are very few people who are 
not, can gain some idea of what is propos
ed by reading that announcement carefully. 
Until a ihort time sgo Progress made a 
change in the management of this depart
ment, and instead ot having it conducted 
by a gentleman outside the premises, took 
it over itself, and secures the orders 
through its numerous agents in the town 
and countries of the provinces. As a re
sult ot that it is able to cfler both old and 
tew subscribers a good portrait.siLce there 
is no longer the middleman to pay. The 
agents who sell Progress will in nearly 
every; case be very glad to forward the 
portraits to this office tor enlargement. 
Many of them will thave samples ot the 
woik displayed in their windows in a short 
time, and the people generally will be en
abled to obtain an idea of the character ot 
the enlarged portrait.

The elegance of tbeinune is one of the 
features of this business. It is hard to 
realize that such a^handsome trame can be 
placed about an enlsrgad crayon portrait lor 
the sum of $2.00. It must not be thought lor 
a moment that the Irame and portrait only 
cost two dollars.. They cost more than 
that, but in order to obtain new sub
scriptions, newspapers are always willing 
to pay a certain mm. Progress is » 
thorough beJiever in this, became sub
scribers once on our books usually con
tinue to remain there lor many years, and 
the amount paid for the securing ot those 
subscriptions in the first place divided over 
the years that follow is very small indeed. 
As stated above there are few people who 
do not have photographs that they would 
wish to have er larged and tiamed. Any 
of those forwarded to Progress with a • 
new subscription, or in tact, with the re
newal of an old subscription will be exe
cuted in the best manner and to the satis
faction of the subscribers.

Halifax, May $8.—“You know there 
in the city 
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the people to шва mj 
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8*h were the teeurki ft s citizen the

ofThen in always been, 
then ends 
year the election, was keener thee’ 
and it had quite a aigiafiімена. Wha

required, nor uiedfor by anyone- la it ft«** to -in.a a to be Beped that Chairman “Neddy" ODon- 
neUand Governor Murray will continue 
the good work, and no matter whet people 
may any, then ie little doubt but theyOther day who has bad 

H* was about right. It is a* a difficult 
matter to pat your finger upon the* power
ful city fathers, and if aaynf Progress’ 

ot this
ktfcd they esn take whst they find here as

IOf late there has hen qaiia s 
redistribution of thoee 
the patronage ol the L 
and it appear, that the election 
patronage tinea. For two er three 
then baa hwn quite a split 
mile people, the population being divided 
over taeir allegiance er otherwise to the

will.1

! DOUTLE МІВ ВАЬАЖГ.

lyor Mesas 8а lu Capter!ngotreadme am in:
Hangar. Mar 43.—From time to time 

Рвоввшв, alone of all the paper* read by 
the people ot Halifax, noted the fact that 
ex-Mayor Keefe 
salary that formerly attached to the office 

iyor. tie eecceeded in doing this by 
appropriating to himself the old hoard ot 
works allowance of ;g1,000. When it wee 
stated that the ex-mayor drew hie first

Fah.that ■P :/1 kmowm оомжяшоїле млпie that of Aldermaafirst la this 
Redden. Hia partner in power is (Alder- 

I j, jkider-
lor* the

J

іо’.Ьш pro

witched with keen-I Stewart ol ». rnephra Dies Alleys 
tree Illnes..

ap# there wee no commerç ai
better known than C.

drawing double teeS
Mr. Jures Bendy.

In the municipal election et last year 
there was a division in these liny» end each 
party elected a man, Coen. Armstrong, a 
friend and «apporter ol Mr. Ready, end,. 
" " — * opponent. That*»'
suit wee a dead-lock over matters, partic
ularly in reference to highway expenditure 
and the appointment ot the roadmaetw.l

Then legislation was obtained giling 
Lancaster three representatives end whett 
this election came around both aides girded 
up their loin» for a contest that should de
cide thiaga. Corn. Catherwood headed a 
ticket ot three and Conn. Armstrong mІГ» 
•balled hia force» si the head of a ticket.

The result was a victory tor the Cather
wood ticket. Cine. Barnhill, a leading 
merchant ol Fsimile, tod the poll, and the 
other man was Corn. Evans, who stood 79 . 
ahead of Conn. Armstrong. Mr; John C.j 
tiatheway, who has a large farm oat j 
Mahogany read, and Squire Robinson, who 
Deeds no introduction, were the other de
feated ones. It ia significant tint in that 
perhaps greatest orange stronghold in the 
province, Piearineo, the Armstrong, rnehi 
totalled only Î3 votes while the Cathar-

mm McFatridge. Three 
“triumvirate" which gxrrerna the city. There 
Is no doubt about it that alaroat anything 
these three
wdl.materialiae. If they see eye to eye on 
any matter, and they insatiably do, there 
need be no tear of the result. Soeeeee, fo 
far as notion by the council ia concerned, 
is pretty sme.

Alderman Redden ii a liberal and Aid- 
flyman h»—» ia'a conservative. Politics 
•re.hy no
cluneal, hot they count tor a good deal, 
aid when the other qualities are present 
all is likely to go well. The “triumvirate” 
have the ether qualities requisite to make 

powerful. They are good 
liters, and poeseee the faculty of making 
their fcBow city fathers aee a thing as they 
me it. This is not.dene by hunts of elo
quence, or by flaentiy presented argument 
in their plaots within the council rail, but 
by an eflentire way they have of putting 
their heads together end planning 
they hare learned tbit to rote they must 

obey, and they arejready “to 
obey” just as much ae is necessary to en
able them to keep the reine of power. 
Biehard Croker was no more a hoes with 
Tameraoy, or Platt with New Fork republi
can», than is Alderman Redden with the 
majority of oar present city father»—good

Its of

f
wish team accomplished

$500 this extra account there
was a mild sensation, for few knew 
the fact. The city council took the 
matter up and tried to pass a resolution 
that in future, no such warrants be drawn 
by hia worship without the coimcü’a соп- 

t. A way waa found to get round that 
resolution, and the mayor drew another 
$250 nem. con. Finally when hia year 
waa np the mayor took the last round 
$250, making the 
Mayor Keefe 
magistrate ot Halifax who succeeded 

a salary of $2,000, 
and the chances are he will be die last tor

lI '"549.
:

76.
[

everything even in the city

k. I
whole $1,000. 

was the first chief lIrd ipu-
Ü-

hn

a long time, as there was no $1,000 for 
board of works inserted in this year’s es

ta The tax-payers

a.

!
may take Progress’ various 
meats of the payment of the $1,000 in 
question as receipts for the motoey, for 
they will see or hear very little of any 
other.

J.
■te

day the’attempt wit made to revive the 
game with practically new people who, no 
doubt, have their friends and warm admirers 
just the same as the old players.

Then Dr. Pendleton, who hss been aa- 
*1. Stewart, who died in St. Stephen a sociated with the turf in hia own gentle- 
, df .vv.e*o. Hu this city fee Vga a faynl- 
figure and was known to merchants and

to all those who moved in business circles, a losing race in order to help out manage- 
men and had mente [and make more lun, had races at 

Muosepath. No other man could have 
secuied such hoi ses as Katrina, Pilot jr. ,and 
Tbomdale Echo] for the 24th of May—a 
date'so early in the season that owners dia- 
like^to start good horses. Then there was 
a second race between known and unknown 
green horses. Ot course Progress, go
ing to4prese at noon Friday, tcannot give 
the result, but for its many readers 
and outside of St. John who are always 
interested in holiday proceedings, gives 
this idea ot the day’s doings.

The old Mechanic’s Institute had acom- 
pany and so had the Opera house. The 
worth of the shows is not material upon the 
24th as good houses are the rule, not the 
exception. Trilby was on—a return per
formance and a new show with lurid and 
sensational printing held the Institute. 
There were minor baseball games, and the 
bicycle people and their friends rushed off 
to St. Stephen by the Shore Line : the river 
boats carried many on their first trip up 
the St. John this year, while the train men 
ran an excursion to Fredericton.

So the holiday was spent and the season 
of excursions and sport and picnics opened.

te

fl;ТНЕ ІЛТЕ C. FRED. STtWART-C wood men totalled 133.аогжжжмжжт clmbkb ижшлтгт.
They Have tm Work from Mine In the Mora

le* till Slxet Night.
This having been settled, the redistribu

tion of the best offices befljWL The ц*и
ігггд'їігайіЯевВ
as collector of rates, police officer, road 
master, and assessors.

The first change was made at the first 
meeting of the new council. Two ol the 
Ready men were then set aside. The coun
cil did not wish to do so but it was shown 
that it was a matter for the three Lancaster 
councillors to decide and they were unani
mous on the point and so the others bad 
to give way to their opinions- But it very 
nearly happened that the displacement 
was not made. The whole council voted 
on the matter and then incumbents were 
elected. The Lancaster representation 
did not seem to be aware that their breth
ren at the board had no right to vote.
A good Samaritan who was there called 
Coun. Catherwood out and explained the 
position to him and on returning he appealed 
to the warden and had the vote annulled.

So now Mr. H. P. Allingham will col
lect the rates instead of Mr. Geo. T. Clark.
Mr. Allingham is a popular young man and 
his father who was a resident ot George
town was one of the most zealous orange- 

in the province. People have nothing 
to say against Mr. Clark as a collector.
It was considered that he fulfilled his duties 
faithfully. But he was not on the right 
side. Mr. Stephen Gallivan gives way to 
Mr. Daniel Malloy on the board of assess
ors Mr. Gallivan’s defect was that he was 
in Mr. Ready’s employ. He was tugood 
officer, however, and brought new life into 
the work ot the board when he was ap
pointed.

Since the conned meeting two other 
changes have been made. Toe position of 
roadmaster brings in fa fair salary and 
Mr. John Dull has filled it during the last 
year. The prize has been taken from him 
and has been bestowed upon Mr. Archiba’d 
McAulay.

Chief of all the positions, perhaps, was 
that ot police officer. For several years 
Officer Robert Hennessy has filled the posi
tion, one that might very correctly be con
sidered a difficult one to fill. It would be 
quite safe to say that better order is pre
served in Fairville than when he commenc
ed and that he has fulfilled his duties with 
a fair degree of satisfaction at least. He 
is not a large and powerful 
prides himself that he does not shrink at 
the call ot duty.

His successor will be Mr. Geo. Moore, 
a sturdily-built young man. He has been 
in the 'bos business between Fairville and

iy

manly fashion for many tyears, who, has 
never hesitated to give an entry or to trot

Іі
in

І He ia a man of “manpnlâtive" and exe
cutive ability, and allied with a strong man 
like Alderman Hamilton, an intelligence 
and knowledge of civic matters, and who, 
while a better public speaker than Aider- 
man Redden, is only second to him in the 
peculiar qualities specially prominent in 
that gentleman’s civic character. Aider- 
man McFatridge has a strong following 
in the North-end, and he is a good .“junior” 
member of the “triumvirate.”

cause the customs appraisers* office is to be 
kept open for business, by order of the 
government, till 6 o’clock in the evening. 
An hoar is added in the morning as well, 
for now instead of 10 o’clock, the hour for 
opening the office is to be 9. Nine to six— 
these are not bad hours for government 
clerks. True, the appraisers’ staff have all 
along been in the habit of open
ing up at nine, though the official 
hour was ten, and the real dif
ference to the appraisers will be the addi
tion of those two boors in the afternoon. 
Messrs. Blackwood, Beckwith and O’Con
nor will doubtless be able to arrange the 
work to inconvenience themselves as little 
as possible. After 4 o’clock, it is under
stood, one appraiser and one packer will 
hold the fort for the delivery ot goods, so 
that it will be only one week in three when 
these civil servants will feel the pinch of 
two hours’ doty more than has hitherto 
pressed upon them.

Merchants who themselves have been in

He was popular with young 
many warm and close friends among them 
in this city. A member of the K. ot P., hie 
death waa heard with unusual regret by his 

Mr. Stewart had

-f
li- ;
k.

brothers in the order, 
been in bneint ві lor himie'.f, hot betoru his
d .-aih represented an upper province con
cern. Ht caught cold last fall and a sevrre 
illness followed. Then when he began to 
improve, he suffered a relapse, which was 
so severe that be tailed to rally from it. 
The engraving above represents him in a 
favorite attitude.

it.
19

rd
These men certainly form the executive 

of the party in power in the city council. 
For there has now come to be, in fact 
though not in 
party in the city council, and an “opposi
tion.” Dominion or provincial politics are 
not concerned. The “opposition,” pure 
and simple, is not numerically strong, and 
even with the couple of “independents,” 
would not have a majority ot the eighteen.

It is quite safe to depend on this, that if 
you have a measure to pass the council, 
or soma scheme to put through, for the 
best inter?sts of tha city —or yourself— 
or both, your wisest plan is to secure the 
advvctcy of the “triumvirate." They are 
the men whose stamp ot approval it is most 
necessary to secure. You may succeed 
without it, but it is almost sure to pass 
with it.

This statement ot fact ia not intended as 
anything bat an assertion of wbal is be
lieved to be the truth. The “triumvirate”

"l
, a “government party”

A Well Deserved Honor.

Some few days ago Progress heard the 
name ol Rev, G. O. Gates mentioned in 
connection with the degree of doctor of 
divinity trom A adia College. Various 
reasons were assigned why he should and 
probably would receive the honor at the 
convocation at Wolfville on Wednesday, 
May 5th. He has been one of the most 
successful pastors in the maritime prov
inces and there is probably no more popu
lar man in the baptist ministry in the three 
provinces, lie has one of the most im
portant churches in the convention. It is 
the church where the convention first met 
titty years ago and where they will meet 
again this summer in jubilee session. A 
doctor’s degree would be very appropriate 
in recognition ot this circumstance. Rev. 
Mr. Gates is going to preach the bacca
laureate sermon at the closing exercises of 
the college this year and this may be con
sidered a prelude to the granting of the 
degree.

1

!

He Will Go Into Politic?.

It is quite true that Mr. Geo. A. Davis 
has gone to Hawaii to enter political life 
and keep things humming in that distant 
isle. When hut heard from he was in 
Vancouver, about to start across the Paci
fic to the goal of his ambitions, A number 
of bis friends have heard from him, and it 
will be unuecessary to say that his letters 
are very striking and interesting. He ap
pt are to be very hopeful and turning his 
back to the past and sure ot the future he 
intends to hew out a place lor himself in the 
land ot ex-Queen Lil. One of the 
reason that sent Mr. Davis so far away 
was the kfact that a class-mate of . his 
at the law school in Boston is now 
attorney-general in Hawaii and he thinks 
he ought to have quite a pull with him for 
old acquaintance sake.

and chic, Mr. Davie should 
in his new field and all J who 

knew him heie, it would be sate to say, 
hope that he will.

Tbe ComlDg Musical It veut.

The Intercolonial, Canadian Pacific, 
Shore Line Central, and Dominion Atlan
tic railways will issue single fint class re
turn tickets at one fare to the respective 
points on the days of the Sousa concerto, 
and concert tickets may be obtained from 
the station masters, the International 
and Bay of Fundy 8. S. Co., and also the 
Grand Lake boats will do likewise. Special 
exi-nrsione will run from Chatham, New
castle, Sackville, Dorchester, Amherst, 
Truro, New Glasgow, St. Stephen, Fred
ericton, Windsor, Wolfville, and Kent ville, 
as can be found out by inquiring of station 
masters. The interest in the concerts has 
wonderfully increased during the part few 
days and even at this early dates very 
large sale of tickets has taken place.

в# f Me Arthur — At Jtl spent
Dmt§uim WtMTrmr ■

the habit ot working hard every day from 8 
or 9 to 6 o’clock olten grumbled grimly 
♦bat these appraisers, who like all civil 
Sd-vice employees, are the people’s eer- 

should cast; off the light cares of

L

office at -1 o’clock, just at an hour perhaps, 
when they were most needed by the 
merchant. It is in response to this 
feeling, as well as to the demands 
of business, that the government has 
extended the hoars for thej'delivery of

The methods of the appraisers’ office, or 
of the clerks there, have not made jthe es
tablishment a popular one, and it is not 
surprising there is some jubilation that 
David Blackwood, R. M. Beckwith, and 
trank O'Connor, customs appraisers at 
Halitax, have been given two hours more 
office duty per diem.

LASeOIXO A MOOSE.
The live Weeks 1 hut the limiter Spent 

Taking him Home.

Hunter Selick is one of the beet known 
men in this 'province. This little man 
with the big fur cap and hie happy family 
menagerie are warmly welcomed wherevtr 
they go. For many years Hunter Selick 
had been the possessor ot two cow moose, 
but tbongh he has tried many a time, it 
was not^till recently that he was able t o 
capture a ball moose. When he ac
complished that feat, Hunter Selick felt 
proud indeed, and has felt proud ever 
since.

It was in the forest country lying be
tween the.head waters of the Tobique and 
Miramichi^rivers that Selick caught his 
bull moose. For days his search was fruit
less, until one day about thirty miles away 
from any settlement and in the depth o 
the forest, he sighted a magnificent speci
men. The dogs weie set on the moose, 
and drove it towards a tree. The hunter 
crept around, and suddenly threw his lasso 
around the beast’s head, twisted the rope 
around a tree, and had his prize a prisoner.

It is much easier for a hunter to bring 
home a].deadjnooee than a live one. The 
long days ot waiting before it was safe to 
proceed taxed Hunter Selick’s remarkable 
patience to the utmost. And alter that, 
travelling was slow.

It took five weeks climbing over the bald 
Kills, wading the morasses or fording the 
rivers which marked the thirty miles’ dis
tance between the scene ot the capture and 
the first settlement. The plucky hunter at

U

are intelligent men, who through their 
their fellows have done andpower over 

may yet do good work for the city of Hali
fax, to the best of their ability. But it 
will do no harm to keep an eye on them, 
as Indeed citizens are pretty carefully

'

■
A Lou g Time Mt One bt - ml.

Mr, James Manson proposes to move 
from his stand at tb-> lower end of King 
street to Charlotte street sometime next 
week. He has been in the dry goods 
business for 36 yesrs and has seen Ktng 
and Prince William streets flemish and

*À. THE LEADING EOWBU. 

Alderman O'Donnell Has Become the 
Power Above the Governor.

Halifax, May 23.—The whirligig of 
time brings many changes. Who would 
have thought ten or fifteen years ago that 
the present chairman ot the city prison 
committee would have been ш the position 
today. Those familiar with the local his
tory of Halifax during that period would 
have said that while perhaps nothing is im
possible, yet that Alderman O’Donnell 
should ever have became the power above 
the governor of our dvij corrective institu
tion at Rock bead, waa about the most im
probable supposition that could be formu
lated. They would have laughed at the 
idea as absurdity itself, yet the improbable 
and the next to impossible has come to 
pass, and it is now Chairman O’Donnell of 
the city prise n commîtes appointed 
to the committee by the mayor and 
питомі fbfiitnan os motion of Aid. Redden 
and Geldert,

Since the old days, now long passed 
away, when the members of the city prison 
ommittoe went ont to Rockbead periodic-

With bis
9

succeed 1This Was In Bt. John.

A well known grocery man is a penman o 
no mean ability. His especial pride in 
this line is in the ornament he makes at 
the end of his letters. This ornament is 
made small by degrees and beautifully less, 
lately an account was rendered by this 
gentleman to a liquor dealer. The custom
ary ornament a|peared at the bottom, 
which was extremely unfortunate as the 
liquor dealer has decided to have nothing 
more .to do wtih the grocery man. The 
reason assigned tor this was that at the end 
of the bill there was drawn a corkscrew.

abound with retail dry goods stores. Now 
there is not one. Trade is going or has 
gone up town and Mr. Manson is the last 
to leave the old place. Speaking to Pro

gress, Mr. Manson said that te and Mrs. 
Manson had been 86 years in the dry goods 
and millinery business and he seemed to 
speak with some regret that now at 
the age of 67 years, the change 
in the business centre ot the city should 
compel him to abandon the old stand and 
follow Де trade. But he will have some 
consolation, no doubt, in his new location, 
Progress imagines. when a Hundred peo
ple are passing to and fro to one at tie 
lower end and sooth end ci King street. 
Mr. Manson has been a long time in the 
dry goods business and many of the 
older families have never found his store 
out of their way, especially those who 
always availed themselves of Mrs. Man- 
son’s excellent taste in her own depart- 
radnk—millinery.

|l
1

l
, but he

it
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the head ot Portland. He is a prominent
orangeman and has held office in Де 
county lodge. He will assume his duties 
about the first of June.

Whère he Drew the Line.

A young man went into* store to buy a 
a hat, It suited him first rate. He look
ed inside Де crown and saw that it was 
called the “Trilby” and he left the store

1The Oeteroh and the Oretra*e.

A pupil in one of the leading schools 
of the province of Nova Scotia recently 
handed in the following original treatise on 
the humming bird and the ostrich, of
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Effect of the French Treaty.1837—jiU fifty eight year, ego end within 
e month King William died. Everybody 
nows bow the Pri 
from her slumber at fire odock on a bright 
June morning and donning a simple white 
wrapper came into the presence oi the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Prime 
Minster and the Lord Chamber!iin who 
hailed her as Queen ! Very touching was 
her request to the Archbishop, for his 
prayers.
aflrctionate wor's of sympathy to the 
widowed Qn *en, and though the address 
she put upon the letter “To the Qn *en of 
E igland” was under the circumstances

and sallow, and it is related that once dur
ing the evening she accidentally trippad 
and this wonoded her dignity so much that 
eh» did n>t din» again thit evening 
ch ir act eristic and be mtiful contrast was 
t oe childish English girl, with her st aple 
white d
The two Qjsms. who were afterwards con
nected by marriage, m 4 later in life and 
renewed thrir youthful acq tintante. Sim
plicity and esq lisite taste m irk id the dross 
of theta ure Quen; in her dainty white mus
lin evening dresses, there was nothing to 
denote he - rank, ex sept the diamon 1 comb 
which kept the fl неп hair in order. Her

TBEDAYSOPHKK YOUTH Vises at Half Price.was awakened
жешт гяогнки*- or тит GLomr 

or rum QUErnm* old age. In

O

: -;/h Ю

u| Vletorl»-* Child- 
WIU h- «■

Aa lelerreUw* A 
hudsad W*i and unophisticate 1 manner.
A Lm| and IWatltul Bale*! t. IU how

Щ4
Well Thti Pl-djAPH ТЬет dr« ked bei roertly h» l*;

—Tbei r(io< d ж hundred *u «• l«. 
And «bunted nt h-r palsce *»!«, 

-A noble qwen »nc etrds." With her own hands she wrote1 The Bordeaux Claret Company, estab
lished at Montreal in view of the French 
treaty, are now offering the Canadian 
connoisseur beautiful wines, nt $3.00 and 
$4 00 per case of 12 large quart bottles. 
These are equal to any $6.00 and $8.00 
« in es sold on their label Every swell 
Intel and club are now handling them 
a. d they are reoommen led by the beat 
physicians as being perfectly pure and 
highly adapted for invalide’ use. Ad

it is an old and ismili ir phrase ihat says : 
«As the twig is bent, the tret’ii inclund,** 

and certain it is that a good beginning is 
half the battle of life. The revered sov- 

celebrat*d
'

ereign whose natal day was 
yesterday had indeed a good beginning, 
but not in the ваше wiy which need to be
considered the proper ending in ‘the story
books oi childhoods day. The “happy 
iorever afterwards*1 notant a life full • tI sunshine and prosperity and tbit assured
ly was not the good beginning which at
tended the youthful days of England's 
Queen.

ill Berta Claret Compaiy.
І [Ш SO Hoapllal Street, Montreal,

Bordeaux Office: IT Allée de Boa tant.
The Duke of Kent was a poor man. 

deeply in debt, and the Du-bees of Kent 
had not come on her muritge to a happy 

England could scarcely have
brought on no doubt by dyspepaia. Num
erous remedies alleged to cure dyspepsia 
were tried but without success, and the 
trouble was approaching a chronic state. 
At the suggestion of a friend Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills were tried and relief soon follow
ed their use, and after a tew boxes had 
been taken the editor was able to assert 
positively that he had been cured of hie 
dyspepsia by this remedy that has proved 
so great a bleating to mankind. To any 
one troubled with this complaint he would 
strongly recommend Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills. To newspaper men in par
ticular they will be found just
the thing to impart health an
vigor to the whole system and enable them 
to pursue their work tree from that tired, 
despondent feeling so prevalent among the 
«resit. The editor of the Breeze firmly be
lieves that what they have done tor him 
they will do for others, and he gives them 
his hearty and unsolicited endorsation.

D.-. Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing 
cure for all troubles resulting from poverty 
o| the blood or shattered nerves, and where 
given a fair trial they never fail in cases 
like that above related. Sold by all dealers, 
or sent postpaid at 60 cents a box. or 6 
boxes lor $2 50, bv addressing the Dr. 
Williams* Medicine <Do., B-ockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. See that the re
gistered trade mark is on all packages.

country.
been said to nave recovered from the com
mercial blight of the long Napoleonic wars 

їм though the great national sufferings were
thrust out of sight by the national victories ; 
but the suffering and unhappiness 
there nevertheless. Much was against the 
alien duchess ; her sex. her age, the difficul
ty with which she spoke the language, the 
tact she was a widow of the Duke of 
Lsiningen to whom she was married in 
Coburg at the ago of seventeen years in 
the first girlish flash ol that brilliant beauty 
traces ol which she retained until Ьіг death. 
It is not at all likely there was mnch of ro
mance in her marriage with the middle- 
aged Duke of Kent, but it is universally 
admitted that their short married life was 
a happy one, and his death was sincerely 
mourned by the duchess.

The baby Victoria, who was afterwards 
to rule over the destines of the mightest of 
nations was not a year old when her father 
died, and from a very early age she was 
wall acquainted with the domestic cares and 
jealous strife which bore so heavily on the 
expatriated widowhood of her mother. 
It is well known that the Regent who 
within a week of the death oljthe Duke of 
Kent succeeded Geojge III. as] king had 
lived at open enmity with his brother and 

extended that dislike to hie widow
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An ivory mat is the latest. Many people 
have never even heard of each a thing, and 
it is not to be wondered at. for these mats 
are exceedingly rare, and it is said by those 
who^know that only three of these beautiful 
curiosities exsist іл the whole world. The 
one we now write about is the largest one 
made. It measures eight feet by four le t, 
and, though made in a small hill state in 
the norih of India, his an almost Greek de
sign for its border. It was used only on 
state occasions, when the Rtjih sat on it 
sign important documents. The original 
cost of the mat is fabulous, tor 6,400 
pounds of ivory were used in it manufac
ture. The finest strips of ivory must ha vs 
been taken off the tusks, as the mat is as 

stuff, and beautiful 
fine. It will be a luxury that only the rich 
can buy, for the price, I heard a little bird 
whisper, was a long one.

ТНУ. FOUR GENE RATIONS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY Cut No. 2P.
Valance Pal'd May зі, '8? and May 17. ’9a.I

wrong, she refused to change it s .tying 
that she did not wish to remind the Queen 
Adelaide that the title was no longei hers.

By her own wish the Qu *en went in 
alone to preside ovt-r her first council, 
lier uncles thti Dukes ol Cumbtrland and 
Sussex, both old men were 
do her homage and as they kissed her hand 
she blushed vividly and immediately rising 
kissed them on the cheek. The gathering 
that morning in tde wide low ro >m. in
cluded the most distinguished men in the 
kingdom but the slight, almost childish 
figure, in deep mourning robes, was the 
rentre ol attraction. All were eager to 
see how she would conduct herselt at this 
trying moment, as il they uould judge Iroin 
those signs of what her future was to be ; 
The men of different poli deal opinion were 
unanimous m declaring that nothing could 
exceed her simplicity, her modesty and the 
total absence of sell consciousness which 
she displayed or that trying occasion.

Most everybody is faipiliar with che ro
mantic betrothal of the Queen and Prince 
Albert, and of the chief incidents iu their 
married life. It is related that just before 
the marnage the Archbishop of Canter
bury asked the Queen it she wished the 
word “obey” left out of the m image ser
vice. “No,” she replied. “1 wished to be 
married as a woman, and not as a Queen.”

In the hearts of her people'is the Queen’s 
best record and in future generations the 
late laureate’s wish will be more than ful
filled :

Can be sent by mai. or express.amusements were also of the simplest and 
commonest kind and such as children of 
all ranks usually find most ton in.

In 1830 when Vi tons became by the ac
cession of William, the nearest heir to th ; 
throne, a grant of ten thousand pounds was 
added to tbit already given to the Duchess 
of Kînt upon the death of her husband. 
Parliament also paid a high tribute to the 
excellent qualities which the duchess had 
displayed in her daughter’s education by 
appointing her regent in case the Princess 
should inherit th: throne while a minor.

Two characteristic littl*- stories are told 
of the queen’s childhood and are givt-n on 
the excellent authority of her former tutor, 
Davys, Bishop of Peterborough and also 
of her governess. Baroness Lebzen. The. 
first illustrates th-* honorable features of 
straightforward and unswerving honesty of 
the woman and queen. One day she was 
trifling over her lessons when her mother 
entered and asked Low the child was be
having.

“She was a little troublesome once Your 
Grace,” replied the governess.

“No, Lebzen, twice ; don’t you remem
ber ?” was the conscientious amendment of 
the small offender.

The scene of the other story is also laid 
in the sunuy upper room used as a School 
room. It was awhen she discovered the 
genealogy piper which had been placed in 
her history ; she pondered over it for some 
time, then her blue eyes took in its mean
ing and she said eagerly what she thought 
as to who came nearest the throne. Her 
next words were the touching pledge, 
“Lehzin, l will be good.” A long and 
glorious reign tells how well that pledge 
was kept.

As she grew older herj life at Kensing
ton become more diversifiid and tours 
were made through her tut ire kingdom 
in order that she might Ьгсопн thoroughly 
acquainted with her nitive country.

She was also permitted to meet the lead
ers in different fields of thought and action 
and these of course in.-luded, learned 
divines, statesmen, wise judges, famous 
generals, travellers, men of art and litera
ture, though mu :h caution had to be ex
ercised in the favor shown.

Finally the frank, smiling child became 
the maiden of seventeen and already suitors 
were eager to establish themselves in favor 
for her hand, and throne. But the good 
uncle who had so long planned tor her had 
not left this unattended. Very naturally his 
thoughts turned to a young relative of whom 
he was very fond. King William offered 
some opposition to this as he also had an
other suitor in view, but finally a visit from 
the young kinsman was arranged, and con
trary to the way such pre-arranged matters 
usually turn out, Prince Albert and Princess 
Victoria fell in love though when he return
ed to his home there was no formal engage
ment and no correspondence was estab
lished.

The Princess came of age May 24

• ••••
LIMITED, 

Market Sqvar 
• 9 St.John.

and chile. W. H. THORNE & Co:i “The first gentlemen of Europe” was pre
sent at the baptism of the royal infant but 
only under stress of political policy and 
etiquette ; and when she was a little prat
tling child ol four, all unconscious of the 
great future in store for her, he condes
cended to entertain her at a garden party 
and to present her with a miniature of 
himself set in diamonds. Nevertheless be 
was bitterly jealous ol the little princess 
and btr mother. The Duke ol Clarence 
was however very fond of his little niece 
and when he succeeded to the throne he 
expressed great dissatisfaction with the re
tired manner in which bis heiress was being 
brought up ; but in this no doubt the 
Duchess displayed much wisdom for al
though the court was presi led over by 
Queen Adelaide it had certain elements 
which made it not quite a desirable place 
for the young princess. The Duke of 
Cumberland had a positive hatred for 
the simple and innocent girl whose exis
tence was fatal to the pretensions of his 
worshipped son George.

Until the Queen was almost crown up 
the little household at Kensington was 
obliged to dwell in almost total seclusion 
and many sacrifices, which at the time 
seemed all in vain, were made by the 
duchess. Thus in the early days of her 
youth the Queen experienced something of 
the adversity which bas “sweet usee” and 
without a doubt this had much to do with 
the formation of her character. Later in 
life she refers to her “sad childhood” and 
says her happiest days were those she and 
her mother spent with her indulgent uncle 
at Claremont, where there was at least a 
temporary forgetfulness of the troubles of 
home. Victoria's first knowledge of life did 
not give her the false idea that it was a bed 
of roses ; she knew that thorns were there 
long before the first great sorrow of her 
womanhood came upon her.

The greatest possible care was ex incised 
in the education ol the young princess and 
the Baroness L:hzen, the daughter of a 
Hanoverian clergyman was one of the beet 
persons that could have been chosen to 
assist із this work.

The royal little girl was singularly desti
tute of playfellows of her own age and rank 
in life, tut among her acquaintances was 
numbered a young Queen who by the exi
gencies of fortune had been driven into exile 
and had sought English shores. When the 
Princess Victoria was about ten years old 
George IV. gave a children’s parly at 
which two little girls were the centre of 
attraction. One was our own Victoria the 
other was afterwards Miria da Gloria. 
Queen of Portugal, a good and pure woman 
in private life, but so incapable of receiving 
advice from those who knew her affairs 
beat that she nearly cost the House of 
Bragsnzs a, crown. She wore a dress 
that sparkled at every tarn with costly 
jewels, and her manner was as studied and 
courtly as that of some royal dame five 
times her age. Maria da Gloria was dark
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SHOW CASES.
flexible as a woven

WANTED
Young Women end Men

і
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L1
_e|JAVINQ m id • very satisfac’ory arrangements 

I» with a leading manufactuier to handle his 
goods in this line, we are prepared V> supply 
Show Case, in all shapes and styles at very 
favorable prices. Standard sizes in stock. 
Any style, size or finish to order.

or older ones fl I till young in spirit, ol undoubted 
character, good talkers, ambitious and Industrious, 
cun fiad employment in a good cause, with 860.00 

uth and upwards, according to ability. 
Rsv.T.S. Linscott, Brantford, Can.

I
per mo

We do all sorts of type
writing, prepare manuscript for 
the printer—give the author 
the benefit of impartial judg
ment and experience and strict 
privacy.

S A, Snell

rQ

75 Prince William Street.Truro N S

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.
May children of our children say.
She wrought her people lasting good; 
Her court was pure; her life serene; 
God gave her grace ; her land resposed ; 
A thousand claims to reverence closed 
In her as mother, wife and Q іееп.

lend Tour Own Hose
DODSON'S GARDEN BOSE MENDER

WANTED. l‘«ti5£Sddï“«.ïlepo5ffi
----- j, laundresses, chambermaids, waitresses, etc.,
can obtain places by celling at bt. Bartholomew’s 
bureau, 30» E 42ud St., New York City. Refer
ences required. 6-И-61*

-,

With
I

Put up in boxes for, family use.
Each box contains 1 pair ol Pliers, 6 Tubes, 20 Band

be mended or 
A, couplings fastened on cheaper*

quicker and more securely than 
with any other device, screw 
menders tear the rubber lining 
from the Hose. Ours will not.

:j
WE HAVE ÏÏÏÆsarMÆ
profits. Samp le outfit, 23c. Halifax Novelty Co., 
Ш Agricola St., Halifax, Nova Scotia.

THE EDITOR’S EXPERIENCE.■ Hose can
A SUFFERER FOR SEVERAL YEARS 

FROM A CUT K DYSPEPSIA. 4s НОГО к^Гк “П'^шаїегіаіі,
from $5 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free, bave 
lime and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas 
onic Building, St. John, N. B.

Food Distressed Him and It Began to Have 
a Weakening EOect on the Heart—Many 
Remedies Failed Before a Cure Was 
Found.

. ♦ ♦ ♦

Price 75c. per box.Й
(From the Canso, N. 8., Breeze.)

While newspaper men are called upon 
in their capacity as publishers to print 
from week to week words ol praise spoken 
in favor of proprietary medicines, it is not 
often that the editor himself feels it bis duty 
to say a good word on behalf of any of 
these preparations. And yet if a news
paper man has ac ually found benefit from 
the use of a proprietary medicine, why 
should he not make it known to is readers, 
and thus perhaps point out to some of them 
the road to renewed health. The editor 
of the Breezі beleives it bis duty to say a 
few words ol praise in favor of a remedy 
that has proved an inestimable boon to him, 
and to siy th.-m without any solicitations 
on the part of the proprietors of the medi
cine, who, a matter of fact, had no reason 
to know that he was ailing or was us 
their medicine. For several years 
editor of the Breeze bad been subj ct to 
that distressing complaint, dyspepsia, and 
only those who have been similarly trou
bled can know how much misery this trou
ble edtaile. He had but very little ap
petite, and what he did eat caused an un- 
pleasrnt feeling of fullness, and made 
him feel languid and heavy, often causing 
iutensf pain in the stomach only relieved

/-STAMPS B'iÆU't::
,md Merchants supplied. Lin. T. M AVITY & SONS, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

CELEBRA TED

ECONOMIC 
BOILERS,

ONE MILLION
We will send you post free lor only 26 cents, в 
eight inch imported, stamped cloth dolie. Address : 
Gorbell’s Art Store, 207 Unira Street, bt. John, N. В flonarch

Robb-Armstrong Engines.
11 17 tf

$3MWS
отавакаявЕ

» I
\ RUBBER ïffiïioÜ/ÎKttiïïSïïrJ:

supply evsBTTHixe known to the trade. Please ask 
for quotations and you will save money. Stamdabd 
Rubbsb Cc., St. Jong.

Full equipment for saw mills. Complete stock ofing
the

General Mill Supplies:RESIDENCE
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothes a; 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kei 
casifr Real reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenety. 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34-6-tfI J. S. CTTRME,:

Л:
Luobin Photo Studio, 81 Charlotte Bt., St. John 
N. B. 1-і *

Agent for Robb Engineering Co ,
Wire Hoop will cure yon in a few months. СнАв. 
Clut'JH. 134 King St. West, Toronto, OaL

up the food which he has taken. He was 
also troubled with palpitation of the heart,N 07 WATER STREET SAINT JOHN. N. B.
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evening mentioned, sol iboagh Uappeared imp<S- 
sible to agree upon nay other subject—os to M 
hod anythin* delude to prw-ow upon which to 
scree—y-1 upon my bringing up the muter of namg 
the prêts in the way it had been used, th y 
onsly cod Je one I either side giving biassed reports. 
Notwiths'andin* this, e Main twelve hour» the pub
lie had the muter placed before th m in such a way, 

id stem to justify the form r npors made 
Concerning lltf.

The toll-» cmr, take ifr .m my letter of résignation. 
will sum up the immediate cause for resigning. 
"Vrm the conversation I ha ' wi'h you last Jute. 
I tally thought simethioit quite d lièrent was in
tended than that the choir was to b-s considered as 
rendering «-і», « to me, but rather to your church, 
and that it *ouM be fostered as a vs In able chare h 
organicUion. I, further, emphatically asserted that 
von coulJ never ho d together a voluntary choir 
upon such ;tn unsatisfactory footing. It is nr jn«t 
to the choir and a hinderance to the organist. As 
I And the c- oir ha«, in a measure, already expressed 
Itself проз the point, I need sny nothing farther.'* 
This, the ou : su'ij -ct upon which I thought I was 
asked to .infer with the sees ton, was most care
fully avoid.-1, or turned aside whenever broached

Why wa- -.his, when, only quite rec ntly one of 
their memЬ r< injured me that the e rnest wish of 
the semiou v.is to establish a choir from the 
gregaiion ? With an isolated except! n, there 
was not the -lightest expres-ion mode by anyone, 
which indie.,*vd that the session cared the least as 
to the person іеі of the choir, so long ns they had no 
trouble in th * matter. Their pie» of having n set
tled policy aith rignrd to their choir must fall to 
the ground, in the face of the indieisioa and shirking 
ofreispon«ibi,cy shewn at that meeting.

Now memi> is oi the session an saying that I 
would mak- m proposition ti them. Certainly 
not, when they igaired ill dr p.'J ai<<5 mile to me 
twelve топ'.:і- since, and whicl they then acknow
ledged was the only practicable way of keep ng 
the choir together. The manner in which the choir 
held togeth-.-r і ні worked enthusiastically ehowe 1 
that they were willing to do their part; if any 
disintegration has taken place, it must be solely 
attributed to the plainly expressed étalements of 
the ses'lon m і le last «larch, wh> n it repu listed 
any connection existing between themselves and 
the choir.

corrret ? Now I was asked to isouthern. Everybody is anxious to know Barbours’ Dolls.OfflŒgB©æOæœdODiP®[msï&fl(®o something of the personality and talent of 
of the lady noon to tread for the first time 
the boards of our historic Lyceum. Miee 
Arthur, as I have said, is Italian-looking ; 
and this not because she has dark, 
i*ht eyes and coal-black hair, but because 
her very expression, sombre and fitful, і» 
southern, and her whole temperament sug
gestive of that tar-off land sung by the 
Mignon of Goethe. Her acting, still some
what immature, gives promise of excellent 
things to come ; her voice is warm and vi
brating, her earnestness undeniable.

man was employe 1 to raaut the letters. 
The antiquary stood looking over him, so 
that he should make no mistake, and to 
make the time go pleasantly he expatiated 
at great length to th$ worknxn upon the 
gr indear and merits of the deceased. Th i 
man evan’uilly stopped his work, and 
looking up at the antiquary* said: “I 
wish, sir, W3 hal kiova hi was each а 
■well before we ran that there drain pip i 
through him.4

Mne. Melba sailed for England last 
Thors lay, and is to stag Marguerite in 
“Faust." at Co vent Garden next Satur
day evening. Daring the London season 
she will sing for the first time in Massenet's 
•Manon," with Jean de Reczke, Mme. 

Melba will return to America in the early 
autumn.

Miss Olive Mad., the young violinist, 
will go to Europe with Mr. and Mrs. Franz 
Kneisel and remain with them for a time 
in London, after which she will visit Paris 
and В irlin and pass the summer with them 
in Ischl. the well known summer resort 
of musicians from Vienna.

The young Czar of Russia is a great ad
mirer of Wagner. He is said to be ‘ a 
confirmed victim of Wagnenti’s with an 
incurable aversion to music ot the French 
and the Italian schools.

Ysaye is in San Francisco bat he will re
turn to Europe by the steamer leaving New 
York the 8th of Jane.

There is a rumor abroad to the effect 
that Christine Nilsson is to reappear on the 
stage.

A Set of Twelve Dolls for Three 2-cent Stamps.1Я MUSICAL CIRCLES.

The musical event ot the current week 
was the latest production by the amatners 
of the comic opera “Doctor of Alcantara," 
last Tuesday evening. In several particu
lars the performance was the beet they have 
given, but in other reap cts there >ss no 
improvement. Everyone was glad to 
know that the young lady whose illness 
had caused the postponement of the per
formance from the 14th inst., had recov
ered the use of her voice and was able to 
sing her somewhat trying role of Inez. 
It was clearly out of compliment to her 
that the audience encored her solo for 
which by the way she received a beautiful 
boquet—but it was a little bit selfish too 
when one considered how much work re
mained farther before the opera was fin
ished. She Dourteonsly n sponded to the 
encore, however, though her voice indicated 
the effort that was necessary. Probably be
cause ot this the duet with Isabella was 
omitted. Mrs. W. E. Jones sang the 
role of Isabella better than before, I thought, 
and looked very winsome. Better results 
would attend a performance like this if the 
principal members of the cast would give 
more attention to stage business and try so 
far as possible to “suit the action to the 
word." Some of the gentlemen were very 
unhappy in this respect and I do not think 
there is any precedent for the two porters 
indulging in a waltz and passing in front 
of the leading char-actors. It m y have 
been droll, but it was not authorized.

The rehearsals by the St. John Oratorio 
Society, this week, of the choruses to be 
sung at the Sousa Band Concerts, was very 
satisfactory, and gave abundant promise 
of finished work when the concerts take 
place. Mr. Fisher, the conductor, is most 
painstaking and is evidently determined 
these choruses shall be the best ever given 
by the Society. The attendance of the 
active members on Monday evening was 
very large and again was demonstrated the 
correctness ot the suggestion in Progress 
last week, that for the purpose of these re
hearsals a much larger room ought to be 
secured. I have heard that an effort is b> 
ing made in this direction, and it is to be 
hoped it will succeed. It is said too that 
some talent from points outside the city 
will contribute their assistance and rehearse 
with the Society before the concerts.

It is a pleasure to announce that Mr. L. 
W. Titos of this city has been engaged as 
soloist for the concerts to be given at 
Acadia College, Wolf ville, on June 6th 
next. I have heard also there is a very 
strong probability that an instrumental 
quartette from Boston will be present on 
that occasion.

A CHILD1 S LETTER.
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The Italian actress. Signora Duse, has 
been performing lately at the Parc Theatre, 
in Brussels. A few nights ago, and after 
the termination of the performance ot “Cav- 
alleria Rasticana" and “La Locandiera,” 
the Queen, who was present, sent tor Sig
nora Duse to the royal box, in order to con. 
gratnlate her. The artist, who is of a quiet 
disposition, sent a message, begging to be 
excused. The manager, much embarras
sed, made the excuse to her majesty that 
La Duse did not like to traverse the theatre 
in costume, there being no private com
munication between the royal a ox and the 
stage. The Queen who has much esprv, 
contented herself by regretting that the 
architecture ot the theatre was so incom
plete, and sent her warm congratulations.

W. S. Harkins opened his season in 
Halifax last Monday evening. The full 
list of his company with which he will 
shortly begin bis season in this city, is as 
follows : William Conrtleigh, W. A. 
Whitecar, George Barnum, E. J. Heron 
(comedian)C. J. Hallock, Joseph Brennan, 
Tom Wire—Ralph Becktel, artist, and 
Fred Hodgson, agent. The ladies are 
Miss Minnie Radcliffe.Miss Gcrtude Witty, 
Miss Marguerite May (singing and danc
ing soubrette). Miss Marion Lest r end 
Miss Emma Maddern. Mr. Harkins is 
deservedly popular in this city, his record 
is excellent and no doubt he will be liberal
ly patronized daring his stay.

The young people comprising the Pros
cenium club gave a matinee performance 
of “Won Back" last Saturday afternoon 
and intensified the favorable impression 
their previous performance had made. 
Mr. Thompson and Miss Alberta Fowler 
again made bits, and all the members 
evinced improvement.
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How They Can Be Obtained.
■The complete set of Twelvè Dolls (5 inches high), 

each lithographed in beautiful colors representing 
different characters, viz.:

3. Japan. 4. China. 
5. Flower Girl. 6. Orange Blossoms. 7. Grapes. 
8. Little Buttercup. 9. Boy Sailor. 10. 15th 
Century, xi. 18th Century, xa. 18th Century.

They are made of heavy, strong paper that will 
endure rm immense amount of handling. The complete 

t will I e sent to any address on receipt of Six Cents

i. Americi. a. Ireland.
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Dead Office:
Ae one or another of the session hire so freely 

complained ol the instability and changeableness 
oi musical people, 1 feel comp died, la defence of all 
who are conn cted with that profession, to protest 
against such uncilled for remarks 
really most not juuip to the conclusion that music
ians hare no lixity of ch tracter, just because they 
srill not stay in t position in St. Andrew’s church. 
They must forg.-t that I know several pere nallv. 
who left St. Andrew's chuich very dissatisfied, and 
yet are now iao*t successfully filling important 
church appoint 1 cuts.

Have the tnvtuoers of the session ever thought 
that their chur' h i« the only one in the city which 
is continu tlly L iving changes made with regard to 
their organists and singer*, and have thev asked 
the reason wh) ?

In conclusion m it I sty that I have all along felt 
that the matter was not. In the first instance, one of 
a public nature; hut as it has been made so, I feel 
called upou to give my view from the organist’s 
standpoint, as contradietinct trom that of the session. 
As all my personal rel liions with St. Andrew’s 
session have been of a m «t cordial nature, I feel 
that the disag.-. "in-nt wtiici led to my resignation 
n suited from no other cause, than that of their 
having no <)• fioiie policy with regard to their 
servies—тш-іс, formulated.

) THOMAS SAMUEL & SON, 
і 8 St. Helen St., Montreal-

mumThe session ITALK OF ГЯЯ THEATRE.

Joseph Jefferson lectured to fifteen hund
red students at Havard college, Camb
ridge, on the 14th inst.

A remarkable little play founded on an 
episode in the life ot E lgar A. Poe, was 
given at a mstinee performance in Boston 
last week.

Manager Daly was obliged to pay dam
ages to Olga Nethersole, for mismanage
ment ot her tour.

Carrie Turner will play with Richard 
Mansfield.

Miss Lotta Crabtree, has arrived in 
New York. She is accompanied by her 
mother and brother.

The Boston Museum is closed.
Miss Marie Burroughs in producing 

“Leah" last week in Boston “did not add 
to her reputation as an actress.” 
She has a miserable company in her sup
port, her production ol“ Romeo and Juliet" 
has been liberally scored.

For his farewell performance at the Com
édie Fr nciise, in Paris, Got, th* famous 
French Comedian, took the part of Fal- 
staff in the tavern scene of Meurice an 1 
Vacqnerie’e adaptation of "Henry IV ,’’ a 
play which bad not been acted for fifty- 
three years, and ot Triboulet, the King’s 
Fool, in the se on і act of Victor Hugo's 
“Le Roi S’Amuse." Theodore de Ban- 
ville’s “La Pomme" was also given, and 
poems addressed to the comedian by Hen
ri de Boroier Jean Richepin, Sully-Prud- 
homme, Catulle Mendes and Armand Sil- 
ve itre were recited by Mount Sully, Miles 
Re'chenberg and Bartet, and Mme. Bar- 
etta-Worms.

The Boston public continue to steadily 
nitron z і the 4 * pops" concerts in that city. 
The following programme was given last 
Monday evening.
March, "Jonathan"
Overture, “Fra Diavolo”
Waltz, "Les Patineurs"
Selection. "Lea Brigands"
Overture, "Die Meiaterslnger"
Plxxlcati,
Cavatina 
Bal coatnme 
Seliotion, " Boccaccio"
Waltz, "Grubenltchter"
Polka, "Umpartelache Kritlk"
March, "Fort William Henry”

Anton Seidl has been engaged to con
duct a season of German opera in New 
York at the metropolitan opera house.

The London season ol Grand opera 
opened last Monday evening with Verdi’s 
“Otello" with Madame Albani, Sig. Peesina 
and Sig, Tamagno as Desdemona, lago 
and the Moor respectively.

The singing in the Russian church is 
confined to men. All the monks are singers. 
For a thousand years, it is said, Russia 
has been searched for the best voices among 
the monks and they are brought to the 
meet important centres. Bass voices in 
Russia are ot extraordinary depth, some of 
them so deep and powerful that they have 
special parts assigned to them an octave 
below the real part.
“octavists," It is not uncommon to find 
those who can take the F. below the C. 
Most of these bass voices come from North 
Russia. It is an interesting fact bearing 
on climste that contraltos of unusual depth 
and resonance are found in that part also.

Tie London Gentleman gives this wel
come to a young and clever American ac
tress: Miss Julia Arthur, the fortunate 
young actress to whom Henry Irving has 
offered an engagement to “play second”— 
as the theatrical phrase goes—to Miss Ellen 
Terry, i- an American, born in Canada. 
A British subject, you will say. But thçre 
is nothing at all British about Miss Arthur. 
Her voice and accent ring trankly Ameri
can, while in appearance she is altogether
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Easy Riding Wagon. f
THE ОВвАУ ТЧ • >н STANDPOINT.

THE BANGOR WAGON,Mr. Charles R. Fisher Clearly States His 
Side of the Case.

The following letter from Mr. Charles R. 
Fisher is self explanatory ; Has Stood the Test of Time and Critics-

To the Ештов of Рноонжев : I have keritatéd to 
reply to the various eutemente which have been 
made concerning my resignation as organist and 
choirmaster of 8L Andrew’s, and which evidently 
came, either directly or indirectly, from some ol 
the Elders of the church. Now that my aide of 
the question has been asked for by the press, I 
feel bound, in self-defence, to answer the deroga 
tory reports which have been circulated.

It should be clearly understood that there was, 
apart from myself, only the session who knew ol 
my resignation, at the time the press item appeared 
notifying that action. I had nothing to do with 
any of those reports, therefore there could have 
been only one other source from which tb ey could 
have sprung, viz—from the 8t. Andrew’s session1

In taking up the matter of the reports seriatim, 
the first is the Telegraph report, where it says "Mr. 
Г isber was paid a salary of $600, ont of which be 
was supposed to pay $200 to strengthen the chair 
with paid singers. This he tailed to do, and upon 
the trustees complaining, resigned." Whatever 
the elders may have insinuated, I feel quite sure 
that the trustees never, at any time, accused me c l 
being a rogue, and that is the plain English of the 
Telegraph report. It is true ;hat, upon my protesting 
to the minister against each unwarrantable state 
menu being made, this was denied in я measure, bn1 
that denial contained a statement equally misleading

When I left for England last summer, the session 
or iU representatives said, "We want'no change as 
we are perfectly satisfied and are quite willing to 
help all we can to firmly establish a voluntary 
choir from oar congregation, also to aid in keeping 
it together when formed.’’ Yet directly after I 
came back an attempt was made to force me to pay 
$200 out of my salary to singers, broad hints being 
given, both through the press and by some of their 
own session, and this in defiance ol both agreement, 
and the ready amenions made prior to my leaving 
for England. The matter was dropped upon my 
asking what was meant by such Insinuations, but 
only to be used against me at the earliest opport
unity. Does this not seem a case of tharp 
practice ? I have all along lelt it to be so, for it is 
a mystery how tbe session could entertain any such 
idea, whin I was engaged with the clear under
standing that I was to work up a choir of volunteers 
from their own church.

From what I can learn, and the following is the 
of what I have gathered from statements 

made at different times by one or another of the 
Session, there ere those who expect for $600—(1) 
A fall

Yours etc.
Charles E. Fisher. 113 . 1

Û uiThe Duchés»’» Scheme.
O tao ÛThe Gra: d Duchess of lies e has com

memorated t! e birth of her li tie daughter 
in a most useful and sensi- le manner- She 
has founded an institute w; ich off rs to all 
female servants a reward for long and faith
ful service. In future all t e domestics in 
Hesse who rema n twenty-fi e years in one 
situa'ion will recieve a beautiful gold cross 
with the inscription “For twenty-five years’ 
faithful service,” and adorned with the mon- 
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Edgtcombes Factory turns out more good w< rk than any 
other in the three provinces Send for catalogue and other 
information

Tones and Undertones.

Paris has a new prima donna in Mile 
Latargue, who recently won a brilliant 
success as Desdemona in Verdi’s “Otello" 
at the grand opera.

Eugene D’Albert, the pianist, has been 
appointed Kuppselloaeieter at Weimtr. 
the position once held by Liszt. He is the 
first musici in ol British birth to bold such 
an appointment in Germany.

Watkins Mills, the English baritone 
and who is said to be one ot the best of 
his day, was singing in St. Paul, Minn., 
on the 16 th and 17 th inst.

A western writer, dealing with the con 
oertof classical music as it is now known 
speaks of “the velocity ot finger move
ment" exhibited by violinist’s in their 
■elections and asks that some genius will 
••dare to break down the Chinese wall 
ot pedantic orthodoxy and for one» 
charm us with some sweet simple melody.’’ 
Many persons elsewhere will re-echo this 
sentiment.

"Zryni” a new opera by DeVleethouwen. 
recently produced at Antwerp met with 
only respectful attention.

George D. Bonitacejr. has left the Cam
ille D’Arville company.

Marion Manola will return to comic 
opera, and will appear in Cleveland, Ohio, 
in "Clover.”

“Dorothy” is being given at the Castle 
Square theatre. Boston, this week. It his 
not been heard in that city since 1891. 
Manager Duff presented it there in 1888 
with a company that included Lillian Rus
sell Agnes Stone and William Hamilton 
The next year it was given at the Boston 
theatre by the Bostonians.

DeKoven’s new opera “Tizigane" which 
Lilljnn Russell has just brought out in New 
York is not likely to be a success.

“The Black Hussar" will follow “Doro
thy, at the Castle"Square theatre and man
ager Rose intends, for that production, to 
have on the stage a brass band mounted 
on horseback.

Charlee Landle ot the Robin Hood opera 
company is engaged for the season of sum- 

opera at the Castle Square.
—The London Musical Herald tells a 
queer story about “Jack" Wilson’s tomb 
in the Little Cloisters at Westminster 
Abbey. Wilson was Shakespeare's tenor 
He was probably the first toeing “Sigh 
No More, Ladies," and he died at the age 
of 78, m 1673. The inscription on his 
tomb at the abbey was much obliterated, 
and under the direction of an antiquary
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TRIMMED and UNTRIMMED “PROGRESS” ENGRAVING BUREAU,

ST. .JOHIST, JST. B.
HATS TOQUES and BONNETS
The Latest Styles from Parte London and New York 

SWInanection Cord і all Invitedу qualified professional organist to take 
of all the mus'c connected with the church, 

train the choir and Sunday school, form and teach 
a congregational singing class, and give private in. 
■traction to sack oi the choir members u show 
special promise—(2) A paid quartette of sufficient 
■hewiness to fill the church with people, and espec
ially to attract those wealthy American visitors, 
who will materially add to to the revenue of the 
church by their donations to the collection plate— 
(8) To provide the necea-ary music for the choir, 
and other Incidental expense*—(4jTo keep the or- 
gen in tune and repair.

Now the minister receives a stipend of $2,600 in 
a straightforward manner, to enable him to carry 
on hie share of the church work effectually, whilst 
the organist bee his $600 allotted him In each а 
way ae to give сапи tor the carpers and croakers— 
and St. Andrew’s Is tar from free of this class of 
erttio-to find fault and grumble continually. 
Until the session can be as Just to the musician as to 
the minister, they most not expect anything 
permanent in the way ol either choir or organist.

Ae to the statement made in the Telegraph, 
where it ea'd, "It seems the difficulty is owing to a 
difference between the choir committee and the 
organist on what are bis duties," I 
that on no occasion have I ever been asked to 
meet such a committee, therefore could never have 
had cause for disagreement with them.

Next
10th, maxing the simple announcement that last 
evening the session met and accepted my resigna
tion. This looks harmless enough in Itatlf, yet, 
when conpled with the former reports which alleged 
to give the reason for my tendering my resignation, 
contains much that Is malignant; for in what other 
way could it be Interpreted by the public at large, 
than that the former newspaper statements were

:CHAS. K. CAMERON & CO. 77 King St m
В» В» В

STANOS FOR

J Burdock Blood Bitters,
CURES which unlocks all the clogged secretions 

of the bowels, kidneys and liver, carrying 
off gradually, without weakening the sys
tem, all impurities and foul humors. At 
the same time correcting acidity of the 
stomach, curing biliousness, dyspepsia, 
headaches, dizziness, heartburn, constipa
tion, rheumatism, dropsy, skin diseases, 
jaundice, salt rheum, erysipelas, scrofula, 
fluttering of the heart, nervousness, and 
general debility. These and all similar 
complaints quickly yield to the curative 
influence of Burdock Blood Bitters. 
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ГЯШВЯЧ OFГЖШТЯШЯЛТАЯП TODAY A CLUB FOB THE JILTED «™к «аiapaid fjr; Ibis is an unerring law of 
human nature. That subscriber enjiya his 
Island Reporter.

Max Mullkr knows eighteen different 
languages to the extent of being able to 
speak or write in аьу one of them, and 
a considerable number less perfectly. And 
yet it is poesibh that Prof. Mullkr might 

day be in the predicament ot the 
scholars who were wrecked on the island 
of Bollygalloo :

la ipite ot all their 'varsity knowledge,
A ad all the tournâtes tefrned at colleae.
They had to fall bark upon me ot tae crew
To converse ia the laagaace of Bollygalloo.

Lord Rosebery recently purchased a 
£20.000 necklace, made from jewels once 
belonging to the erown ol France. Perhaps 
the necklace contains the amethyst tbit 
Sieur Dk Monts found on Partridge le- 
lanl N>va Saotii, aid presented to tbs 
French Queen.

The case of Little Buttercup has a 
parallel in Indiana, where a woman and 
her daughter recentl) gave birth to a male 
infant on the same day. The children 
were left together, and now the perplexing 
question is, which is the uncle and which 
the nephew ?

The author ot “vein's Financial School,” 
whose popular work was unfavorably criti
cised in these columns last week, has ad
mitted that his ‘object in writing the book 
was to make a sensation, and incidentally 
to add good money to his private ex
chequer.”

The New York Advertiser pays the fol
lowing unique tribute to “John"Oliver 
IIobiis,” otherwise Mbs. Ckagik : “This 
author «In sses up her moral in such a 
sparkling armor ot witticisms that it is 
bard to till it і ram the immoral.”

charmingly optimistic book than this 
“Ships that Paaa in the Night,” tellPROGRESS.

ing ai it did, how healthy optimi 
dually overcame morbid teadencies in the 
other direction.

The SU11 Waters.
Such ia this strange, end scarcely ad- 

almost like
UN IQ ия ЯОСІВТГ MBCBNTLY IB- 

TABLIBHMD.
gra- By the Mill waters of Ike silver stream

Editor. mirsble institution which 
a re’ic of the middle ages which has strayed 

The Club wwe Formed by » Very Wealthy by mistake into this matter of far' nine
teenth eeptory.

Edward S. Carter,, By the bright willow breechesbesdiag low;

▲ad hear them ever rheetiew ae they flow, 
Hh voice is there, wy tether's vjfee of love, 

The waters beer Roeward as they glide; 
Be «wiles apoa 

▲ad ia His
uoo price M Two Dollars per aaaam. la advaace 
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The E locational Gazette tells the story 
of Narcissus as it thinks it should be told 
to the youth of the country. The Gaxettr’s 
story begins thus : ‘"Once upon a time— 
a long, long time ago—in a country 
called Hellas, there lived a youth whose 

was Narcissus." All of which is 
very pretty, bat surely “Hellas" is a word 
for older persons to understand—and even 
in a book for older persona it would be 
considered stilted to use the word as above. 
Bat the chief humor of the Educational 
Gazette’s story lies in its ending, the first 
sentence of which is particularly humorous 
“He had not really changed into a fliwer. 
of course, but the blossom was so like him 
that the people gave it his pretty name. 
And so, whenever you see the nardtsus 
fljwer, I want you to remember this story 
I have told yon, of the boy wbo loved bis 
own image, so long ago, in a country 
called Hellas.”

The St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in 
speaking ot the American eagle and other 
birds sai s : “When it comes te merit of 
the highest order the first of all birds be
yond companion is the hen. It adds to 
the wealth of the country every year in 
eggs alone $135,000,000, or about the 
combined value of our output of iron and 
wool.
institution, and yet that country imperted 
$22 000,090 worth ot eggs and poultry 
last year. Nobody ever complains of an 
overproduction ot eggs, and they are a 
cash article ” ‘ But,” continues the Globe 
Democrat, “no political economist ever 
considered the hen worthy ol his consider
ation.” Does the Globe-Democrat man 
never read political articles ?

Pennsylvania does not seem to have read. 
marked, learned or inwardly digested 
Longfellow's beautiful poem, “The 
Birds ot Kilingworth.” When that state 
in two years spent over $100,000 in 
hawk and owl bounties she did worse than 
squander good money. She did mischief 
to the farming interests, which are sup
posed to be protected by such expenditure. 
An examination ot the stomachs ot these 
birds by the ornithologist of the United 
States department ot agriculture has 
proved conclusively that 95 p<r cent, of 
their food was field mice, grasshoppers and 
crickets, which were infinitely more injur
ious to farm crops than the birds them
selves Even considering the chicken 
question, it was bad po’icy to get rid of 
these birds.

Great Britain and Japan should unite 
in the far Eist, thinks Henry Norman. 
It is certain that ia the event otja union 
cf the power which his long been au 
acknowledged power and the on a which 
is in its infancy as a power, on a would 
commnd the sea, while the other weull 
doBinite the land The British fliet 
weuld keep co m minication open, and 
llutsia could scarcely maintain a force 
thousands of miles from her centre which 
could withstand the soldiers ot the Mikado. 
The Corean Cainoel might become a 
Dardanelles, and the Sea ot Japan another 
Black Sea.

Some Nova Scotia physicians are doing 
good work in bringing before the people 
the necessity of having scientific inspectors 
ot meat and milk. The best authorities on 
the subject say that the* development of 
comsumption is very largely increased and 
propogated by infected animals. Tae 
milk and flesh ot hundreds of diseased cat
tle are used, the evil effects of which are 
not taken into consideration by butchers 
and consumers. Some cattle are a menace 
to their species when living, and to man 
when living and dead.

Who
Вешгеф : AflwIiwMeCrew the world above; 

care they ell abide- Why the Kdltor Hleahed.
Tbereares good meny different kind, A Indy well known in St John wo

ol dob» ia the world, oopoeUlly [sinee He ety circle, went to » ckoreh ol Eng-
max wiik tMbnud w),*ieгігегмПroll-; * eastern of men's debA bee been introduced lend eleegyeinnot long ego, nod eeked
n and «от, of them are odd enough both him vhatabe would do for “Sunday read.

Ом» to the heart of Him wbote love boon; M *° °^M*1 *®r which they are mg.” She had conscientious scruples on
The spieadid H*bt where all the margin* shine, organized, and the names given them, to the subject, and w»s eorelv puzzled
Is tied* great glory <m the leaves aad flower». awaken more than a passing interest, what to read.

Bat by far the oldest oryanix itioo ot the “Well,” said the clergyman, “hive you
kind which has come under my notice so John Wesley’s sermons in the boose ? * 
far. is a dub which flaurishes in New York “I have." said the lady,
city, an 1 which is supposed to be the only “ Do you take Progress ?"
one ot its kind in thejworld.

It Ьед-g the depressing title ot the “Well with John Wesley’s 
“Jilted Club" and is intended exclusively, and t ie Sunday reading page in Prog- 
as its name implies, tor the use ot those ress,” said the clergyman, “yon have an 
disappointed beings who have been disap- abundance ot good Sunday reading." 
pointed in love, or in plainer words jilted. Warn Vii yam* min who gets 
It is situated on 29th street, and is in no out Sunday reading for Progress heard
way different, as far as outward appear- this anecdote, be laid down his Police
ances go, from any of the other houses on Gazette and blushed as pink as that paper
the street. It is rather unpretending tor a •> pleased was be that bis efforts towards
club, but that may be from tbe freqaenteis’ the religions instruction ot m inkind 
natural diehk) to publishing their mistor- duly appreciated by the clergy, 
tones ; within,however none of the appoint
ments of the most luxurious are clubs lack-

80 sofdy 1 îwiag ever la oar seal.
The calm sil l waters of redeeming grace;

ЙЙГіЯа '£
Лає Canto each. as to

la those localities 
will bevsrJsaï

the time paid for. 
made by paria* arrears at the rate 

r ..ml» per сорт.

By the still waters, O my owe love time. 
How street to wslk sad there bel wees as flad 

That b.emed hope which cometh ever aew 
Ia the sweet language of tbe treetial mad, 

By tbe still waters of afleeüoa sweet. 
Remembrance leads as in tbe twilight glow;

Where ia coetiding taith we loved to meet. 
So dear to welcome sad ao load to know. 

Guava Vine, May 18»».

stopped a* 
eaa only 
of flve
waace- eats andar this heading wot t3

“Yes."
Hue

-assægpss
published in the same section.

Cyprus Golds.

The Buttle of the Spurs.
De re was twenty sports і aside de shed stockin' at

Bill Murphy, Snyder Biown and me look in de light 
dal night.

Bill Morphs c om op oa de reof an' peeked down 
troo a crack ;

Den >de and Snyder clam np too; now dis to а 
straight lac*.

Sam Johnson's bantam rooster and Dick Daily's big

Wete fightin' in de sawdust ring, ‘twas a howlin’ 
lively main.

Den both steel spurs was red with blood, dere ted
ders stuck out straight ;

When de little bantam mide a spring for del big 
game welter-weight.

I daren't wink ; I closed my eyes an' caught ahold

As de little bantam rooster lit right on de big one's 
back.

Bill Murphy's, heal git full o' wheels an* up he 
tried to stan'.

An' as be did he put his loot on top of Snyder's han*.
Den Snydar grabbed ahold of me an we tumbled oil 

de shed;
De last I knowed was when de ground come up and 

hit me head.

Knowles* Building, cor.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVER1BE CIRCUIATIOH 13,648.
Weapons Indiana Pear.

ST J0H*,*-B.,SATÜBDATjm25 ing .ad, . conspicuous feature i. the act with'p^'cTu^but'Xy'figbt^/Tf 

monogram J. C. wii:h at >rm thi menus tbe attentions of any weapon that sends a 
the servant’s buttons, and the club note fant® projectile,” siid Col. F. A. Blake, 
paper. "bo his had wide experience oa the Weet-

Ilere a limited number of men gather P"*®?.* !*?*be ru8b 6fiream ot the

Z7o СЖад To
which» supposed to In found in the sym- that not unreasoiable preju.ice is due the 
pithy of thosVwho suffer from a common fact that the buffalo hungers ot the early

seventies, who in following their business
The club is usturslly rsther select, a, it toJtileTudî."^; «Vemolreté^c ‘mpiretiï-' 

is not every man whose vanity will permit ely little by them. The long, heavy nfle, 
him to confess that he has been jilted, but wi,b *te telescopic sights and the knowledge 
the members are all congenial, and seem °f the deadly certainty of the bnlfilo hunt- 
to enjoy lde iu their own nursing in *;*г^иТ^;»„Г.п^"е,ть^
their hearts an implacable hatred for all temporarily free from the notion ot scalp 
womankind, and cherishing above all other banting, 
emotions, the desire for vengeance against 
the whole female sex.

WORSE THAN THE SEWERS.
The hen in England ia a greatPerhaps there has never been a more 

ot the evils of foul airtelling exposure 
in phees ol assembly, than that recently 
made by Dr. Walter T. Schkelk, otNew 
York, an eminent anylitical chemist. He 
has tested specimens ot air from Daly s 
theatre, the Imperial music ball, the Tombs 
prison, a Bawery bdging-home, a Pull
man sleeping car, a Sixth Avenue elevated 
railway car, and a luge sewer, 
of the sewer contained more oxygen, and 
was therefore purer, than the air of any of

sorrow.

It is pretty hard on President Cleve
land that just because he recently ordered 
:rom a New York bookseller a lew volumes 
ot solid and instructive literature, the 
report should arise that he is going to write

Cy Warman, the author of “Sweet 
Marie,” got enough out ot his tiret love 
to pay for a trip to Europe, and now that 
he is there he forgets his Dulce Maria, 
and apostrophizes the soul of Sappho.

A New York court has decided that 
municipal corporations are responsible lor 
any loss by fire which « ou Id have been 
prevented by a proper fire-extinguishing 
apparatus.

Marshal Campos,of Cuba,has changed his 
plans, and now thinks that money to bay 
off the insurgents woul 1 be the most “po
tent sinews ot war.”

The air
Dal'» all I know; de next I knowed I'm all broke 

up, in bed.
bar, tell me, Doc', и both lege broke, an' say—to 

Snyder dead?
You needn't be afeirod ti tell—am I goto* out of 

sight?
But break It to m i gently. Doc—did de bantam lose 

dat fir ht?

the other places.
In the air ot Daly's Tneatre were found 

both the feather and the lactic acid bicter- 
ia. A.* with fleas, as exemplified by Dean 
Swift, and later by Lowell, so with bac
teria. To quote Swift :

“One buffalo hunter, by the name of 
MnrJock, that I knew, was creeping upon 
* berd,on 'be Staked Plain where he spied 

This singular institution, strange to eay a band of Comanchea riding toward him. 
owes its existence to the whim of a woman, De instantly levelled his gun upon them as 
and like many other flourishing establish- * warning that they should not approach
ment, it hu grown to it, present proper- chief "оИЬе bMd p"fnted',,i7n1Ui.0h,Mdti,ne 
tune from a very small, small beginning, to a buffalo in the distant herd, then men- 

The man who founded it was not only tioned in the Indian sign language that the* 
very rich but young, and at the time we nteur eboot it. Murdock fired as

. , the chief indicated and the buffalo fell Thehret hear of him he *и engaged to . young , loud .How- „fapproval!
lady who waa also wealthy, well connected, waved their hands, turned their ponies, 
and a belle of the upper circles of New and swept on past the hunter, leaving him 
York society, It may be that the lover to pursue his ehootin ot the buffalo un- 
was a trifle easy and confident in the man
ner ot his wooing ; he was accustomed to 
have his advances very favorably received More than one species of fish is met w*'th
by [the damsel, ot hi, acquaintance be- еЇІс£ c*Dn“t •*™. the most singular of 

1 ' .. .. .. .. .. , , which is the maltha, a Brazilian fishcause his good birth, good looks and excel- ebole organ, ot locomotion only enable it 
lent good fortune made him a most desir- to crawl, or walk, or hop, after the manner 
able parti, and never having known what a toad, to which animil this fish to some

extent bears a resamblsnce, and it is 
provided with a long upward snout. The 
anterior (pectoral) fins of the maltha, 
which are quite small, are not capable of 

ng on the water, 1 ut can only move 
backward and forward, having truly the 
form of thin paws. Both these and the 
vtntral and anal fins are very different 
from the aimiliar fine in other fishes, and 
could not serve for swimming at all. 
Other ex impies of non-swimming fishes in
clude the seahorse another most peculiarly 
shaped inbabatiant ot the set, which re
sembles the knight in a set of chessmen ; 
and the starfish, ot which there are many 
specimens, which mostly walk and crawl 
on the shore or rocks, both being unable 
to swin. •

W. p. McC.

Up the white walls the shadows steal apace;
Fast slips the day, the day that promised fair.

morn I rose with flashed sod eager face,
And to the hillside turned to toil my share,

But at the gate I paused to pull a rose,
Then Idted where the goldfiih glance and gl-am; 

And Lise and Lettlce called me from the slope. 
Beneath the myrtles there to lounge and dream, 

And so with laugh and jest the morning sped,
Ere I could guess that it was afternoon.

"And why go now? Stay yet awhile," they said, 
"Tomorrow toil; today is all too soon."

The flea, as naturalists say.
Has other fleas which on him prey.

And three have smaller yet to bite 'cm.
And ao proceed a I iuflaitnm.

And the feather bacterii form feather 
be<Js tor the lactic acid bacteria. Oa the 
lactic acid bacteria roost the tubercular 
bacilli and the diphtheretic bacilli.

A considerable quantity ot dampness 
was present in the air of Dai.y s theatre, 
and dampness is what microbes thrive on. 
The air ot the Pullman car after a 
journey was found to bear a striking re
semblance to that of the Bowery lodging- 
house, where the air was so poor as to 
make a healthy human being being sick by 
entering it.

These facts are startling, and are essent
ially of vital importance.

How common a case it is that a person 
has gone from some crowded place of 
entertainment and is straightway laid up 
with pneumonia or typhoid fever. Hi* 
death attributed to exposure to “the night 
air,” the perniciousness ot night air being 
one ot our great grandmother pet theories, 
instead of to the true cause—exposure to the 
foul air ol the theatre or concert room. 
And doctors now agree—as far as it is 
possible tor them to agree—that influenza 
і* not due to cold rooms so much as to 
hot, close ones. And the close air is 
alarmingly prolific ol headaches and 
nausea.

The principal places ot amusement in 
St. John are not as well ventilated as they 
should be. The same is true otsomeot 
our churches. This analysis ol Dr. Sciikkle 
should be a potent warning.

But it is not only places of amusement or 
placjs ot worships or cars or sewers where 
the cheerful bacilli thrive in a vitiated at
mosphere. Son e homes are not free from 
the feather bacteria, or the lactic acid bac
teria, or other insidious orgtnisms.

This was the treatment ot Will Caiii.e- 
tox's Doctor ;

I opened the blinds ; the day was bright;
And God gave Mrs. Rooebs some light.
I opened the window; the day was fair;
And God gave Mrs. Rooebs some air.

And the Great Physician, assisted by a 
wise earthly one, cured Mrs. Rogers.

At

Thus with my life; a youth that p:
The world's broad highway lor
And old age finds me with no task complet) 

—Providence Jon

MeetTne world’s broad highway lor my eager teet; 
But pleasure wooed me from the noonday glare. 

And old age finds me with no task complete! Fishes That Cannot Swim.
mal.

The min ot Virginia want the tobicco 
plant as their il irai emblem. But the 
woman and tha Virginia An*i-Tobacco 
society obj act.

Sad indeed was the oft repeated remark ol 
the Duke of Hamilton, who died last week. 
He said he had six palaces, but no Home.

The latest London sensation is the re
port that the radie il Laiiouciiere has 
royal blood in him.

Lowsoobing waves upon a shadowed shore, 
Within the mead a scent ot sleeping flowers, 
A waning moon behind the hilltop towers, 

And darkness darker that it was before.
Grav stretch of ocean 'neath a sky of gray. 

Within the pearled East a faint far light, 
A wind among the grasses on the height ; 

Below, the distant niurmnr of the bay.

defeat meant in love affaire, he perhaps : 
took it for granted that there would not be 
much effort on his part required to retain 
the affections of theiady wbo had won as 
much of his well Ььlanced heart, as he bad 
to spare. Therefore he may hive been 
careless of all these little lover like affec
tions which mean so much to every woman 
and inclined to take his victory very easily.

Or the lady of hie love may have been 
naturally fickle, but whatever the causes 
were, the result was most unforeseen, the 
young lady gave her too confident swain 
clearly to understand that he had failed to 
fulfil her expectations as a lover, in fact 
that he would not suit her at all, and look 
elsewhere tor a partner. She returned all 
h e presents, and his tepid love letters, and 
bade him a final but not a fond farewell.

Strange to say that the shock to his 
vanity and self елееп absolutely stunned 
him, and be left the presence of his lost 
love murmuring “jilted ! jitled ї”іо a dazsd 
manner as if he could scarcely comprehend 
the misfortune which had overtaken him.

Almost immediately be purchased the 
house. on 29th street, with the idea of 
setting up bachelor’s hill in it,but shortly 
afterwards he chanced to meet a friend

Dim light that tremblve o'er the sombre sea, 
Pale skv that flushes suddenly io rose,
Tien golden bright the sun his story shows— 

And lo! a bird is singing from the lea.
M. Wood in Chaimoers' Journal.

Miss Murray Explains.
To the Editor or Progress I should like to 

give through the m -dium of your widely circulated 
paper, what I believe to be the correct view of the 
subject brought lor ward by "Astra" to your last 
issue, viz, the omission of the Lord's Prayer at tbe 
op-ning of the meeting of the Women's National 
Council. In the first place, the meet!age have 
hitherto always been opened with allant prayer, so 
that there is no question of omission. Tne quest on 
to be decided at Toronto next week to, whether a 
change shall be made from silent prayer to an audi
ble repetition ol the Lord's Prayer. To ns who are 
members of the Church ol England the andlblo re
petition seems more earnest and hearty, but to those 
not accustomed to liturgical worship the qniet hash 
of silent prayer appears more reverent and devout 
than the commingling of many voices in varions 
tones. As a matter ol fact this confusion of voices 
in audible prayer is beginning to be si much felt in 
our liturgical churches that in many of them it is 
superceded by monotoned or chanted prayers;

Under the lead r.b p of such women as Lady 
Aberdeen, Lady Tilley and Lady Ritchie, (Pres, of 
the Ottawa Council), women, whose deep religious
ness is well known, there need be no fear that the 
interests of religion will be neglected by the women 
of Canada in the meetings either of their National or 
their Local Councils.

Cinc'nniti ii envious ot the City of 
Culture, and hi? taken to calling under
takers morticians.

Send her victorious, happy and glorious.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

The Outing Number of the Delineator 
is bright and breezy. There is a new bit of 
vocal music by the composer ot “Toe Song 
that Reached My Heart.” “The Imagin
ary Conversations” of Walter Savage 
L&ndor have of late years been superceded 
in the magazines by real conversations of 
famous people, and in this number of the 
Delineator Edith M. Thomas has a talk on 
womin as artiste. Miss Thomas has the 
last word—which is a very pretty poem, 
telling how art was born, the material for 
which Miss Thomas got from Burton’s 
“Anatomy of Melancholy.”

It is pleasant to know that the work of 
Canadian writers.—even of those who are 
not widely known in their own country— 
are being recognized by English publishers. 
During the past year, Messrs Richard 
Bentley and Son have taken up Miss Fitz- 
glbbons* “A Veteran of 1812;” Sampson 
Low.Mifston & Co. are issuing Mrs. Traill’s 
“Pearls and Pebbles, or Notes of sn Old 
Naturalist and T. Fisher Union has 
taken up Mcllwraith’s “Birds of Ontario.”

The Lunatic’s Advice.

At a certain county asylum for lunatics 
there is ж well-kept bowling-green tor the 
amusement of such patients as are under 
forcible treatment. The officials also find 
time to take a part in the play, 
other day they challenged a local 
friendly contest. The patients usually 
allowed on the green were in this instance 
debarred from i 
walk about and

and the 
dub to a

play,
1 luok

but were delighted to 
on, occasionally ven

turing remarks, critical, humorous or 
otherwise, as the special form of their 
affliction would dictate. Towards the finish 
of the match

“The birdsSays the Dundas Banner 
are calling to the flowers to brighten the 
dull earth with their beauty, the flowers 
are responding to the calls of the birds by 
exhaling sweet perfume to the sky, the sun 
is shedding its warmth upon both birds and 
flowers, and the dull earth, shaking off its 
winter chill, begins to live again in the 
warmth and the love of the summer sun.”

a good deal depended 
shot, and as the deciding bowl was making 
its way to “tee,” one ot tbe local club 
bowlers became intensely interested, and 
was tanning tbe bowl furiously with his hat 
to help it towards the coveted position, 
shouting and dancing with excitement as 
well, when one ot the patients, who had 
been perfectly silent up to time of this 
incident, tapped the local bowler on the 
shoulder, and said with a solemn head- 
shake—

“Don’t go on like that, sir, or you may 
be kept here for life, like me ? ”

A Chinese Invitation.

On any special festive occasion a Chin
ese host sends out three separate invit
ations to his guests. The first is dispatch
ed a couple ot days before the banquet ; 
the second on the day itself, to remind the 
friends that they are expected without fail ; 
and the third, about an hour before sitting 
down to fable, by way of showing how 
anxiously the visitors are expected.

Asbestos Clothing.

Asbestos clothing, which ia not only 
incombustile but non-conducting, is now 
made ia New York, and is recommended 
as a protective dress for firemen. Ex
periments show that with a proper respirator 
and an asbestos suit a fireman can enter a 
burning building with much less danger 
to his life than if he wore the ordinary 
uniform.

on one

Fbancib L. Murray. 
Vice Pr. of the 8t. John Local Council. who was smarting under the same bitter 

humilation as he had just uudergone him
self, and as misery loves comgany, they 
decided, after comparing notes as to the 
worthlessness of womankind in general, 
to live together and fake their revenge by 
making themselves as charming as poss
ible to the other sex but never on any 
sidération to marry.

By-and-bye they heard of another friend 
whose lady love had broken off with him, 
and they took him also to their. spmpathe- 
tic hearts, and strove to comfort him, and 
in the fulness ot time he brought in yet an
other victim, who had been served the same 
way. And so the little community grew 
and was added to until its members 
amazed to find what a number of men there 
were in the same plight, all nursing undy
ing enmity against womankind and seeking 
vengeance for their wrongs.

So they formed themselves into

Railway and Steamboat Arrangement*.
The management of Sousa’s band 

carts have arranged the following 
sions and dates with the transportation com
panies. Return tickets at first class 
single far will be issued from stations on 
the Canadian Pacific, Intercolonial, 
Shore Line, Central and1 Dominion Atlantic, 
and all connecting branches as follows

To St. John, Jane, 4 and 6 g >od to return np to 
and Including J une в .

To Halifax,'Jane, в and 7 iro »d to return up to and 
Including Jane 7.

Moncton, Jane, 8 good to return tame night

Also by International, and Bay ol Fnady, natl. 
steamers to 8t. John.

Special excursions will run to St. John, from 
tit. Stephen, and Fredericton.

To Halifax, from Truro, New Glasgow, Windsor, 
and Kentville.

To Moncton, from Newcastle, Chatham, Amherst, 
Ssckvllle and Dorchester.

All station tout n can give information and 
■apply tickets.

All of which>hows that politics do3s not 
completely displace the poetry in Mr. 
Pirik’s soul.Mr. Israel Zangwill, the Jew who 

once humorouily predicted that the day 
would cone when Zangwill locieties 
would be abroad in the land, recently 
paid a very pretty compliment to Mrs. 
Louise Chandler Moulton. He said 
that her late poems were among the most 
thoroughly optimistic ones he over read. 
Shî looked pleased but a little surprised. 
as she replied to the effect that most of 
her friends deplored an opposite tendency 
in them. “Ah, no.” he said, “You write 
of the pain of leaving this beautiful, world 
which you picture so charmingly. Now, the 
passimist declarei that the world is pot 
biautiful, and that he would be glad to 
leave it.” Mrs. Moulton smilingly thanked 
him, and said that Мг-Zangwill had help
ed her to to know herself. But Mrs. Moul
ton fa not the only optimist who is accured 
of pessimism. The author of *'Ships that 
pasi in the Night,” a book ot which little 
is heard nowadays, but which deserves to 
live, has told how her book was called by 
many of her correspondents exceedingly 
pessimistic. Yet there are never a much

Prof. Henry Drummond is now a suc
cess as a new ladies’ man, because in a 
recent address he said “woman had been 
put through a marvellous discipline during 
the long night of histo-y to teach her the 
virtues of unselfishness, tenderness,patience, 
compassion and love, so that she might 
become the teacher of the world.” Still 
there is the insinuation that woman had to 
have this marvellous discipline in order to 
teach her those virtues.

Of Interest to Housekeepers.

Mr. S. C. Porter advertises in today’s 
Progress a repeat order of 230 pairs 
White Lace Curtains—direct from the 
manufacturers which he is offering at un
usual low prices. Ladies should see his 
stock of curtains before making their 
selections.

Honeycombing a Mountain.

A continental engineering paper ^ives an ' 
account ot a novel scheme for a railway 
tor Mont Blanc, instead of ascending the 
the mountain in usual way, tbe line is in
tended to penetrate into the mountain by 
means of a tunnel four and a half miles 
long, terminating exact ily under the high
est point. Here a vertical shaft would be 
constructed, reaching to the summit, and 
the travellers would be carried up by the 
shafts. The dept ot this shaft would be 
about a mile and three-quarters, and the 
ascent to the observatory now being built 
on Mount Blanc would be rendered easy 
at all times.

Some of the United States papers who 
swear by Jingd are exercised over the 
reported refusal ot Great Britain to agree 
to last year’s sealing regulations, but they 
are rather reserved about the default of 
the United States congress in the matter 
of damages. What a fickle divinity is that 
which philosophers call Point ot View!

larly organized club, gave it the name of 
the Jilted Club, and made it a condition on 
joining that the candidate must have been 
jilted at least once, that he mart conform 
to the rules of entering society freely mak
ing himself as agreeable as possible to all 
the women he met there, and win many 
feminine hearts as possible without losing 
Ms own.

A Good Head for a Main.

Sub-Editor—“A* correspondent sends 
up a lull account of a cock fight, with 
photographs of the steel spurs uted, the 
cock-pit, spectators, birds in battle, etc 
with every round déacribed.”

Great Editor—' ‘Glorious ! Get it all in.”
Sub-Editor (doubtfully)—“But this is a 

family paper.”
Great Editor—“Y-e-s—I—know. Head 

it * A Brutal Sport—Where Were the Po-

Weloome in Flats.

“The dumb piano” is a new invention on 
which young ladies can learn music with
out making tar sound. It is simply auto
matic, all the keyboard ia there, but emits 
no sound whatever. Young ladies without 
any ear for music can now play these pianos 
without disturbing their fearers.

The Island Reporter of Sydney, C. B., 
has one subscriber whose subscription is 
paid to August 80th, 1901. No man 
apprecittes a paper so much oa when it

Should he ever forget hia wrongs, form 
anew attachement and become engaged 
again, he ceases at onoe lo he a member,
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Grand Maritime Festival.®©B®0 ®ddgD 1P®f@®iii®D=
THE CELEBRATED Is swan'ed to take pi «* it tlx s. on Wedoesdjiy,

Jew 12. in St- Pael's church.
Mr. George Ltwreace left lsit week for Halifax, 

aad will take qilte a trip before be retnret.
Mbs Aonie Hscloe his en'ered the 6t John hos

pital and will take a coarse ie training for a none.
Mr. and Mrs. Errai «pint 8ant*y at the Anhnrn 

house, the піші by which Mrs.Frederickeon’s house 
OB King *tr*eteast is now keowa.

Mr. Cbas. K. Cam?гоз return id list Tuesday 
evening from oil Hiking trip.

Mrs. L. P. Pish nr, of Woo litock, wis hsre for a 
abort time this we sk ail wh a guilt at thi Royal 
hotel.

Senator McClellan, of Riverside. N. B., was in 
the city this weak but returned ho ne on , Wtd.

Mrs. N. It-illy, ofKiit «trait Elit, leftthii week 
for Centrenlle, Non desiawawe ehi will spend 
the eumner with triend «.

Mr. and Mrs. Min duster,‘of St. John, spent 
Saaday la Fredericton.

- Mr. 8. W. Kaine, who his been epj tying a trip to 
Ottawa, returned to the city on Tuesday.

Mr. W. M. McLaughlin let Wedesaday after - 
for a trip to Halifax.

Misa McKeowu and Miss Bessie Knight went 
toSiekville WeJnasday to attend the c oslng exer- 
qdeea of the college.

Messrs. Yeo, Perry, Putnam sad Colter, M. P*s., 
came from 0;tawa on Wedoes-'ay afternoon.

Mr. Gordon 8. McLiol left Wedneslay evening 
tor Northern Penn іу I vault where he will likely 
mike hii future home. Mr. McLeod has always 
taken a deep Interest in athletic m uteri, and the 
▲.A club will re*r.-t his departere; he was also a 
favorite in so rial circles; his many friends in this 
city will wish him good lock and success in his new

A large numVr attended tie tabl-anx In Ihe 
•chool room of S-.. John’s ;<t me) charch on Wed
nesday evening. The tableaux were scenes from 
Hiawatha, Evangeline, and Cue Courtship of Miles 
Standish. Тії» costumes worn and the grouping of 
the variou- chiricteri were very cflsctive and 
pretty; the >tage setting was very attractive, and 
everything pissed off very well. Following were the 
tableaux presented.

Parti. S'caci from Hiawatha: Babyhood, The 
First Shot. The Arrow Maker and hii Daughter, Ilia- 
watha*» Wouiug, Hiava-.ha’s Prayer, Mmoehiba’s

Part II. Scene* horn Evangeline; The Betrothal, 
The Partin,', (iioriel Passes Evangelins in the 
Night, The Meeting, Gabriel’s Death.

Part III Scenes from the Courtship of Mi!e§ 
8tandleh, Jolia Alien Undertakes bis Friends Woo
ing, The Errand Done, The Captain’s Anger, His 
Departure, Tue Lovers, News of Mdea Standish’s 
Death, Miles Standish’s Return, The lteconcil* lion.

Daring the evening, Miss Fellows an і Mr. A. H. 
Lindsay gave solos which were nicely rendered and 
Mr. Percy U>1 min was thrown from his bicycle 
on Tuesday evening, and had hislica scratched and 
one of his wrists slightly injured.

Mr. G. O.borne Grant, of British Guiana, arrived 
en route from Hall. 
guest of Mr. P. A. 

Cruikshank, Leinster street, lor a short time.
Mrs.E A.Snith left Wednesday afternoon for 

Toronto to alt.nd the convenir of.jtbe woman’s 
council. The other delegates went yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr. Geo. A. Uarrii, Moncton, Mr. SrottJ Robin
son, Frederlcion, Mr. Robert Bell, Sackville, and 
Mr. W. U. Ball, oi Philadelphia, were among the 
city’s visitor і this week.

Mr. Arthur DoForsett was In Salisbury, for a 
short time last week.

Rev. Mr. Fullerton left this week; on; a trip bo 
Scotland. He goes to see his lather, who has been 
In poor health for a sometime, aad will j probably 
remain two monthi.

Mrs. C. A. Major, of Halifax, andJ5Mrs.*[Join 
Berry, of Moncton, were guests in the city recently,

Mr. John D. C îipm m, ofd:. Sîepiea,! wis ;here 
for a short time Liai « week.

Mrs. L. P. Fi.her, of Woodstock, was there for » 
brief visit this week.

Mr. J. W. Verair, ol M ntreal, was >morg the 
visitors here this week.

Mrs. Geo. E. Sands, of Calais, ii visiting friends 
in St. John.

Mr. L?o BUrictin, ol St. John, is speu ling a few 
diysin Miiltowd with his meih;r, Mrs.; Charles 
Blacktin.

Mr. J. W. Fraser left on Wednesday for a trip to 
New Yoik.

Mr. Roger Hunter returned home Jon Tuesday 
afternoon. Ills many iriends in the city are sincerely 
glad to know that he has recovered his eye sight.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ball, who have, boenj here 
for the pas two months for the benefit of Mr.*Bull’s 
health, returned to their homo in Woodstock last

Mr. Morley McLaughlin wentjto Chatham on 
Wednesday afternoon, for a short stay.

.... The wor’d’s famous....Professor Davidson was a guest at Dr Walker’s, 
Prince* street, this week.

Mrs. W. Smith of Ottawa was » guest at Senator 
Lewies lately ; She we* to Fredericton ThursdayWelcome SOUSA’S BAND,Mis. G. R. Parsley and family intended going to 
the aem residence * Rothway this week bet 

and Mi* Resale 
were botk indisposed. They will go next week.InSqi

Soap

!t
Mr. John Philip Sousa, Conductor.ЖТППВІІЇГ TRY IT. A riding put to Rntbeaay which was to Jkeve 

taken place last Saturday w* declared ol owIm to 
the disagreeable state of; he weather; Among the* 

to have go* were Ml* Fellows’ Mi* 
Furlong. Ml* Jon*. Mr. Gerard, Mr. Geo Hsrtt, 
Mr. Joan ; they intended taking tea at Rotberay asd 
return to town In the evening.

Mi-a Maad Robertson gave n very enjoyable pic
nic yesterday, to a number of her young friends; 
the party left the city Ulan, and remained * 
Rothesay, until eleven, when they went a? to Clifton 
aad passed the day very pleasantly.

Mia. Warren Winslow, of Caathim. Is a guest at 
Dr-Travers this week. She Intends taking a house 
at the Bay Shore for the eui 

The Miss* Joue*, daughter» ol Mr. Simeon Jones 
gave в large reception from nine o’clock until 
twelve on Wednesday evening, to meet Mr. and 
MraJMurray Kaye. Some very pretty gowns were 
worn, and these together with the quantities of 
ftiwers and other decorations midethe rooms ex- 
ceedmgly attractive. Ten yoong ladies all of whi 
were prettily attired assisted the Miss* Jones in, 
attending to the guests; they were, Mbs Fellows 
Mbs Blair, Miss Lottie Harrison, Mi* Mabel 
Thompstn, Miss Dever, Miss B. Adams. Aming 
the Invited guests were the fo lb wing; Mrs. 
Isaac Вагрзе, Mrs. Sturdei, Mrs. Hilddn, Mrs. 
C. K. McLeod, Mrs. De Soyres, Mrs. Gardner, 
Taylor, Mrs. Travers, Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. McLaren, 
Mrs. Devoe, Mrs. Fenne’l, Mrs. Ws’ker, Mrs. 
Warren, Mrs. Geo. Keator, Mrs. Morray Kaye, Mrs 
Harrison, Mr. Stnrdee, Rev. Mr. De Soyres Rev. 
Dr. McRea, Dr. Travers, Dr. Murray McLvrren, 
Dr. Walker, Mr. Warren, Col. Tucker, Mr. M. 
Kave and a very large number of others.

Mrs. Charles R. Uirruon gave a larre reception 
on Thursday altern>on in honor of Mrs. Murray 
Kaye ; only married ladies were invited.

Mrs. Stratton, of Lanriston, and Miss Mabel 
Smith, arc to visit Mrs. II. Cameron Grant, at her 
summer home in Bridgetown, N. S-, they will be 
absent about two weeks.

Mr. Geo. Jones and Mr. Peter Clinch who were 
to have gone to Boston ‘.o attend the races, wi re 
prevented by the accident to Mr. Stanley Willis, 
who Is now much better.

Mr*. Gardiner Tiylor wi 1 enjiya stay of six 
weeks in the country thb enumer.

Mr. W. H. Thorne and a party of Iriends enj»y- 
ed a fi thing excursion from Thursday to Saturday 
of this week.

Misa Barker gave a five o’clock tea last Wednes
day afternoon, at which quite a large number were 
present and enjoyed themselves very much,

Rev. Mr. Marshall who has been confined to his 
residence for several days, is able to be oat again.

Mr. Hanninglon, of the Post Ofli » department, 
has been enjoying an outing thb week ; he and sev
eral other members of Sbediae River fiihiag club 
spent yesterday in fishing.

Misa H*len Smith went to Boston las? week, for 
a short visit.

Invitations are ont for quite a large dan ring p irty 
* Mrs. McKeen’a Waterloo street, next Monday

Mrs. О. B. Sharpe, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. Robirt Cruik 
shank. Queen street returned home Thursday ; she 
was accompanied by her brother Mr. Robert 
Cruikshank.

Miss Bella Hay, daughter of Mr. Thomas Hay, to 
home from Boston, visiting her parents.

Mr. T. E. G. Armstrong, of the Bank 'of British 
North America, who has been cpjoying a vacation 
in Halifax, returned home last week.

Mr. John T. Purdon and family left Monday for 
Ha.ifax where they with make their home in future.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Salom, ol New York, .were 
in the city lor a short time not long ago.

Mr. Frank McCullough, of St. John, is filling 
the position of junior in the Merchants’Bank at 
Campbellton, N. B.

Mr. George W. Pride, jr.,of Philadelphia, was in 
the city lor a short time the first of the week.

Itev. Mr. Mace, formerly of Carlelon,.was here 
last week to attend the funeral of his sister which 
occurred In Pennsylvania last week; the remains 
were brought home for interment and the funeral 
took place from Fairviile on Saturday afternoon. 
Miss Mace has in Manchester’s millinery depart
ment for over twenty years and had many warm 
friends in this city.

Among the St. John people in Boston last week 
were Mr. and Mrs. George Cushing and Mr. J. 8. 
Harding.

Mr. and Mrs. McCordook will go to Hampton for 
the summer.

Letters from Rome say that Bishop Sweeney, who 
was sufl.-ring from a severe cold when he] left here 
in April, is not much Improved ; the bishop will be 
home about the middle of June.

Mr. Arthur C. Fairweatlier will be a passenger 
for England on the Parisian from Rimouski on her 
next trip.

Dr. B. R. McMonsgle, formerly of Snssex, but 
now ol Sin Francisco, was here on Wednesday and 
left the same evening for New York and Baltimore 
where he will spend a short time before returning 
to California.

Mr. G. W. Currie and daughter who have been 
spending the winter in Hampton, have come to St, 
John to live.

Mr. Herbert Schofield has been euj ijing a holi
day in Ottawa.

Mrs. Fleming, oi Kingston, Ontario, is visiting 
her parents, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Teasdale.

Misa Grace Jones, daughter of Mr. Fred Jones, 
formerly ol this city bnt now of Massachusetts, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stockton, Mount 
Pleasant.

Mrs. A. C. Jardine and Mrs.' Wilson left last 
weekjfor Halifax, having been called there by the 
serton» illness of one of Mr. John Wilson’s children.

Mr. Howard D. Troop’s family removed to their 
summer residence at Rothesay yesterday.

Miss Tina Newton, of Boston, is In the city visit
ing friends, she will spend the next two weeks here.

Mrs. D. C. Dawson’s funeral which took place on 
Monday afternoon was very largely attended; a 
large number of exceptionally beautiful floral tri
butes testified to the high esteem in which the de
ceased lady was held. The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by Rev. J. J. Teasdale.

Mrs. Vanwart, of Fredericton, was in the city for 
a abort time recently and'was greeted by many 
friends here.

Senator Dever went to Ottawa this week; he will 
only be absent a abort time.

Miss Bouse, who mu visiting iriends here recent
ly, left on Wednetday lor Seattle, Washington.

Miss Schofield, who has been In England for some, 
time past, leav* Liverpool next Saturday lor home 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray Kaye, of Boston, were 
guests In the dty this week and had m my calls from 
old friends daring their «lay * the Royal. They are 
both well known here.

Rev. A. Lucas and Miss Lucas, of Sussex, were 
at the Stanley for a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. McLeod, ol Rlchlbncto, 
were in the city this week, staying * the RoyaL 

The marriage of Mr. Frederick O. Lee and Miss 
Georgia Bond, daughter of the late Mr. James Bond,

ІAssisted by
.Miss Marie Barnard,
.

іA Distinguished Soprano, a pupil of the renowned M irehesi.
...........and............FOR SALE BV ALL GROCERS. '■ !

3
!Miss Currie Duke,
іIndisputably America's greatest Violinists, a pupil of 

Joachim, the King of Violinists.

50 Musicians 50
St. Andrew’s Rink, St.John.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVG’S.,
4th and 5th June,

Earnscliffe Gardens,
nr a ITS CONTAINING TRIED AND APPROVED LINES OF

Plum, Peach, Pear and Apple Stock for 
Spring Planting.

PLUMS—8.Л00 young trees of best commercial va’leV*. ch'efly on native Blocks; 2,000 tw 
yearn ol<L Three year* ago I planted a number ol new varieties of Plume, obtained from 1 
lending Orcharding la Sow Y *rc. List vear they h*g«a to fruit and t Us year gave me a ful 
-rop. I have eeleo e.l four valuable varieties, the first ripening August 12ib, the last October 
10th. This fruit preserved In gises 1 bave a number of the e trees for eaie, along with Moore’s 

Arctic and Lombard. I p ant'd thirty bushels of Plums last autumn to secure native mock-. 
.... PEACHES—1,003 trees. The first a id only Peach Nurre:y lu the province. Stories buided 
with choice varieties, tested on ground.

GRAPES—Vine* In earlv varieties only.
PEAKS—Trees three years civ лоте g -own. lead ng kinds.
APPLES—A specialty mad11 Cl revenue! u<, R bsl-m Pippl
THE ABOVE STOCK 15 GOOD- ALSO EXCELLENT SITUATION FOR BUILDING.

WITH WEDNESDAY MATINEE.
On both evenings supplemented by a grand chorus of 

Vo' un leered 
by the

Mr. CHARLES R. F Г SHE It
180 Voices St. John Ora orio Societyn and Russels.

.Conti uctor.
f2W~N. B.—A visit to the Gardens or correspondence solicited

$Exhibition Building, Halifax,
THURSDAY -ud FRIDAY EVG’S;

6th and 7th June, with Friday Matinee.
ON BOTH EVENINGS SUPPLEWENTED BY A GRAND CHORUS OF 150 VOICES 

VOLUNTEEUED
------BY-------

W. C. ARCHIBALD, Wolfville, N. S.

ртггпллллг'б ІГІОПЛГІГІГІГ'В'

Tie Orpheus Club oi Halifax£ Stower’s Mr. C. U. PORTER. .Conductor.
O Saturday Afternoon, 8th June,

VICTORIA RINK

Grand Closing 
CONCERT.Lime Juice Cordial.

-, NO MUSTY FLAVOUR
10 n: ABSOLUTELY PURE and NON-ALCOHOLIC.

AS SUPPLIED TO HER MOST GRACIOUS MAJESTY, BOTH HOUSES OF 
PARLIAMENT,' ALL THE PRINCIPAL HOSPITALS, OCEAN- 

STEAMERS, BTC., ETC.
CAREFULLY PREPARED FROM THE PUREST REFINED SUGAR AND THE 

PURE JUICE OF THE FRUIT. IT FORMS А МОЙТ DELICIOUS 
BEVERAGE, EMINENTLY HEALTHY, PURIFYING 

TO THB BIA)OD (AND EXCELLENT 
FOR THE COMPLEXION).

HEATHFUL

o
in the city NVedneed 
fix to Philadelphia

l*y evening, 
. He to the MONCTON

Mast- re. Full particular* in all p per*. ^For fo
il неї, 11 .iifax, and 285 Gcrmam St., St. J jhn

Special 1Excursions 
formation or t 
Fenetj, F red і

from all points; inquire of Station Г ; 
lekets write to c.. a. Hoiuead, Мопс 

Morley McLaughlin, Queen

ADMISSION:
81. Join асі Halifai І Е.ГШ5Є?5‘'

MONCTON, $1.00, 75c. and 50c, (having no chorus).

ericton, or

I50. $1,00, 75c, I•&1

AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4

: :

cr 1DELICIOUS REFRESHING.

VSLOJUUUUUUL

FOR

Wringers. Wringers. 1All Imported Tobacco. 10c I
У Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when 

hat 2 times come.

IRON, $2.30. Always in the Swim. WOOD, $2.60.
Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 

Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.
Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., MontrealThis is not a special 

lot got up for a Cheap 
Sale, but FIRST-CLASS 
in every respect. Every 
one guaranteed.

Ask to see the Hydrau
lic Washer. Sales in
creasing daily. Every 
one warranted as repre
sented, or money re- 
unded Two weeks’ trial 

Free.

^10

TAYLOR, DOCKRILL & CO, ST.JOHN, N. ВYE 1
Sole Agents for New Brunswick.

1 ASK YOUR MPERIAL
SHADES.IThe concert under the auspice* of the presby- 

tnrian congregation was given In.Carleton, on Tues
day evening; It was very euîîeiiful an l; the fol- 
lowing programme was very much [enjoyed; selec
tion, Mendelsohn quartette; reading, .Miss Arm
strong; pianodnet, Misses Carpenter and Brown; 
solo, Mrs. Reid ; solo, B. Ritchie; violin aolo, A. 
Watson ; reading, W. W. Raiunie ; solo, Prof. Titus ; 
solo, Miss Crawl>rd; selection, Mendelsohn quar
tette; piano solo, Misi Carpenter; selection, orchee-

4
іDEALER FOR

.

MENZIE, TURNER & Co. ("Cheapest, 
Strongest, 
Best.

Sold, by all reliable dealers.
Shade Manufacturer, to tile Traci., Toronto I| l

Mr. J. A. 8. Mott of St. John is vising In Calais 
and St. Stephen. -rrT RADE

Mark

1

The New “Eudora” Cloth
BLœr^ner^h“=iFOR LADIES.
Priestleys could do no better. They had made the best k 
black dress goods in the world. And now they have brought I 
out the new “Eudora. ” The Henriettas seemed perfection. L 
But with’ the Priestleys it is ever onward. The “ Eudora ” has a softness, a rich
ness, all its own. It has extra width and weight, it fits beautifully, and gives long 
service, while the glow * ■ ЖЖ/АХ/С АСІ/ It is wrapped on “The
upon its surface,gives AL VV I 3 /XOIx Varnished Board,
it the character which FOR PRIESTLEY’S »nd Priestley's міг»
'*“’ DRESS GOODS ff”"""11"

Mrs. McKeown and Mrs. Campbell left yesterday 
to visit their friend, Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke of St. 
Stephen.

General Warner went to St. Stephen on',Monday 
evening and while there was the gnest of [Mrs. C. 
H. Clerke. He will try his lack at Salmon fishing 
in the St. Croix.

SMi $ ШТШ BFVarni^
гВоанЛ

88
KING

STREET.
) ON WHICH THE 600DS 

AREWRAPPEDCall and see our line ot Refrigerators.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McBrearlty have gone house

keeping on Parker street add are receiving wedding 
callers this week.

Mrs. McFadzen of Shajlac has been viiltinj ’rela
tives here this week.

Mr*. T. A. Knowles whose limb ini le p racticing 
medicine In Burmah wa* In the city this weak I Jen 
route to New York an 1 after a visit to friends there 
will go to join her husband.

Mr. James Holder, who hi* been in New York 
for medical treatment returned home this week 
greatly improved In health.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dean Creed and eon ol Frederic
ton are guests of Mrs. Geo. A. Riecker/High street; 
Mr. Creed returns home next Monday bat Mrs. 
Creed will remain for three or four weeks.

$ C PORTER, 11 Charlene SI. 1

27
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Now open, a repeat order of 230 pairs of MEN’S FELT AND 
FUR HATSWANTED 1000WHITE LACE CURTAINS.

•To Re-dye a 
$1.00 to $2.00 hy not throwing away your HAT 
because it is soiled, faded and out ol shape. See 
Specimen Samples at our office and be convinced.

i Finish Gents, vou can save fromSAME AS LAST LOT AT 
40c. pr, 60c. pr, 66c. pr, 75c. pr, 90c. pr. <1.00 pr, «1.26 pr, 
«1.60 pr, «1.75 pr, «2.00 pr, «2.25 pr, and «3.00 pr.

Mrs. I. Holder of Mam street is snfijrlng from a 
severe attack of Grippe.

Mr. D. Gordon Flemming of Oita va was here 
for a short time 1*17 week aad mat m iny old friends 
who wore glad to sea him. Mr. Flemming left 
Thursday night lor Jacksonville, Fla.

Miss Delia Holder of Harrison street, who has 
been very 111 tsalowly recovering.

Capt. W. H. Smith R. N. R. of the Marine De
partment to In the city, staying at the New Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Turnbull who have

5
'Works Kim Street,American Dye Work! Cp,OUR CURTAINS

North KaoSouth Side King Square.

Use Onlv Pelee Island Wine Co’s. Wine
HEY ДЯЕ PURE JUICE 

OF THE ШРЕ.

the Ult two je.n on the continent; tilled lor home 
this week; their friends here will be ‘glad to 
welcome them back.

Mr. Alexander Wile in of the bank ol Nova Scotia 
went to Halifax Thursday to spend the 24th with 
hie parante.

Mr. Fred C. MacNelll who his been quite til for 
the past weex to much better.

Mr. W. D. Walbridge, of New York, and Mr-J. 
A. MullhoUand, ol Maryland,"who in'eompany with

Were all purchased this season direct from the manufacturers. 
Every customer who has seen these curtains have acknow- 

lged that they are the best value they have over seen.
We would call attention to the Importance of an early in

spection, re naturally the choicest patterns go first1

1

{ Dnr Catawba,
Swxwt Catawba

•St. AüODwmrn, (Registered),
Iled OUR

BRANDS.

іms, ms.
dnrin* the peet feer -rare. It a th. beet enele end eednUra lor d<*iuir, nerraranee nndwwh Ммп webSrL..«’d. eh-eer8Л ••
E. G. SCOVIL -^.,a,râLa£5.înü£i:

M

S. C. PORTER, St. John. Whp HO* Bon Loh0 Boioctod Came 4w 
Tour Chaire? Duval, 17 Waterloo. (Coïjtinüxd ox Kiobth Paqb.)

.
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<A8'J BE BEAJ

Everybody admits that 
who has tried it Have 
you ? The woman’s 
friend is undoubte dly

.......................................і ........................................HHIIIIIIIIIIHIIІ fo Additional R. Meikle, of the 8.9. " Micmsc” to apead- 
iagAfev days »thi* home. Tempers** 8».,today 
Mr. Melkto accompanied by Mew. Angma Chis- 
lorn aed U. Forest He Kay leaves for Halifax to 
We the -Mlcmac.- which will .ail oa Thursday for 
Bristol.

News bee Fare AJTD

JOHNSTON’S■

. MALI F « \ ЛОТИ*.

FLUID BEEFiPateeted ISM )Pi ■Ш I> In «»ir .■ Halifax at tbe following
M-ater Garnet Sedeewick entertained a for 

Meade on Monday evening.

. vtfssEsnarsas vas,
EsowLKe* Boo* *woke, 24 «.eoree street
Moero* A Co., - - - Barriruiton street
GUvroiD Smith, ... Ill Hoi i* street 
ИіТТії A Mrure. - - Morris street
OomsobLi > Book Stokk, - - • eoree street

- spring Garden Road 
Opp. I C K. Depot

- 17 Jacob street 
- - Railway depot 

Granville street
- spring Garden Road 

II* Us street
e~rve Str< et 

- - l)iritn 'Utti, >.S. 
- Dsrt couth, NS.

(*
» acknowledged the world orer to bePCLIPSE

SOAP.
The Ideal Preparation of Beef.

ViBooklet’* Dare 4ron,
Pawns’ Dane stokk, - 
RJ.eaorni, - 
Casada News Co..
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BATHURST.

It Strengthens.Lmton!™ ** *” “te B“lur" b7 M"ter Jo.
f1

Mat 16.—The Insérai of A Iphone Melanson, son 
ol Samuel Melanson towk place on Wednesday last. 
He was a very exemplary /oang 
twenty years of age. His btother. Harry, of Moc- 
treal and sister, of Kent Co., arrived here on Toes- P""ewd by The Johnston Fluid Beef Co., Montreal * 

.................. .....................................................lrilll||||--m],f

VI So easy to use, so safe 
and economical. Send 
for a bar at once— 
twin bar ora large one 
One trial w II convince 
ycu

m and was only
Мат 22 — Ad niqatiifivd success was • Ui-pani»’* 

the comic operetta given by amateurs on Friday 
and Saturday night» ol last week. Fall houses 
greeted tne pertoimer» both bights sud a packed 
one for the matinee on Saturday afternoon. To Mr. 
Greenwood Is due great praise. He was the head 
and iront ot it all. He wrote the llberet o, designed 
and looked after the mating ol the costumes and 
Stage managed, a large centract I He must have had 
much hard work, but He was repaid for all hi- trou
ble, by the success of the performances. • With Mr. 
Compton, as musical dire tor, the orchestra was a 
capital ote, he shares with Mr. Greenwood the 
honors ot the piece- Mr. Uebb, the leading lady as 
"Queen Isabella’’ took the house by storm, his act
ing and singing were worthy ot a good professional 
his gown of • Lite Salin 
and the long train added grace ю the wearer, if it 
did occasionally cause him trouble His singing was 
much appreciated his "U Promise Me” sung with 
amusing words made a ••hit.” The other lady ’e part 
was played by Mr. Frank SalUr, “Pansj” the 
Queen’s maid. A cipital maid was he and he 
danced muen hotter tuau any maids of my acqutiut 
an ce. Arthur Duflus made a good king, he bad a 
great deal to do and ш his ceues with the cook was 
most amusing. The members ol the court 
brave and goodly lot ol courtiers in the first and last 
acts and in the second they weie equally as attrac
tive as policemen.

The lour conspirators were all well 
Mr. W. E. Mitchell was the leader 
the best actor, be sings also as well as he acts. 
Another good actor was Mr. W. K. Thompson ; I 
should fancy from the many little stage uicks he 
had that it wa uot by any means ais first appear
ance before tne louuighis. Mr. traik Biuuett’s

П!
day.

'Фі' і, еаямавїш
friends very cordially w« Icotne his return.

Hon. Sen. K. F. Borns arrived home 
day from England looking very well 
lx Hat 22,—The ladies of the K. C. congregation 
аго busily engaged making preparations lor a 
strawberry festival to be held during the month of 
July to increase the church work. It promises fair 
to be a success judging from the interest now mani
fested. Thi irmagnificent edifice iaamnkoi their 
former innustry and perseverance.

Miss Bishop has returned after a long visit to 
Montreal and other cities.

Mrs. F. J. Barry’s well-known kindness 
much ta ked ol among the little; tots who were in
vited to celebrate the anniversary of her little 
daughter Miss Lilian. Miss Emma Barns assisted 
in entertaining the children. The favored ones

Miss Annie Barnes, who wore green silk.
Miss Aggie Burns, gray ere pon.

Mu. Kditb BUbop, vrr«ni miulie, red .bote.
m” ВїЙ ЙГР“іь7ь,“с“Ьшеге'
Miss Estelle Bive, white crept»
Little Miss Lilian was daintiy 

muslin with lace trimmings.

£7 ,ppe*rcd

\

from Washington, where she has been spending 
the winter.

Mr. J. Marven Walker, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, left on Monday for North 8y« ney, C. B.

Hu- W. L. Atherton is home from Bermuda, 
where she has been spending the winter.

Mrs. G. L. Holyoke who has been spending a few 
m nths In New York, returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. Charles lMerritt left on Wednesday for

oa Wedoes-
T.

JOHN TAYLOR & Co., Toronto,^Manufacturers.

'pouristjSleepersin St. James church on Sundae, and is still here.
Dr. M- G. Atkinson, ol Truro, is the guest of Capt 

and Mrs. Xordby. He came down yesterday ac- 
panied by his little son W

Mr. J.
Cooke, Ed

&rs. C. 8. McLeod and little daughter have gone 
on a short visit to friends in Boston.

Mr. Harry Rogers, of 8t- uobn,
Sunday.

Mr. James Moflat, Mr. 
other well known sportsmen 
ing expe dition to Tidnisti with fairly

Mrs. Geo. Stoplord and family have gone 
summer cottage, atTidni-h.

Mr. and Mrs. Otho Read s 
Chicago on Thursday.

Keary who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
d«ly street, returned to Halifax on Toes-Ї IK CJgary.

compamed by bis little son 
Miss Mary Agnes r eily 

with an accident when dn 
and who has sin^e 
the erand Central

Mis* Blanche 
the closing exercises.

Mrs. Townsend has reto 
Springhlli. Mr«. Parsons 
with her for a short stay.

Capt. <». Mahoney has just returned from sea. 
tittle daughter has very lately been added to
"Sr.’. •’
tanna, err vi«|tlu/
Mrs. R. ide.

day o, two last wc

who unfoitnnatxtr. mely handsome VU1PMAN.

Mat 31,-Prvfemor Btird, of Sunk. Homboll % OOttl lSs Afkll 
Count). CtilforaU, hu m-ired In the pirn*, tor |1|,Л III П LI W II
the first time since leaving lor Calif rnia, paying a E E 1 у f V (| I | «
visit to the home ol his parents, and I hope that the 
young physician may be favorably impressed with 
New Brunswick.

Mr. George King, spent Sunday to Chipman.
Mias Sempel has arrived Lome from Nova Scotia.
Rev. Donald Clarke purposes holding a series of 

N°"
Mrs. U. G. King and Miss Crandall have 

St. John for a lew days.
Mbs Isa Darrat, who 

Boston has returned ho

tely .met
rtien driving a few weeks ago, 
bien under the doctors’ care at 

houl, is now very nearly re-
Norten, wt nt to Sackville, to attend

turned from і 
and her child

8. Allen and several 
have been on a shoot- 

fairly good success.
if 1

ren came ud points on theand Mus Crane went to

SI his Pacific Coast. TRURO.
(Рвоенжав is for sale in Truro by Mr. G. O. 

ton, and D. H.Smith & Co.]
Mat 22.—We have bad two productions of the 

much talked ot, eagerly anticipated "Trilby." The 
curtain rose on Thursday night, before a crowded 
bouse, all the elite were present In gala attire. The 
criticisms afterwards were very varied, a few people 
enthufiastic, some were pleased in parts, while 
many openly expressed disappointment.

Loyers of the drama will be glad to know tba< 
W. s. liai kins has fixed dales for Truro and will 
probably open here on the tenth of Jane, in "Lost 
Paradise.”

Rev. Dr. Angwin is in town, spending a lew days 
with bis son, Dr. Will Angwin.

Mr. M.L. Dickie, Dr. Yorston and a few other 
gentlemen are enjoying a few days fi-hing at 
Ecomony lake.

Mr. C. A. Armstrong, of the Ct mmercial bank, 
is enjoying his vacation among home friends in 
Winasor. Mr. Reid, of Middleton, is supplying 
daring his absence.

Mr. Michael Leahy, of Messrs. Gordon and Keith, 
is enjoy tog a few days fishing in E-rltown.

We are to have one wedding early in June, which 
to of great Interest to many, because of the popularity 
of the eontracting parties, who are, W. D. Bowers, 
ol the Merchant’s Bank staff, and Miss Lena Mc- 
Leod, djmghtwofMr.Geo. McLeod. Ihe marriage 
to to be a quiet home sflair. Miss McLeod has юше 
very pretty and stylish gowns, several of which 
have been made abroad.

Society generally, is very much dies pointed 
the indifin.te pustponment of another wedding, 
which was to have been in June, but, which, is for 
the present ofl.

Hie Lordship Bishop Courtney to In Truro today, 
to conduct the confirmation services, at St. Johns’ 
this evening. The bishop to a guest of the Arch
deacon, and Mrs. Kaulbsch during his stay.

МгвГ*МП01скІе ti" “toD’ Haiti and, are visiting

ь P"ubor°111 •Ult,"«

mÎ1‘E tï'1 W*lto'nM‘IU“d' " * ber

-4d ,mA8T№XV, rtijjLSbank, Dorchester. p,e.

ANTIOONI8H.

L E-Mc-

May 22.—Misses Georgie and Maggie McCurdy 
left last week for Bsddeck to visit friends.

Mr. John Blanchard Is away in Cape Breton on a 
business trip.

Mrs. H. H. McCurdy and Mise Annie McMillan 
>™onday for a lengthened trip to Yarmouth

Mr. and Mrs. Oswald Giffln, Isaacs Harbor,
In town over Sunday.

A meeting of the Lawn tennis club was held lately 
In the office of the Halifax Banking Co. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year were as follows,

Mo"d*,, “•0,hta* “к “
Mrs. Dnff, Ailchat, to visiting Mrs. H.

nd Mr* F e-•rlett Bar,
Mrs. Bui

ter, ol Kentville,

and child, of Mon- 
’ parents Mr. and

Uo. to Ticket S M -PPl'cto

rgess* paren Fnl-

gowned in whiteWeb>-t was here for a

%has been visiting friends inrepresented. BPRIXOHiLL.
[Pbooress to for sale in Springhill by Daniel >.

Mvt 22,—Mrs. Calkin, of Kentville, to spending a 
few days iu t< wn with her son, Mr. Hugh Calkin.

Mr. Byer«, і-l St. John, to in town for a short 
time, tiie guest of his danghtei-in-law.

Mrs. Dt agis» J. M nit.and, is still with her sister 
Mr*. Fiances Byers.

Miss Jessie Shatloid, of Halifax, to the guest of 
Mrs. A. W. Foster, Victoria 8r.

Mrs. Alioway, of McFarlane St. has been quite ill.
Mr*. E. L. Fuller entertained a lew of her friends 

very pleasantly at her hon e on Monday 
Among those present were, Mrs. Calkin 
W. Foster, and Misses Sbatlord, Hayward, Carrol1 
and Al oaay. Messrs. Foster, Caikln, McKinnon 
O’D.nnell, M> lie, Murray and Fail banks.

Mis» Abbott, of "All Saints Hospital," to in 
Parrs bore on professional duties.

Mrs. C< ell Parsons and children are with her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Townshend lor a short visit.

Dr. Hayes spent Monday in Amberest.
J- W. Kinreade to able to be around again after 

is recent illness. }

Of tie quaretle
L УANDOVER. SUSSEX.

Montreal.
'ВГЇЇЇЇЙ 8%“^ї,№’в-
Мат 22.—Mrs. J. Arthur Freeze left for New 

York, on Wednesday being called there by the 
sad death ot her sister, Mrs. Dawson of St. John.

Dr. Bere MacDonald friends regret that his stay 
was so short here. He returned to San. Francisco, 
Cal., on Thursday, after a short visit of only three

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Price

Mat. 21.—Miss Bessie Rivers who has been 
spending a few weeks in St. Mary’s returned home 
on Saturday.

Mrs. McKay, of Ashland, Maine, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. James Tibhltts.

Mr. Carrie, of Nov» Scot!», visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baird last wtek.

Miss Violet Bevtrid
Іг. and Mis 

guests at the
fThioueh an error Andover notes 

the Bathurst heading last week.)

D. Martin, в. McPherson,
A,,t-R

DELICATE FEMALES.sweet voice was heard to the "dusty miller” aud so 
well did he sing that the audience insisted on an 
encore. Mr U. Moore, was heard lor the first time 
to solo work bis song "Dear Heart ’ was the hr et 
rendered one of tne evening. Sixteen policemen 
gave a pretty match during the second act, winch 
was demanded again. Messrs. Wealc, Baunister, 
and Fruafc DcMitle ah had suud parts which they 
well filled. Ail the characters were good not one 
weak one. The costume were particularly hand
some and the colors blend, d most bea-tnujl-. Alter 
Satuidays per ormance Mr-. tV. X. Wick wire bad 
A large supper paity. Miss K. itli. Mis* Mot, M.ts 
Bollock, Mris La vs ,u, Mbt Uliv.r, Messrs. 
Austen, Jones, Cayley, Eiiiott aud Unpham were 
among the guests.

Mrs. John Taylor Wood has invitations out for a 
dance for w in »rr j v e / :a. i< ni M.-*. Jal / lor an h 
"at home on Friday evening.

The Orpheus c.ub gave their third and last 
cert on Tuesday uight. The teature of the evening 
was Miss Lottie Mae Mac Kay’s sinking. Miss 
Mac Kay is a niece of Mr. Thomas M.tchell of this 
city, aud has been studying music for some years to 
the States. Her voice to a particularly sweet 
rano and very flexible. Her first number 
"Cavatina" by "Donizetti”—for an encore she gave 
that favorite "The Last Rose ot Summer.” "The 
Three Maidens Prayer” was her second

L :.

І.WHO AU SDVRBnra гаомge leaves tomorrow for Stan-

ss Whitney, of Presque Isle were 
Court house last week. Emil.

appeared under
General Debility, Anemia,gave a very enjoy

able party to a number of their young friends on 
Thursday evening, games of different kinds 
endnlged in till about twelve o’clock, when ice 
cream, cake, and fruit were 
about one o’clock the party 
spent an exceedingly pleasant evening;

evening.
And all Diseases of their 8exj

Will derive great benefit from

.Mrs. a.

MA UO ER VILLE.
Mat 21.—Rev. Е.B. Hopper,of Moncton, is visit

ing Rev. H. E. and Mrs. Dibbleeat "the Rectory.” 
Mr. Hopper assisted Mr. Dibblee at all the servieîs 
on Sunday last.

Mr. T. Dibblee late of the St. John Business 
college spent a lew days with his brother last wetk 
en rente to his home in Woodstock.

Miss Mary Harrison attended the 8. 8. Teachers 
convention at St. John last week.

artaken of, and 
ke np, a 11 having

1 P 
bro It'

Itto recon 
after. It

fVom inf«
takflt^

m DUTTNER’S 
' [MULSION,
джвгй ss'ia
moveTthat ^ g<>illg °П* Ш comPIeteIy m-

Weary Languid and Worn 
out Peeling

that women complain of particularly at this 
season of the year.

All DniggMtt keep it. Price 50cte. per

those present were: Miss L. Robinson, Mils H. 
Fowler, the Misses Harrison, Miss K. Keirstead, 
Miss Brown, Fredericton, Miss Pugelgy, Miss 8- 
Sherwood, Miss I. Falrweather, Miss A. Keltie, 
Mtoe B. Colbert, Miss B. Worden, Miss N. Dodge, 
Miss Е. Price, Miss Desmond, MLs 6. Keith, 
Miss A. Gorham, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ; Perry, Мгь. 
R. D. Hanson, Mrs. H. Price, and Mrs. M 
Ferguson, Messrs. G. Palmer, H. White, W. Mills, 
J. Chestnut, E. Morrison, B. Mills, W. Keith, A. 
Vessie.

m

For I
*tiS$
ItUdout)

WINDSOR.

Mies Helen Ferguson to visiting Miss Bella 
Littlx Lea ft.

Pbooress 
- K store andb,‘r.*^M!îd"r ** Kno,1“i

•v AT—21 Mrs. Wm. O’Brien and her little daughter 
returned on Saturday from New York where the 
latter has been under medical treatment lor a few

Miss Eliza Sumer has returned from Hubbards 
Cove accompanied by her sister Mrs. Shatford who 
will visit in Windsor for some time.

A fishing party chaperoned by Mrs. W. H. Roach 
enjoyed a few days sport at Stillwater last week. 
Among those who went were, Miss Annie Anslow, 
Mis» Maudle Pattison, Miss Mary Graham, Miss 
Florence Anslow, Mr. W. Cleveland, Mr. Will 
Eville and Mr. Percy Smith.

Miss Florence Shand is visiting friends Iu Snsat-x 
N. B.

Mrs. Drury who has been visiting Mrs. Stamer 
leaves on Wednesday lor New Jersey, much to the 
regret of the many friends she has made in Wind
sor during her stay oi a year.

Dr Willets, president ol King’s college to to
Mrs. J. N. Carry, who has been quite 111 to I ,m 

glad to know recovering.
Mr. Guy Hart, oi Halifax, spent Sunday in town
Mrs. Carry an.i her children went to Halifax last

'ft

IT'"

Boo
CutMr C. 8. White, of Apple River. N. D., spent 

Sunday with his family.
Mr W. B. Foster, of Moncton, spent Sunday here 

the guest of Mr. W. H. Colbert.
Congratn ations to Mr. and Mrs. 

je arrival of a wee stranger
J. U. Burnett left here on Monday for 

Ottawa in res. onse to a telegram announcing the 
death of her brother, C. H. Teak les, of the raUway 
and Canal departments, Deceased was well and fav- 
orabl) know here ; much sympathy is f< It lor his 
mothir and sisters who reside nere.

The Heine concert was largely attended last even
ing and was much appreciated. Tulip.

FREDERIC TON.

■AforH*S^rctto°b,w-IH-
Mat 22.—Mayor and Mr*. Van wart spent Sunday 

at Mr Van wart’s old home in Qneensbnry.
Alter an absence of two years spent In Montreal 

Miss Beverly returned home today.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. and Miss Edith Gregory 

are visiting friends in Portland.
Capt. Hugh McKenzie of Bedick to here Uking 

a special course to the military school.
Mrs. C. T. Frasi r ol Halifax to here visiting her 

mother Mrs. Hunter.
Mrs. J. A. Edwards entertained a few friends at 

the "Queen” to a small and early tea on Saturday 
evening and on Monday evening gave another small

Mr. Bobt. F. Randolph returned home yesterday 
from bis trip to Bermuda. Mr. Weyland Porter,who 
accompanied him to remaining to Boston for a few 
days, the gnesl oi Dr. Carrie. Mr. Porter’s friends 
are sorry to learn that he has not found health to 
the sunny isle, a 

Prof, and Mrs. Downing leave to a few davs tor Philadelphia to visit Mrs. Downey’s old home.™
Mr. and Mrs. Manchester, ol du John, speut Sun - day hero.

thedtyMdt?e*01 Amheret‘U ‘Peodiu* * lew days in 
bae been quite

“Mr. JohD KeJl/.jon of Mr. tiordon Kelly, oho ш

Mise Emma Crookehank to spending a few davs 
friends at Oromocto. Свюкжт.

ST. ANDREWS.

'iVreTT8”" ** ,0Г ‘П *• Aodr«»‘ by T. R. ■ Ihr aMat 21.—Mr. E. B. Snow has been making a 
short stay with friends here.

Riv. Father J. M. O’Flaherty has been visiting 
St. Stephen.

I have heard that one ol St. Andrews’ fairest 
daughters is preparing for a very interesting cere 
mony ; the other party to not a resident of oar town.

Mr. James Stoop has been in Woodstock for the 
last few days.

Mrs- Harry Gove returned from Boston on Satnr-

I A. 8. White onSenatorsong, she
pronouaces most distinctly which to certainly a 
great addition to all good singing. Just before 
this song she was presented with a beautiful bunch 
of roses. As her third selection she gave a "Rondo 
and recitation” by "Mauiozi," it was perhaps the 
best of all her number, and she was encored agaiu 
and gave "Home Sweet Home” to response. Miss 
MacKay wore a very handsome pink silk gown 
which was most becoming. The Orpheus club gave 
a part song ol which the words were the best 
and was not sung by nuy means 
usual standard.

’ Mrs.

Mat 21. 
Horatio, o 
T. Coates 

Mr. J. h 
dan of Kin 

Mr. R. і 
intends sp 

Mr. W. 
bncto, spe 
I. W. Cart

Island Iasi 
Mr. and 

with their

in the Prt 
evening st

A Word 

With the

Ladies.
day.

Fenety and ■Mr. W. M. Magee spent a pait ot last week in 
Calais Me.

Miss Georgie Stevenson has been ill lor some 
time with roseola.

up to the club’s 
The club’s oicbestra played twice 

a march by "Beriz" and a "Sarabande” by Bach- 
Fitzhagen. A Russian part song "Oh Tell It Her” 
by the ladies auxiliary without 
was extremely pretty sud well

Щ

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mallory were called to 
Woodstock yesterday, by the illness of Mr. Mal
lory’s mother.

Mr. acd Mrs. Edward Odell returned to day from 
a pleasant visit in Boston.

Mias Smith has returned from St. John where she 
has been visiting friends tor the last lew months.

Mr. George Jackson, whose health has been poor 
for weeks, has gone to Boston for medical treatment. 
Mrs. Jackson accompanied him.

Mr. P. G. Hanson went to Grand Manan today.
Mrs. Nelson Clarke has returned from St. Stephen* 

where she has been visiting friends.

an accompaniment
sung. A Dutch 

"LblUby" by lb. dob. Udiei nuiill.ry .nd orcbes 
tr. wm good. Miu MocKoy iodr . sopr.no obll- 
,oto to it. Mr. Mu Wen'i violin iolo „„ M 
Bercrow .Uv., (b) P.rpotoo Mobile, hi. pUyin. 
is always liked by the audience und 
encored, and the little piece he played was better 
liked than either of his other numbers. The last 
number on the programme was a "Ballad” sung t>y 
the whole club With orchestra, Miss Lewie sang 
the solo part. It was a short one and not *
ly pretty, one was sorry not to hear her to some- 
thing more taking as her voice Is delightful to list 
to. The club begin, practising next week lor t 
choruses to be sung at the Sousa band concerts- 
The choruses are to be from the "Creation ” «*дв. 
demption" Messiah"—and Elijah-”

Mr. W. 8. Harkins 'opened his <
Monday night .t tb. Academy, ha had a very good 
booae to welcome him, nod wn. warmly received 
himself when he first came on the stage. Mr. White 
™ mother Halifax favorite I. of the comp.ny ,|,„" 
hi. wife. "The boat T.rallie" .nd "Lost In New 
York” ore tb. two play, they w ргеиоіівд (Lis

й
Why use the nasty, ill smelling 
‘Oils ” so-called, that stain the 

clothing, when you can get bet
ter and quicker results from 
Minard’s Liniment, that will 
not injure or stain the finest 
fabric ? This is also one of the 
qualities that imitations of 
Minard’s Liniment do not pos 
sess.

Wm. Hill and hi r daughter of 
. I understand Mrs. Hill Intel 

tew weeks here.
Miss Clark who has been 

has returned home.
Miss Ma» Prat, of Woliville, to in town.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Robson, Mr. and Mrs. Percy 

it, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Henry Dimock, are 
receiving congratulations on tne arrival of new 
members to their families.

'Halifax

visiting Mrs. Roberts,as usual was

Goodwin’s 
M. Merrit 

Mat 22. 
regretted 
pleased to

Pauline Be 
to her hon 

Rev. Ce< 
night's vis 

Mr. Wa 
winter in 
light of hit 

Miss Cc

aided in S. 
their resk 
their stay 
many frie 
panure. I 
California.

Mr. Van 
York Med 
in to *n an 
friend і.

I Sco

I
extreme-

fession of nursing.
Miss Marie Lamb has returned from Boston 

to the guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Lamb.
Jack.

SYDNEY, C. B.

‘ аіГаГ““Ь? J°h“ МСКЄ°-
Mat 21.—Mr. W. Crowe returned from Kingston 

last week.
Mrs. E. J. Christie, Mies Copeland and Miss King 

of N- rth Sydney, were in town today.
Miss Jean, of Glace Bay, has been spending a few 

Chebby Ripe.

K.

BRIDGETOWN.

EmerkmJ18* ** for 8ale in Bridgetown by Miss B.

May 20.—Miss Mary Yvnng to spending her r1' 
mer holidays with her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.

Mr». G. Dearness spent part of last week with 
friends in Granville Ferry.

Mrs A Carrie and little son Lawrence are spend
ing a few deys to Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bent and Mrs. De Witt left on 
Saturday to visit friends in Boston.

WOODSTOCK.

LÏÏS8B U Woodstock by Mrs.

Mat 22.—Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bull returned 
from St. John last week, where they have been 
spending the last two months. Mr. Bull to much 
improved in health.

Dr. E. H. Saunders has retnrntd to McGill, to 
fill a position In the hospital.

Miss Ida Connell arrived home on Wednesday

engagement on

days at "Sherwood.”
ST. JOHN

Conservatory.» Music
AND ELOCUTION

лжняват.
■ cJPBoeai» I. for .tie u Arnhem by Muter A. D. with

Surgeon Colonel Archer has completed bis time 
at this station and leaves for England on Saturday. 
His successor Colonel O’Dwyer with his wife and 
child have arrived here and

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Troop have 
York for a few weeks.

May 22.-The death of Mr. W. Inglia Moflat, a 
well known citizen which occurred on Saturday alter 
a short illness at his residence, Clifford street, has 
enlisted the deepest sympathy of the entire com
munity for the bereaved wife and children. Ihe 
service were conducted by Rev. D. McGregor at 
the house, and the members of Acadia Lodge, A. F. 
and A. M. of which he was a member conducted 
the services at the grave. The pall-beare 
Messrs. D. F. Chapman, A. B. Btter, 
son, J. B. Gass, W. F. Donkin and C. A. Smith. 
The deceased was a brother of Mrs. B. D. Bent, 
Miss Bille Moflat, of this town, and Mr. Robert 
Moflat, of Ottawa.
BMra. Henry Dunlap and daughter, Mrs. Smith and 
little son, of Port Huron, were in town the first of 
the week visiting their many friends who no doubt 
were delighted to have them in Amherst again. 
Mrs. Smith is enroute for Liverpool to visit D r 
Smith's parents.

Miss Laurie Deacon, of Sackville, 
much ability rendered solo’s at both i 
method 1st church on Sunday, her fine singing was 
much appreciated by the large congregations.

Judging from the extensive preparations ofthe Y. 
M. C. A., the 24th will be a very brisk day, if every 
thing moves on as to mapped out, dinner and tea 
will be served In the Fair building by a committee 
of ladies. A lengthy programme of sports has been 
arranged for the afternoon and in the evening a 
bicycle parade and grand concert at the 
building. A number ol prominent atbele 
o hi r Y. M. C. A s. are expected to compe different sports.

Miss Ten ce so well and favorably known in 
town, returned last week from Boston where she has 

"f b"
uïfi23dï!d Mta °“”1 »' ««

toJSÆ&r “ H-‘'“ -• n-"d‘T.
_________ ( Mr. .„d the »'

, Repair.* ПІ! « t t'll'bL **l»l'ln»M.ud.i« Sherbroke.

16 8.Prince WilliamIStreet.

M. S. WHITMAN, Director

f are at present at theEE
DIOBY.
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gone to New
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ГРвоевжм is foreale to Digby by Mrs. Morse.]
May 22.—Mrs. Watson has returned from a pleas 

ant visit to St. John.
Mrs. Oscar Dakin is visiting in Halifax.
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of England 

met afeMrs. DeBaltohard’s Thursday afternoon of 
last week.

Mr. Wick wire M. P., of Kentville, was in town

Mr. Geo. M. Oaks is home from the United States 
to remain some weeks.

Dr. Farrell ,of Halifax, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Longstafl recently.

Mrs. J. B. Kinney, of Yarmouth, has rented a

Halifax has been visited with another big fire. 
UnfortuLately for those who like to HAVE YOUR FISHwatch a good 
blase, It occurred in the very dead of the night and 
■any people knew nothing of U till Sunday morning.

Mr. Greenwood and company talk ot 
Truro on the Twenty fourth ol May and

ш
A. H. Davl- Re-Icedgoing to 

to bt. John
on the twenty first of June it to to fie hoped the 
Xinro people will lake m ire kindly to "Hispauia” 
than they did to Trilby." Mabtha.

goods are always 
of an inferior quality. STEAMER AT ST. JOHN BY

CLIFTON. lo:JONES BROS.

DOMINION EXPNE88 
COMPANY,

PARRBORO.

ferriagesГРвоевіев is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store ] 
Mat —Mrs. MacDongal and her son Mr. Geo. 

MacDougal have returned from Montreal, where the 
I after has lately token his degree at McGill

cottogeyhere^or the summer months.

аймгНїйїгйвїй&лг
ивГ* Juliette

Until farther notice the steamer "CLITFON" will 
leave her wharf at Hampton every 

Monday, Wedneseay and Saturday at 8.30 a.m 
arriving a» Indiantown at 9 a. m. Returning wil 
leave at 4 p. m. for Hampton, Clifton and other in 
termediate points.

a vocalist of 
services at the REV.

Miss Alioway, of Springhill and Miss Lee, of 
Toronto, have been paying a visit at Mr. J. g 
Aik man’s.

Bishop Courtney came up from Halifax on Tbnrs. 
day, to attend a vestry meeting of St. George’s 
church. He left on Friday morning, being 
at the rectory while here.

Rev, C. De

which have a good 
reputation to sustain 
are what we build.

They cannot te equalled at 
our prices.

Seeley' 
to tell o 
K. D. C. 
The 8iat< 
my tbroi 
my voici 

‘lief that 
Godsend 
cine 1 h 

K. D. 
acb, rest

NEW GLASGOW.

гМкагі.’М;,6^'bj A-
Mat 22 —The many friends of Miss Annie C. 

McKay were delighted to welcome her home on 
Thursday, .after an absence of six months. Miss 
McKay has been taking a course in the Conserva
tory ol Music at Providence R. I.

Despite the inclemency ol the weather Monday 
evening a large number attended the lecture given 
by Rev. A. Robertson or "The Bonnie Briar Bush." 
The lecture was mo»t interesting as well as instrnc- 
live, winning by hto clear, full accentuation the 
sympathy of hto audience at the beginning and hold
ing it right through till the end. The lector» was 
given under the auspices of the Y. P. 8. C. E. in 
connection with St. Andrew’s congregation.

Dr. В. P. McLean has returned from Chicago

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)

g&jSpsSrSїй”? шйоїй! 1 Irel“d' BooU"d “d

Mortgagee's Sale.

at twelve o’clock, noon
AjraMMMWeatJSS.VIs.

Mariner, in and to certain leasehold lands and pre-

asesffifi'ssüfts.ïpursuance of powers conferred on the undersigned 
“ » mortgsee of the said leasehold lands duly 
registered in the office of Registrar of Deeds to and

«
Dated this

Wolf White, of New Roes, to here for 
few days, assisting last Sunday at the service*

Mrs. Chartes Howard left on Monday to join her 
husband at Sackville. J

Mr. and ire. T. C ates and their children have 
been to Amherst lor a few days.

Mr. Frank Young left this morning for Quebec. 
Mr. Corbett Young came borne 

Mt. Allison for the holidays.
Ber. Mr. Hill, ofSnmmersIde, P. E. I.

athletic
te'inThe

Price & 
Shaw,

йкійВЙ!?*®**
Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

C&,'ZSqZL,kb m”m ‘d»*"1
Lowe.t Btiu, Quick Despatch ud СІтШІт. 

Г.К. ABBOTT, IfcMt,
M Rihc<We

.1

THEyesterday from

~THipreached
fifteenth day ef May. A. 0.1806.

GEORGE WRIGHT, 
Mortgagee.

Umbrotla» Made, -RecoveredÂ Duval, 17, Waterloo St. aaa to aa8 Main St., 
St. John, N. B. C.J. MILLIGAN, 

Solicitor. 18 I
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> BEEF
f Beef.

Good reporta come in* Mr. David**, and we ex- The pell
bearers were W. D. Carter, Pnd Per gw*. Geo- 
Robertson, OJber Black. Va. Porbea ead Fred 
варте.

Mn. John Cochraee is recovering fro* an attack 
of phnenmonla.

Mr*. Fawcett, of Sackvffle. kin town vial tin* her 
Mr*. J L. Allen; she came for the parpoee of 

atun ling the fanerai of Mr. A. Allen, 
вага L-?rd Bailey's recital in the Kingston hall

••Ter*1 being received a d
pea to і

will be the
entertainment to be given ander the anepéeee of the
Newcastle Literary
has secured from the International Bntertalneaent
Bureau of Toronto the servi» ee of lour first clam 
artists including Mr. Sen Fax, Toronto's funny 

The concert is to take place on Friday,

***t form for essy u* 
•ed the world over in Wedding Cakes !■May 31st.

Monday evening waa a pleasant and sacceaaful ■І. ST. ВТКГЯЯГі AMD CAD АЛЛ.

bearing this name are made for people 
who want the best. Ft r fifty years they 
have delighted Canadian brides and have 
been the chief ornament at fashionable 
weddings. The same skill and attention 
which long ago made them celebrated all 
over the Dominion is used in their man 
ufacture to day and Webb’s Wedding Cakes 
are still unequalled for fine quality and ar
tistic decoration. They are made in all the 
modern styles and shapes, in sizes from ten 
pounds upwards. We ship them by 
press and guarantee safe arrival.

Catalogue and estimate on application.

Mr. Рпшк Allen, winn. oiled home by the

and J. VroomACo. la Calais at
death of his brother, returned to Frederlctoa oneminence
Monday, where he ia attending the U. N. B.

The Heine concert company will give an enter
tainment in the Temperance hall, on Saturday even
ing next.

Mr. and Mr*. Wm. McLeod returned Tuesday 
afternoon irom their wedding trip.

A little stranger waa made welcome In 
of Mr. and Mr*. Geo. V. Mclnerney last

Mka Sntion returned on Saturday from a pleasant 
trip to Moncton. Atmona.

Î.
! ïMontreal.

HUM........................»

Mat 22.—Mka Jessie C. Whitlock will thk even
ing give a mveicsl at her home ; she will be aaakted 
by her music pupils and it is expected to be a moat 
ei>j >yable affair.

Mrs. U. 11. Gove, of St- Andrew*, k the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. Hazeu Grimmer.

Mrs J. A. Glimmer has returned from a visit of 
two weeks In St- Andrews.

Mrs. McKeown and Mrs. Campbell, of St. John( 
are expected on Friday to visit Mrs. George j! 
Clarke.

іthe home 
week.

!..

Dr. Carton's 8t« ih Bitters.
Mr. J. Martin. Notary Public, King SC, East, 

Toronto, writes and says: I was sul-ring from 
Dyspepsia, Roar Stomach a ad torpid Uver for years. 
1 waa advbed to try Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters, 
which I did. and a few bottles have Completely 
Chtrtd-me 60 cents per bottle, for sale by druggists. 
There is Коле Just as Good, the only Dr. Carson's 
Stomach Bitters. Allan à Co., 63 Front Sc, East, 
Toronto, proprietor!.

І
Mrs. W. H. Todd left this morning for Halifax, 

wh re she will take paassage for England to take 
part :n t-в World's W. C. T. U. meeting- in London 
in June. Mrs. Todd k the delegate from the Do
minion, she will be absent about six weeks. Her 
numerous friends here wish her bon voyage.

Mrs. Peabody and Mrs. Harriet Wash borne 
have returned from an extended visit in the West.

The death of Mr. C. Fred Stewart on Saturday

t Sleepers
roe.

vX-

Wash. When Baby
When baby was dead,

And the colden rays of sunlight crept 
la tae quiet room, acrom the bed 

Where he so gently, sweetly slept—
It seemed so strange not to hear him coo.
And catch at the light—like he need to do I

When baby waa deni.
And mother’s tear-scored lips reached down 

To hi s that lace, the eves, the heed.
And smooth the folds in the little night gown, 
I’d have bartered my soul to hear him coo. 
And reach op his arms like be need to do I

When baby
Ah, my God I what a moan waa

From a broken heart as heavy at lead— 
From lip* where a baby song lately bong;
Bars strained to catch the tiny, soft coo.
And hear him laugh out—like be used to do I

When baby was dead, 
see no joy in the air of glooi 

Hope into outer da» knees fled !
When God spoke soft through the d 
A promise, some day we'd near him coo.
And see him reach up—like be used to do I

—Atlanta Constitution.

Deed.
morning, although not unexpected waa a great Iin ta on the shock to his friends. He has been ill tor several 
months, after an attack of la grippe in November. 
He was thirty-eix years of age, and waa a favorite 
among all who know him. He leaves one sister 
Mrs. Sedge Webber, at whose home he died. The 
funeral services took place at half past two o'clock, 
on Monday afternoon, and were conducted by the 
Knights ol Pythias.

General Warner arrived from St. Sohn on Mon
day evening, to remain a few days to try his lack 
at salmon fishing tn the SC Croix, while here, waa 
the guest of Mr. C. H. Clerke.

Mr. and Mrs. (Charles F. Beard are expected to 
arrive here tomorrow, and will remain during the

Bev. C. в. McCnlly, accompanied by Mrs. Me- 
Cully, are visiting In Augusta Maine.

Mrs. T. H. Nlcaerson, of Athens, Georgia, have 
arrived In Calais to spend the summer with Mia. 
Parkins, Mrs. Nickerson's mother.

Mr. Hume Bates has bean spending a few. days 
in town with his family.

Misa Alice Cnldnan waa summoned home from 
New York city owing to the dangerous con ition ol 
her father's health.

Mr. L. A. Archibald and Mr. E. M. Robinson, 
have returned from dpnngfidld, Mais., where they 
went to attend a meeting ol the Y. M. C. A.

Mn. O. 8. Newnham and her young daughter 
Florence have returned from a pleasant visit in 
8t. John.

Mr. Arthur T. Clarke, banister, of New York city, 
■pent a day or two In town daring the past week.

Mr. Church McNichol has returned from the 
West, where he spent the winter, and is much Im
proved in health.

Mr. Edward Harris has arrived from Boston and 
will ape jd the sanm :r m >nths In the, vicinity of 
Calais.

Mr. Waisworth Harris Is in Calais and is 
warmly greeted by his friends.

Mr. В. B. Snow, who has spent the winter here, 
left on Thursday morning for 8L Andrews.

The ladies of the msthodist church are this week 
actively prepaid'g for one of their excellent sup
pers to bo given in their vestry on the Queen’s 
birthday.

Every one will be glad to hear that Miss Noe 
Clerke is improving greatly from her Шпеч, and 
her friends hope for a speedy recovery as soon as 
as warm days come in earnest.

Mrs. George E. Sands is visiting relatives in 8t.

The, Harry Webb Co., Ltd.. Tore.».,

ї Coast The largest Catering Establishment and Wed
ding Cake Manufactory in Canada.rjtreet Station, Montreal

èreïs
іопаі charge per berth, 
cket rates, At., on applies* №

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,C. в. McPherson,
Aast. Gen’l Paes’r Ait 

St.John. N. B. ICHICAGO.

J. HUNTER WHITE, - Agent for New Brunswick.FEMALES. Johnson's
Anodyne! IHlMENT

I couldORIGINATED
1810.

esolate room
things or VALUE.TXRING ГВОМ

Colonial 
House,

Montreal.

Oliver
truthfully : “The ho 
classes : those who no ahead and 
and those who sit and enquire why 
the other way."

Wendell Hoim-і», who 
is divide

■aid moatlily, Anemia, nded into two 
do something 

It wasn’t doneThe Sporting Prophet.

Many jokes have been made at the ex
pense of the sporting prophet, who, how - 
ever, survives in spite of hie prophecies- 
During one season Dr. Shorthoase had no 
fewer than six prophets writing in hie 
paper. It happened thfit in a certain 
handicap there were seven starters. In 
the doctor's 
tipped a
seventh horse, which none of them had 
mentioned, came in first. A friend of Dr. 
Shorthouse, who had often warned him 
that in a multitude of vaticinators there is 
danger, ran up to him in the ring and ex
claimed, Hushed and triumphant, “Here’s 
a pretty thing, Shorthouse ! Six of your 
fellows have tipped six different horses 
tor this race, and the only one they 
name is first past the post! What d 
say to that?1’ “My dear sir,” the doctor 
answered, calmly, “it only shows there’s 
room-torxnother prophet.”

ee of their Sexrf
at benefit from

never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in cue remedy, lor all ills to which flesh is 
heir—the very nature ol many curatives being si 
that were the germs of other and iliflerently seeled 
diseases rooted in the system ol th ■ pa tient—what 
would relieve one ill. in turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
judicons use, the frailest systems are lea Into con
valescence and strength, by the influence which 
Quinine exerts on nature’s own restoratives. It re
lieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state of morbid despondency and lack of in
terest in life is a disease, and, by tranquiltsing the 
nerve*, disposes to sound and refreshing sleep— 
imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which being 
stimulated, cou ses throughout the veins, strength
ening the healthy animal functions ol the system, 
thereby making activity a necessary result, strength
ening the frame, and giving lile to the digestive 
organs, which naturally demand increased sub
stance—result, improved appetite. Northrop A 
Lyman of Toronto have given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at Ike usual rate, and, gaged 
by the opinions of scientists, this wine approaches 
nearest periectlon ol any .n the market. All drug
gists sell it.

.chВ wm Invented Li ЮЮ by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old-fashioned, noble nparted Family Physician 
Bis recommended by physicians everywhere. All who use It are amazed at Its power and praise It foroves 
after. It la used and endorsed by all athletes. It Is the best, J’e oldest, the original it Is unlike any 
other- It la superior to all others. It to not merely a T.inlment, it Is the Universal Household Beraeflg 
from Infancy to old age. There la not a medicine to day which possesses the confidence of the publie ansa 
street an extent Every Mother should have It In th. house, dropped on sugar Buffering children tore to 
hake it It produces an Increase of vital activity In the system. Its electric energy everLaatlngH 
■radicalre Inflammation without Irritation. Generation after Generation Have Used and Bleaeed U

E
8

MULSION, 'a piper each of the six seen 
different horse; and, lo! the

ForlNTERNALasmuchasEXTERNALUae.

їшттттшттшGESTION, purifies 
ааігя the waste that 
» and completely re-

л and Worn 
lellng
of particularly at this 

it. Price 60 cts. per

We carry a complete stock of
Dry Goods,
Carpets,
Curtains,
Furniture,
Mantles,
Millinery,

Ladies’ and Children's Boots 
and Shoes.

Books and Stationery, 
China and Glassware, 

Silverware _nd KitchenUtensils, 
Gloves, Ribbons, Laces,
Sma lwares, 4c., 4c., 

and hav4 every facility for ex 
ecuting mail orders.

Samples sent on application,

Henry florgan & O
Montreal.

Cures Croup, Colds, Coughs, Sore-Throat, Cramps and Pams.
m“ndBroll^A^tel IwasMBowl Çfcm^afëtSVa&n

didn’t
by

• J
Mr. 6. 8. Dobson, of Dorchester, was In Sack ille 

fora few days last week, the guest ol Mr. Robert

Miss Lschs left on Tuesday for Europe, where she 
will spend the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Milner went to Halifax Mon- 
r a short trip.
Waltz Club had a delightful dance at the 

ins wick House on Monday evening. Among 
se present were Mrs. McDougall, Mr*. Tapper, 

the Misses Fawcett, Miss Crosskili, Miss Mabel 
Rainnle, Miss Mollte Robinson, Miss Greta Ogden, 
Miss B. Ogden, Miss Paulii.e Bell, Miss Emily 
Willis and Messrs. Walker.Townshend, Henderson, 
Teed, Fawcett, Ford, Copp, Chaudter and McDou
gall. Wild Тнтмв.

BUC TOUCHE. a"Twenty p 1 icemen sha’n't take me," 
shouting. They didn't. It only required 

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer is, un
questionably, the best preservative of the hair. It 
is also cu ative of dandrufl, tetter, and all scalp af 
fectioni.

Mat 21.—Mr. and Mrs. B.8. Smith and Master 
Horatio, ol Moncton, spent a few days with Mrs* A. 
T. Coatee this week.

Mr. J. N. Abbott of Moncton and Mr. A. J. Gor 
dan of Kingston, were in town this week.

Mr. R. A. Irving has gone to Moncton where he 
intend! spending the summer.

Mr. W. D. Carter and Miss Alma Carter of Richi- 
bncto, spent Sunday here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. W. Carter.

Messrs. J. A. and W. H. Irving visited P. E. 
Island last week.

»rd Fertile Mexico.

Mexico produces anything that can be 
raised in any other country. So varied is 
the climate that in the same State can be 
raised any product of the tropics and of 
the polar region. Cotton, wheat, rye, 
silver, silk, cocoanuts. bananas, rice, cocoa, 
vanilla, logwood, mahogany, hides and 
wine are the principal products.

I
ïbc

the They say wh tn Cupid 
He rarely evi-r тім 

Yei, when he shoo 
'lis then he mak

aims bis darts

ts at woman's bean,
Mrs. Ho war 1 Grimmer, of St. Andrews, has been 

spending a few days in town.
Mr Frank Nelson, cashier of the Calias National 

Bank, has been visiting Boston during this week. 
Mrs. Burns, ol Boston, is visiting her daughter.

One ol the best evidences that Ayer's Hair Vigor 
is an articic of exceptional merit is the tact that the 
demand for It is comtauily increasing, 
nies this incom.iarsble dressing think! 
other preparation for the hair.

Scrape the dust from ofl your hinges;
Puli the cinders from your eyes,

Paiutyou.- -maulers tresh ana cheerful,
Fling your sign and aivertise.

“Ten people ou. of a doz.n are invalids," says a 
recent medical authority. At least eight out o1 
these ten, it is safe to allow, are sufl.ring lrom some 
form ol blood-disease which a persistent use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla wauld be sure to cure. Then, dou’t be 
an Invalid.

ies. No one who 
of trying anySALISBURY.Mr. and Mrs. Ingles, of Sh і disc, spent Sunday 

with their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Irving.
Rev. Mr. Gunn of 8t. Andrews occupied the pulpit 

in the Presbyterian church at both mornitg and

Mrs. F. T Butler.
Mr. Leo Bl&cktin, of St. 

days in Miiltown with b 
Blacktln.

Rev. Fat

"John, is spending a few 
other, Mrs. Charles

ather Huntington, of New York city, ar
rived on Monday evening, and on Tuesday began a 
series ol services io St. Anne’s church, Ca...„. 
last a^ve^k.^Whde here he Is the guest of the rector,

Messrs. G. Durell Grimmer, W. A. Magee and 
Thomas Wren, of St. Andrews, were in town fir a 
visit on Monday. Mr. Magee Is seriously thinking 

becoming a citizen of St. Stephen.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner, ol Dennysville, are the 

t nests ol judge and Mrs. Gardner m Calais.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Murchle were 

shocked to bear that he was suddenly and partially 
paralyzed on Sunday evening and is still critically

May 22 —Miss Edith llolstead, of Moncton, <s 
visiting her sister Mrs. L. A. Wright.

Mr. M. B. McLaughlin, St. John, was in the vil
lage on Tuesday.

Rev. Mr. Saunders, of Elgin, occupied the pulpit 
in the baptist church last Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O'Blenls were In Moncton 
yesterday.

Mrs Amos Keith went to Havelock Monday, to 
spend a month with her daughter Mrs. Price.

Rev. E. Chapman, ol Alma, is spending a few days 
with his parents.

Mr. Arthur De Forest, of St. John, was In the 
village on Saturday.

his m

ЛРty, ill smelling 
that stain the 

>u can get bet- 
results from 

ait, that will 
iin the finest 
ilso one of the 
imitations of 
it do not pos

evening services Sunday. і
laisSACKVILLB .

[PaooBBes is for sale in Sack ville at Wm. I. 
Goodwin’s Bookstore. Tn Middle Sack ville by E. 
M. Merritt.

Mat 22.—The m my friends of Mr. Amos Ogden 
regretted to hear of his recent Illness but are now 
pleased to learn that he is slowly recovering.

Mrs. Bourgeois who has been the guest of Miss 
Pauline Bell lor the past few weeks, has returned 
to her home in Shedlac.

Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins has leturned from a fort
night's visit in Boston.

Mr. Walto,. Mills, who has been during the past 
winter In Barbadoes, has returned, much tn the de
light of his nantiront friends.

Miss Copp spent Sunday at her home in Bsie

Dr. B.8. Th >rue and Mrs. Thorne, who have re
sided in Sack ville for the past six years, have sold 
their resident:s to Mr. Leander Cahill. During 
their stay in Sankville Dr. and Mrs. Thorne made 
many friends who will sincerely regret their de
parture. I believe it is their intention to settle in 
California.

Mr. VanThoru'i, who has been attending the New 
York Medical C «liege, spent a few days of last week 
in town and was warmly welcomed oy bis many 
friend і .

Friend—And you are very happy?
Bride—Very. Almost every day I hear ol some 

other girl who would nave jumped tt the chance to 
m»rry my husband.I

\ ЧИ
\ ^

Mother Grave's Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of auy simitar preparation sold iu 
ala. It alwaxM gives satisfaction 
h alth to the little folk*.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hunt, who have been pass
ing the winter months in Calais, have returned to 
their home in Robblnston, where they will remain 
during the summer.

Mr- and Mrs. Louis Dexter, Miss Edith Kina, 
and Mr. J. E. Ganong have returned from a most 
successful fishing expedition at Grand Lake Stream.

Mrs. Martha Downes has arrived home alter sev
eral months spent in Boston and viemity

Captain and Mrs. F. G. Andrews were In town 
this week the guests of Mrs. M. 8. Main. They 
sail for England in the ship Constance, this week, 
where they will visit during the summer.

Mr. John Stewart of Woodstock was hereon Mon
day to attend the funeral services of his nephew, the 
late Mr. C. Fred Stewart.

ij ■
n by restoringMONCTON.

I Pace вжав is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.!

Her golden hair, her silvery voice 
Ah, me, w n could resist? 

Tiseasy q ate to mtke my choice, 
I'm a Dim iiaUist.Mat 22.—Mr. Fred Bobbin, New England pas

senger agent of the Canadian Atlantic Plant ti. 8. 
company, ol Boston, was In th : city for a day last 
week en route to Charlottetown, P. В. I.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Whitney returned home last 
week from a trip to Boston.

Mr. W. Delaney, of Campbellton, spent Sunday in 
the city with friends.

Mr. Fred Blair was cal lei him) Monday on ac
count ol the sadden death of his brother-in-law, Mr. 
Mulrhead, of Chatham.

Mr. Todd Simpson, stu lent of McGill college. Is 
spending his vacation in the city the guest ol hie 
brother, Mr. B. D. Simpson, of Fleet street.

Miss Beer, of Charlottetown, who has been visit
ing Mrs Oliver Jones, returned home last week.

MGs McPherson, ol Charlottetown, is in town 
visiting her friend Mrs. Wm. Knight, of St. George

Miss Carrie Salmon, of St.John, Is in the city 
visiting her fnend, Miss Lalaucheur, of Cameron

Tee Moncton Choral Society j epeated their con- 
ebine it the Odd Fellows' hall and the 

гоїш was well filled and the programme was very 
much enjoved.

Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Harcourt, was in town 
Tuesday on bis way to Sack ville to attend the clos
ing exercises ai Mount Allison.

Mr. J. J. Taylor, has accepted a position as civic 
engineer in Unclph, Ont., and left la»t week for his 
new home. His many friends will wish him success.

Mr. A. C. Jones, of Boston, his visiting his home 
Moncton Clotho.

! It is only necessary to read tae testimonials to Le 
ced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is unequalled 

warts, etc. It is afor the removal of corns, 
plete extinguisher.

Sr-
HIST

PRESCRIPTIONSJfra May Johnson.

y •» Music
UTIO N

Jack Potts, Diiterly—I w sh I had never learned 
to play poker I

Mrs Potts, also biiter'y—Are you quite sure you 
ever did?dyer's PillsStewart.

Every one was saddened on Sunday to hear 
sudden death ol Mr. Hugh Cullinen, who for many 
years has been one of the most respected and es
teemed ci izens. He had been ill for several days 
but bad rallied and bis family rejoiced lot the hope 
ol his recovery, but on Sunday at eleven o’clock, 
he suddenly cussed quietly and peacefully away, 
whiie his children were attending church. He was 
born in Ireland in the county of Tyrons, and cam i 
to St. John in 1)12, and went into the dry goods 
house of Doherty & McTavish. In 1846 he came 
to tit. Stephen, and took charge of a business for 
Doh-rty & McTavish. In 1857 hs went into partner
ship with bis brother the late Patrick Cullinen, in 
which he continued for many years. He married 
Miss Marie McTavish, who with thr. e sons and four 
daughters, survive them. The funeral services, took 
place this morning at nine o’clock from the cuurch 
of the Holy Rosary with a solemn mass of requiem, 
and wat largely attended ; all the dry goods stores 
were closed, and the sc«ools were given a half holi 
day, out of respect. Mrs. Cullinen and her children 
have the f-incerest sympathy of all in their sorrow 
nd bereavement.

Pabmelek's Pili e possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulating to 
action the dormant energies ol the system, thereby 
removing disease. In fact, so great is the power of 
this шеиісіпе to cleanse and purif>, toa: diseases of 
almost eveiy name and nature are driven fr.un the 
body.’ Mr. D Carswell, Carswell P. O , Ont., 
writes. "I have tried Parmelee's Pills a^d find them 

lient uit dicine, and one that will sell well.’»

CAREFULLYLtamlStreet.
in to Piano, Singing 

IITMAN, Director

I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use. © C0"p@n”ed OFor Stomach and Liver
troubles, and 
caused by tii 
l'ills cannot be eq 
to take, and

of headache 
derangements, Ayer’s 
[ualed. They are easy

for the cureJR FISH

ced
had fire at b

deed I Were they 
- o; water soaked/'

Fagged out.—None but those who have become 
faggeu out, know what a depressed, miserable feel
ing it is. All ttrengin is gone, and despondency 
ha - taken hold of the sufferers. They feel as though 
-- re is nothing to live for. There, however, is a 
cure—one nox of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will do 
Wonders in restoring health and strength. Mandrake 
and Dandelion are two ol the articles entering into 
the composition of Parmelee's Pills.

lost all her diamonds when they 

buried?"
- AT- i:Are the Best T. A. CROCKETT’SFEARED THE 

LOSSofVOICE.
all-round family medl 
known.’’—Mrs. May J< 
Ave., New York City.

cine I have ever 
ounbon, 368 Rider ' >R ГТО STQR F.

ЯКГ BY AYER’S PILLS Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.BROS.

ІХР8Е88

Highest Awards at World’s Fair.cert last ev

Ayer*b Sarsaparilla for the blood»
Sae : "We women do not claim any special privil

eges; all we waut is to be trea.ed exactly like men."
He : "Most happy, I’m sure. May I ofler you a 

cigar?"

ANAGANCU.

Mat 20 —Messrs. N. Sinclair, Hicks, Stronach, 
and others of Monctou, spent Saturday at Portage 
fishing, and report the fishing excellent.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Sttcvee spent Friday to 8al- 
isburg vsiting relatives.

Mr. John N. Patterson, crown land surveyor, of 
Salisbury spent last Saturday in town the guest ol 
Mr. R P. Sleeves.

Mrs. Bayard McLeod anddaughter, of Apobaqni, 
who have been visiting Mrs. McLeod’s paren.s, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. McNanghlon, for the past month, have 
retained home.

ST. 8TKPHKN, N. B.
The " Leschetisky Method"; also •• Synthetic I

SPONGES !
System," for beginners. 

Apply at thr residence ofREV. JOHN ROADHOUSE,
The Public should bear in mind that Db. Thom

as' Kcleotbic Oil has nothing in common with the 
impure, deteriorating class ol so-called medicinal 
Olis. It is eminently pure and really tflcacieue— 
relieving pain and lameness et fluet* oi the joint* 
and mnscies a*id sores and hurts, betides bein .• au 
excelli nt specific lor rheumatism, coughs and bron
chial Lornplain is.

When yon find two women conversing today 
With earnestness, If not afraid 

To listen, you'l a rely hear one of them say,
"And how are you having it made?"

NY, Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK
Seeley’s Bay, Ontario, Canada : “Allow me 

to tell of my high appreciation of the 
K. D. C. y u kindly sent me last fail. 
The state of my etomAch was affecting 
my throat, at times I feared the Io*s of 
my voice but K. D. C. brought such re- 

llief that I«aurot but believe it to be a 
Godsend. It is the best Rtomacij medi
cine 1 have met with.”

K. D. C. cieanses and heals the stom
ach, restoring it to healthy actioo.

:■іNEWCASTLE.lort Line) TOILET, BATH 
•nd CARRIA6E

-ШSPONGES.Flcmmg8*88 U ,0Г вЖІС ,n Newc*sUe bJ Perley

Mat 22.—The warm weather seems to have 
at last, bringing the usnal number of travellers 
advance-agents and summer visitors of whom 
we have a goodly number, will no doubt be very 
soon making their appearance, establishing beyond 
a doubt the fact that summer has come again. And 
first among these we hear that Mrs. Hobart, of New. 
ton, Mass., and family are expected at the Waveiiy.

Mr. Blair Robertson, bank of Nova Scotia, with 
bis wife and mother-in-law, Mrs. John Fish, has 
been spending a few holidays iu Montreal. Dor- 
log his absence Mr. Ross ol Pictiu, looked after

agent there.
On Wednesday evening 

gatherings* the "manse", and on Thursday Misa 
Mary Russell entertained the same "crowd".

Mr, Allan A. David «on has been in Hamilton, 
Ont., for the last three weeks attending hie brother 
of the Montreal Bank, who has being very aick.

SiSSr
id Japan. Beat cost- 
d, Scotland sad all

«і» <* New Bruns.

•У and branches, In- 
ffiia B*y, Now Brans- 
and AnmtpoHs, con. 
ndaoraad Annapolis

foods » Specialty.

ra«S7SÜ
«al and pointa In 

■tch end Civility,

*hfliN.a.

Ц Memorials 
^Interior 
Ш Decorations

FLOWER AND GARDEN
Cholera and all summer complaints are so quick 

in their action that the cold hand ol death is upon 
the victims before they are aware that danger is 
near. If attacked do not delay in gett-ng the proper 
medicine. Try a dose ol Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dys
entery Cordial, and vou will get immediate relief. 
It acts with wonderful rapidity and never fails to 
effect a care.

Mr. Rev E. Smith (Western Union manager 
ticket agent) ol Lhelsta, Mass., is home on a well 
earned «acation at hU parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Smith, here. Mr. Smith's many friends in this 
community are pleased to welcome him In

Miss Nan Davidson, of M. John, formerly of this 
village, arrived home last evening to spend the
TP“«rвш."“-“■*

SEEDS.their •Castle & Son,їїr« THE PROMPT RELIEVER, 
THE. POSITIVE CURER,

to University St., Montreal.
. Not mighty deeds make up the sum 

Of happiness below,
But little acts of kindness 

Which anyone may show.
Don’t Tobacco Spit nod 4make Your Life

JUST RECEIVED BY
ЛІСНІ B UCTO.
le tor sale In Rlchibuoto by 

Graham.]
Mat 22,—The funeral of the late Mr. Aldran Allan 

took place from the parsonage Friday afternoon 
and was largely attended. Rev. Geo. Harrison and 
J. Crisp,of Newcastle Д. W. McConnell, of Harcourt, 
and Wm. Hamilton, of Kingston, conducted the QTMâil orders receive prompt attention, 
„ГТІ0М. Tb. fan! tribu», covered the cuket, Telephoue all order, 239.

inagement of the bank. On Mr. Robertson's 
, Mr. Ross went to Chatham, to relieve the Pigs' Feet aid Lamb's Toogoes.W. G. HODMAN ALLAN,

CHEMIST ail D8DG6HT,
Progkb8s 

eodore P.IS mm last there waa a small RECEIVED THIS DAY:

15 KEGS PIGS’ FEET,
3 KEGS LAMB’S TONGUES,

AT 18 and S3 KING 8QUARS

J. D. TURNER.

I* the truthful startling title of a book about No To- 
Вас, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco habit cure 
that brace# up nlcottulsed nerves, éliminât ee the 
nlrotloe poison, makes weak men gain strength 
▼Igor and manhood. Yon ran no physical or in an

85 KING STREET, . ST. JOHN. 'manhood. Yon run no physical or flnan* 
л No-To Bac la sold under guarantee to 

cure or money refunded. Book free. Ad. Sterling .
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or her Bother, hit. «root.
Mr. ood Mrr. Albert Biihop hoT, BOTod Uo their 

reddeoee ooSt. Ur orge eoeet, which U rerj весі

Uriüuioos en OB lor ea “At Ht Bih Hill Pees.) cy = desі і іCetotel DomvOle, have bten enjoying » trip to 
«read Lake bare returned to the dty when they 
will rpead the Best lew days.

Mr. J. Marrie Walker, of the Berk of Nora 
Seclia, at Wtcdslcck, iptat a abort tlew be re thie 

wetk on Lia way to North Sydney barias heee 
traealemd to the bath then.

The mi rice oi foe* entitled the Katies of Siberia. 
Riven ia Carmarthen street ebareb, this week, waa 
well at leaned aad waa rery acceptably carried oat 
bribe follow!** ladies and gentlemen: Mrs. Ger 
ard. Mia* Cairn*. Mrs. Tafts, Mrs. Dean, Mrs. C. 
Robinson, Mist Powers, Mies Coombs, Mis. Mr. 
ColloeRb. Mrs. UetcbioRe, Мім McNeil, Mise 
Want cott, J. R. Ho| kins, H. J. N. Powers, H 
Adan.F.J. W. Cassidy and A.K. Poweia. Mbs 

Jell* Cairns preti ed attbe organ.
Mbs H. Olire, ol Carleton, went to Sack ville on 

1 bon da) tu attend lie closing < zeroes at Mt.

e-
Dob, ПВОГ Bj, we on to horn 

don wedding sod that two cl oor prominent dry 
good, mm on to be Bide bipoy.

MlBAoalo Cbipmu, ol Booed Hill, wo, In town

Oo tiund.j Urn Bn. Mr. Werner, of Middleton, 
oOdoted le 81. Lekee ud HI. Alb.m, Mr. How 
going to Middleton.

Mrs. F. W. Harris ■ 
its last meetiag. Mi s 
and Mr. Geo. ling bee

bliss Marguerite Malcolm 
little friends oo her binoday.

A. D. Hewitt, ol Halifax, la the guest ol her 
mother, Mrs. Arnaud.

Mr.T.S. Whitman to 
Hob.

Mj. C. Perkins who bas been visiting her dansh 
1er Mrs. Sweeny, of Yarmanth. returned on Wed 
шкіау accompanied by Mrs. Sweeney and btby. 

Mr. II. A. West went to St. John on Toeseaj

*
vrTO INTRODUCE “ N"* E' '•

entertained the Wfabt c 
won the ladies prise, 
off the gentlemen’s

wm “at home” to her

Mrs

There are TWO and only two SPECIAL GRADE Cycles. 

The CENTAUR. “

“Gspending a few days in the чЩ Whgl
getbe 
of GoKING OF SCORCHERS, ’ ’ is one of these.

We desire to introduce this bicycle through New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. I., 
with a view 'о opening up a large trade for 1896.

Mis. S. D. Scott and Miss Murray left last even
ing for Ottawa wheie they will attend the annual 
aaeetlae of the Womens Council.

Dr. Я. Г.

No Other Medicinelast.

to gil
Mr. Arthur Whitmm, of Halifax, is paying a 

flying visit borne. . v 7
Miss Tibbitts is spending n

St. John—North Knd.
Мат 22—Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson, of 

Moncton, pa« Fed threngn the cit) en route tor Boa- 
tor this week.

His friends will regret to learn that for the past 
fonoUh', Mr. Jatk Edwaids has bten confined to 
the bouse through t:lo« as.

Oa Wednesday, Mbs Blanche Horton, of Yai- 
mouth, re'urn- d home. Daring b« r suj in whe city 

■ ю was the guest of Mrs. Draper, Mecklenburg

Sew days in Wlnd»«r. so тнокоисн AS It і
fact tl 
catior

Sarsa* 
pari HaAYERSIBB СОРРЖАЧ LITTLB JOKE.

! We therefore offer our wheels for 1895 direct to riders at 
S agents prices. At these prices we will place up to 100 wheels, 
■ but not more.

2 ^ *lls O. S. is the only English Cycie which has
been driven out of the United States by home competition ;

have been sold than for 1894 They sell at $135 00 
in the United States while the home goods sell at $roo 00. This proves their merit.

It A Horded him Lena Fun at hie WlftV 
Expense Than he bad Counted on.

A great deal of amusement was caused 
on a New York electric car the other 
afternoon by a waggish policeman, wto 
selected his wile for bis victim. Tic

this “
Statement of a Well Known Doctor after 1

that al

Г.
thorough in its action, and effects so many 
£ermanenymres as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—

Mlu Juiia Purdy is visiting her littet, Mrs. Galr. 
of High Mrc t.

Mr. end Mir. Jack Ros ell are spending their 
boeeymoon iu Nova Scotia, on their return they 
will board at Mrr. Vail's, Coburr street.

Miss Robin Ciopley, ol Fredericton, to visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Seely.

Mrs. Aicliiba.d, of Tmio, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Aruistnng, lias (tone to Providence a here 
she will visit Mrs. Lorei zo Stevens.

Bitbi p K11 areu, aLo wts ib the city to attend 
tbe induct it d teivice oi lie Rev. Mr. McKinn the 
riw h 1 ti r ol fct. Lukes cluicb, was during bis 

BU), ihe guest of captain ai d Mrs. Tapley.
Mbs Belle Vanwart, who bas bten studying 

nureing io Boaion, has been called home on account 
ol tbe m rii us illnias of 1er grandmother, Mrs.

Ayer’s^n^ Sarsaparillapoliceman had done duty nt (be ball park, 
and his wife had be« n fo see tbe game. 
While the crowd was leaving the worn: n 
stood about the front of the park aid 
waited for her hsubaml to ride 
with up. He finally arrived, and the pair 
boarded a crowded I car. 
young and only recei.tly arrived, and th.y 
enjoyed themselves Lugely on tie

not
Taft

Admitted at the Worlds Fail. 
Ayer*a Mia for liver and bowels.

literal

plongi
and already for 1895 more than 2000 moreup loan

' for about one-halt tbe dit tance has been 
excavati d. and the r- aident engineer, Mr. 
Oswell expresse# the onii.ioB that the line 
will be in

Both wrie prepai
paredThe^ENTAUR^O. introduced light wheels in 1891 

retained this ieud.
opentton dur ng the greater 

part of tb*- tourist season this year.
and have since always 

Their light weight wheels being far того durable than any
other make. Total repairs under guarantee on 236 wheels for 1894 only *49 50 in
cluding snaps. ’

WHERE ONCE INTRODUCED IT TAKES THE LEAD. In addition to durabil- 
ііу lho K. O. S. has patent bearings, being most dust proof, oil retaining and having 
a locked adjustment. The GREATEST and MOST USEFUL IMPROVEMENT for 18*5. 
Oil does not leak out, all over wheel. Diy bearings one side an impossibility. Oiling 

month (usual quantities) sufficient. Adjustment of bearings done before wheel 
goes into frame and is locked. Loose nuts canuot cause binding of baa rings™Wheel 
can ho removed from frame 100 times a day without adjustment being affect-H 
Savcs TIME, ANNOYANCE and EXPENSE. Has also all latest ordinary improvements!

The woman wore a handsome little gold 
watch evidently a present Irorn her bu. - 
bind. While ball the people in the 
were looking, and while his wile was speak
ing to a woman acquaintance outside the u r 
tie policeman deftly took the watch frtm 
his wife’s pocket and transferred it to h:'s 
pistol pocket. When the car reach d 
Eighteenth street the police man remark, d 
that it was a few minutes past six o’clock, 
and everybody in the <*r looked at tl

The

Cooke

Keep the Secret from jour Wife.

That you were in love with another girl 
before you met her for that lea' es a rank
ing wound. .Secrets are general"y danger
ous tilings, but in the case of Rigby the 
effects of a secret are wlio’Iy bénéficia’. 
You never see the old waterproof now. 
It is gone to the limbo of all despi*ed, 
useless things. Most of the new substitutes 
too, appear to have folded their ten’s like 
the Arabs, and silently stolen away. Rigby 
Porous Wat rproofs remain triumphantly in 
the field. The best tweed, the best water
proofing ; the porosity of the cloth unim
paired. Results : a handsome overcoat for 
the spring ; a perfect rainpr of garment 
for the wet day. To the eye, a tweed over
coat ; to the experience, a defier of the 
heaviest torrent. Rigby is what you will

Miff Мтцшеї M aw. Las tote to Boston* She 
will vita Let elf nr Mite Etta L. bhaw and Mrs.

Miff Nellie Rivers, ol Pleasant Point, »nd Miss 
Beatrice Waring accompanied by Mr. Warii g, have 
giue to l amloro 1er a vacation.

Rum >r says ibit a popular young merchant of 
eorth end will, early iq J one, wed » south end young 
lady hi d that tiey will letit e in the noilh ti-. “ 

Mis. Wilson, of Frideiicton.bas been vtoitineher 
Mr. George Davit, has returned home.

Her niends aie glad to sie that Mrs. Stephenson 
Nydii.

once a Eve

be abl

herself
house!

policeman’s wife.
Of nource she did what every one in tl e 

car expected she would. She felt for hi r 
watch. It seemed as if a sudden violet t 
pain had attacked the woman’s heart. 
Her face became pale and her eyes dilated, 
lier husband seemed greatly alarmed, and 
asked her what the matter was. She look
ed over the crowd in the car like a fright
ened fawn. It was a full minute belt re 
she could speak. Then she whispered in 
her husband’s ear loud enough for tae 
intensely interested spectators to hear: 
“1 have been touched ; some one has stolen 
my watch.” Her eyes begin to grow dim, 
and before the policeman could answer a 
big tear rolled down her checks and fell 
into her husband’s lap.

“Here is tbe watch : I was only joking 
with you,” and the policeman felt back to 
hia pock it.

Then a look of dismay overspread his 
face. The watch had disappeared. He 
felt in first one pocket wrong aide out. 
He worked rapidly toward the last and 
perspired a good deal. Ilis wife looked 
on in open-mouthed astonishment. So 
did the other people in the car. All had 
smiled and looked out the windows of the 
car when the woman first discovered that 
her watch was gone, but when her husband 
tailed to produce it, alter having told her 
that tc bad taken it, the people sat upright 
and watched the hunt for the missing 
timepiece with great interest.

Finally a quiet-appearing young man, 
who sat in the rear of the car, arose and 
handed the watch to the policeman’s wife. 
‘•I just wanted to teach your husband a 
lesson,” he said.

And the crowd of passengers gave xent 
to a prolonged hearty laugh, and the pol
iceman and bis wife finally joined in the 
merriment, though they were a little slow 
to appreciate tbe j ke.

1

i, again able to be out alter her U ness.

We have also the Crawford Speed King, 24 lbs, at $85.00 S

and the Fairy King. 25 lbs, at $65.00. Excellent value 2 
"" • 

durable and easy riding. Our offer applies to to these wheels S

a'so.

tt.aireBe»pliuted. tr
ouvai, 17 Wutarl 1 >

nil EDI AC.

[Progress is lor sale in Shediac by Fred Ingles. I
May 2*2.—Mrs. Bourgeois returned to her home 

on Tuesday alter a very pleasant vint to friends in 
Truro and tuisex.

Mr*. Dunlap and her daughter, Mrs. Smith, ol 
Port Huron, who have bten vibitmg Mrs. J. Web* 
eter left tor Nova Scotia on Saturday.

Oo -undav Mr. Utorge Harper, an aged gentle- 
ifl.n who has been an in\ alid for several years, died 
at the advanced ago of ninety-one years. The 
luneral service conducted by Rev. Mr. Morton, 
look place on Tue day afternoon ; a large cortege 
following the body to it last resting place.

Mr. J. A. Borden, of Amherst, spent a few days 
iaet wetk with hi* brother, R. A. Borden, of Mer- 
chant's Bank o: Halifax, he.e.

Mrs. McFadzen and her son Master Frank have 
gone to spend a few days with friends in bt. John.

Mrs. Moore, Pi. Du Chene, is also spending a 
abort vacation in the foggy city.

Mrs. Kerr's msny friends will hear with deep 
regret, that she is soon to leave Shediac. After a 
ahoit holiday spent in Nova Scotia with her, parei t> 
■he will make her future home in Brantford Ont.

Mr. Geo. Tory is in town,the gneatof Mrs. Ingles.
Mrs. Poirier, who attended her neice's wedding 

here last week, has rijoined her hurband, Senator 
Poirier at Ottawa.

A very large number of citizens, are pleasantly 
anVcipating the musical treat, to be affirded by 
Sousa’s Baud, Jane 8tb, in Moncton.

tty Wallock is in town making arrange
ments lor the concert to be given by Mrs. and Miss 
Uiene, in Tail's hall, Thursday night. This enter 
tammeut is under the patronage of Knox church, 
and as the people ol Shediac but rarely ei joy an 
evening of this kind, we may with cirtuiuty predict 
a corwde 1 house.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred White have decided to reside 
in Moncton, where the lot mer succeeds to tbe prac
tice ol Dr. L'liaudlcr, now abroad. For several y ars 
Mrs. White has been organist iu tbe Presbyterian 
church, and in very many ways, has been an active 
member in church and social vu cies. As their places 
will not easily be filled, it is wi li the grta est 1 egret 
we bear ol their departure.

Mr. J. Irviug is ag.in in town alter his trip

out all

manne

Too i-moiIm Follow.

Years ago there was 4 vet y queer1 old 
clergyman in the diovese ot Canterbury, of 
whom a hundred anecdotes nre toM, (On 
hia going one day to order a wig, the Jbar- 
ber, young in business, nadilv accepted, 
aud a bowl of punch follow, tl, to which 
the divine did luiljitice Auer all was 
over, the barber was beginning 10 measure, 
but hia customer thook his head

“No, no,” be raid, ‘vou sha’n’t пике 
the wig.”

“Why not?” • X' Limed the astonished 
boat. “Have I done any Ling to offend 
you ?”

“Quite the contrary ; you're such a good 
fellow tbit 1 haven’t got tbe heart to fake 
you in. I'll go to потеше else. You 
know, it you’d made the wi», you'і never 
have been paid for it !”

Sole Canadian Agents, 
>(< 183 Yonge Street,

Toronto.

•■•■•■•■•■•a

E. C. HILL & Co.,T

References: Canadian Wheelman or Cycling. Hoi
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І опиті.
1 . ihebel

1 Dorn

than two and one half years one has cut out 
four "hundred and twenty thousand square 
feet of stone, at a cost of a trifle less than 
one penny a square foot. In this time, 
however, it has been found necessary to 
renew twenty of the teeth, the average cost 
of which has been about eight shillings per

lation poured in upon her. the municipality 
waited upon her with an address, and even 
the German Empress sent her a signed 
portrait. The old lady, however still 
preserves eno 
at these site 
only eighty-eight, a figure at which, ac
cording to trustworthy witnesses, she has 
stood for twelve years past.

tradition, couples that marry in the month 
of May expose themselves to great dan- 
Ker—death will soon smite the unfortunates 
or, at the very {east, their union will not 
be blessed with children. Therefore s 
large number ot Marseilles lovers availed 
themselves of the last days of April to join 
in wedlock.

>ugh vanity to feel annoyed 
ntions. She declares she is.

Г і
HI8 PROFESSION.

He Waa a Minister, but He Could Beat 
Them All at Fishing.

1 know of no better fly fisherman than a 
well-known r piscopal clergyman ot Pitts
burg. He is so expert in casting a fly that 
the trout seem to crowd each other in their 
anxiety to catch it. Not long ago the min
ister was visiting his home, which is located 
in a town on one of the finest trout streams 
of the state. From the time he was a boy 
he had alwavs known that a certain stage 
of water in the stream at the town in the 
evening indicated that there would be ex
celle ni fishing in the morning at the old 
dam some seven or eight miles above. 
He started early the next morning, he 
found that the indications had been ob
served by other townspeople, lor every 
available bit ot space on the dam was 
occupied. He watched the fishers cast 
and recast, hut they never got a rise. Nor 
had they had осе the entire morning. He 
looked about and observed a place some 
little distance above the dam, where he 
thought he might make a strike. Wading 
out into the stream, he made a cast, and 
abig speckled beauty caug 
began to run. He caught 
the amusement of the still unsucceseful 
fishermen on the dam.

An old countryman stood on the bank 
and watched his phenomenal success in 
wonderment. When he caught seven or 
eight and tbe men on the dam had caught 
nothing, the old fellow could not restrain 
bimselt any longer, but blurted 
stranger, you beat the devil !”

“Thank you,” retorted the minister as he 
made another cast, “that’s my profession.’

Just Escaped

An amusing incident is related as hap
pening in the south of France, anent the 
resignation of M. Casimar-Perier as presi- 
pent of the Republic. The police arrested 
a tramp on the charge of vagabondage, 

np, while admitting the fact, 
bat if he must go to prison, he 

Ku ,u » vernegc, as “Casimir” waa 
forty millions of francs, and was

Frozen Milk.

Continental way of serving milk 
to customers is to freeze, tin the ice and 
sell it before it thaws. It is supposed that 
this treatment prevents the milk from dev
eloping disease germs.

A New Use tor DIaihoiiiIh

Brazilian diamonds are now being pu 
a novel and interesting use. A thin disc of 
steel, seven feet in diam ter, has spaces at 
intervals of about one and one-half inches. 
These spaces tilled in with pieces of steel, 
that exactly fit, and into these are set the 
diamonds, fixed incountersunk strew heads 
They are arranged in groups of eight, and 
are so placed that they do not follow one 
exactly after the other in the cut. but each 
line takes its own course. This kind of 
circular saw is used f

The Lunatic's Advice.
t to At a certain county asylum for lunatics 

there is a well-kept bowling-green for the 
amusement of each patients as are not un
der forcible treatment. The officials also 
find tiine to take a part in the play, and the 
other 1, v they challenged a local club to a 
friend l x contest. The patients usually al
lowed on the green were in this instance 
debarred from play, but were delighted to 
walk about and look on, occasionally ven
turing remarks, critical, humorous or other
wise, as the special form ot their affliction 
would dictate. Towards the finish ot the 
match a good deal depended on 
shot, and as the deciding bowl was making 
its way to the “tee,” one of the local cluo 
bowlers became intensely interested, and 
was fanning the bowl furiously with his bat 
to help it towards the coveted position, 
shouting and dancing with excitement as 
well, when one of the patients, who had 
been perfectly silent up to the time of this 
incident, tapped the local bowler on the 
shoulder, and said with a golem head- 
shake—

“Don’t go on like that, sir, or you may 
be kept ht re for life, like me! ’

I
! Mr. Wa

WORKED WONDERS.£ і
Б- Dr. Ншпвіігєїб’ Specifics Care After 

Slillfnl reparations Fail.r cutting up blocks 
of stone, and so efficient is it that in less

For The Llltlr People.u Messrs. Thomas S tmucl & Sons of Mont
real are energetic*l.y pushing the sale ot 
Barbour’s Irish Flax Threads. Thtir 
handsome advertisement appears upon the 
third page ol I’luoitESa today, in it they 
say that they will send to anyone, who tor- 
wrarJs them three two cents stamps, a set 
ot dolls, which are so pretty aud attractive 
that no one will dispute tor a moment that 
they are wot th many turns the cost and 
trouble. PnotiitKss has received a set ot 
these dolls with the compliments of Messrs. 
Sarnu-l & Son, and they are certainly very 
attractive, or, as the children would say, 
“veiy cute,” and they cannot fail to afford 
much amusement ard instruction to the 
little people who are so fortunate to send for 
them and get them.

Tickled to Death.
Mrs. W. W. Parlln, Los Angeles, Çal., eaje : "Am 

macd interested In HUMPHREYS’ SPECIFICS. 
Hearing of the remedies my husband was induced 
to try No. 16 for INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA
TISM In knee. One bottle of the Specific 'worked 
wonders' for him. Did more than six weeks’ atten
tion of the best physicians.

Aiming 'hose who no 10 attend the elo-ing 
сіегч at M'.. Alli-oa, are Mi.ses Harper, White, 
tVebsier and Evans, aud Mtsm. White, Webster 
and McFailzeii.

Miss L. C. EJaar, of the Primary di part nvn*, ol 
Grammar school, intends resinning at the close of 
the term. During In r stay here she has no 
on • pinions in 111 ah, auo the maw Irienda 
made will It am ol 1er leave-taking will) muc h re 
BieiF ; it in to be I oj eil however, tl at the repor 
is in t well !< uncled, and that she may return nlt-r 

a t. huoi where her labors aie so highly

Й)
fe-

P-J

Dtfeciive Liver and Kidney Actioi! Vacation to 
appncia-.ed. Si* The connection between defective Liver and Kid- 

ney action and Rheumatism is conceded by the 
medical profession.

The special function of the kidneys is to throw 
ofl the waste which accumulates during the process 
of digestion, and which reaches the kidneys by 
means ol the blood. If from any cause and there 
are many, this waste such as Urea, Uric Ac:d and 
Lactic Acid, Ac., is retained In the kidneys and 
not swept out of the circulation, or only i.n perfect, 
ly so, then their residue remaining In the blood 
causes Rheumatism, Gout, Ac.

Dr. Humphreys’ Spécifié No. 16 acts directly on 
the Liver and Kidneys; purifies the blood, restores 
health and vigor, curing Rheumatism acute and 
chronic, Lumbago, Sciatica and everv form of 
Rheumatic Pain, Soreness, Stiffness, and Lameneu.

U.i HVOURT. ht the hook and 
fish after fish, toMat 22.—Mr. James Michael Kennidy who has 

■pent the past two years in Newfoundland, is visit 
tog Dis friends hereabouts.

Mr. James Graham,of Bay ou Vin, Northumber 
land couniy, was here lor home on Monday.

Mr. Wm. Wbeten, ex-M. P. P., is in town this

g
»

Origin ot Buies of the Road.

Why foot passengers “keep to the right” 
and vehicles to the left in passing oue 
another is a matter which has frequently 
provoked wonder. One of our judges who 
has gone into the matter has recently ex
plained the origin of the custom. “The 
loot-traveller,” ne said,“in ancient] times 
passed to the right, in order that the shield 
on the left arm might be interposed to ward 
off a treacherous blow, and the right, or 
sword arm, be free to strike. Horsemen, 
however, usually had mail to protect 
them, and there was more safety in being 
near the antagonist than in having to strike 
across the horse, as would have been nec-

instinctively followed the old horseback 
customs, and turned to the left.”

A
An to .lie Great Dane.

When Prince Bismarck lost bis favorite 
Great Dane, R-ichsbund, the youog Ger
man emperor gave him another, and the 
news was cabled all over the world. Until 
then very lew except those born in the 
Fatherland were aware that the dog was 
indigenous to that country. Credit is un
doubtedly due to the Germans and Danes 
for the preservation ot these dogs, and lor 
bringing them to such a high degree c f 
domestication. There is reason to believe 
that these descendants ot the dogs used for 
hunting the wild boar by German noble
men are of the family of the “doge of war” 
ot the ancients, which were clad ' 
and fought side by side with soldiers. A 
the siege of Corioth fifty of these terrible 
dogs were stationed at an important out. 
post, and on the enemy’s landing they at* 
tacked and fought until only one was let* 
alive. He flea and woke the drunken ga-_ 
risen, and saved the city.

$

I'dMtoefSara Lord Bailcv ’* entertainment last evening 
In the Town llail was fairly attended", and apprecn t- 
ed accordingly.

Mr*. Philip Words went t < Coal Bram h this 
afternoon to visit her mothir, Mrs. McArthur, who 
ia qniie ill

Mr. Andrew J. Words left for Campbellton on 
Friday evening, to icsiite permanently.

Mr. James Horion, post master, ul Kent Junction, 
waa in town thi* evening.

Mrs. Mary Jane McKachren and Mr. Clarence 
Wty went to Moncloo yesterday ou a burinées trip.

Mr. J. Harry Wibon, of the I. C. It., w»,it 10 
Carnpbi llton on Monday evening, un i returned 
veet« rday morning. During Mr Wilson’» she 
Mr. Alphoi z > Ingram acted as aeitotant agent.

out, ”XVeU
!

Hr. J. Alcide Chaussé
Montreal, P. Q..

.

A Marvelous Medicine Tickled to Death.
.Edgar M. Hoopoe, Manager of the “The Morn

ing News," Wilmington, Del., writes : "I am In

we shall probably spend the balance of our Uvea ad
vertising your medlcinea.”

Medical Book-Dr. Humphreys' Specific Малаві 
of all diseases mailed free.

Sold by draegieu or sent on receipt oi price. 25c. 
or flre for ll.OO. HUMPHREYS' MEDI&1NE 
COMPANY, corner William and John

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

The following letter Is from Mr. J. Alcide 
Chaussé, architect and surveyor, No. 153 Shaw 
Street, Montreal, Canada:
MC. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

•‘Gentlemen:—I have been taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla for about six months and am glad 
to say that It has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was IDS pounds, but since

»

and the tram 
contended t
should go in a carriage, as “Casimir”
worth __ _1I"_____ ________ _
abundantly able to pay for it. This was 
considered a criminal familiarity for a 
tramp to make use of, and he was arraigned 
on the charge of “offences against the per
son of the president ot the Republic.” 
Luckily for the tramp, when the charge 
came to a trial it wm ascertained that at 
the time when the expression was used 
M. Casimir-Perier had ceased to be the 
president, so the tramp was not a political 
offender, but just an ordinary vagabond.

Hurt her Vanity.

Some fuss baa been made at Mannheim 
about a well-known old lady resident, 
Fran Sophie Brechter, having completed 
her hundredth year. Letters of congratu

ny had they 
cles came into use

turned to the right. When 
later, the drivers

in armoANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

Mat 22.- Fishing appears to be the topic which 
i« Nbiortmg all fportive minds just now. Among 
Iboae who have been indulging in this moat attrac
tive recreation are, Messrs. Wm. de Blois, Ritchie, 
*. MscCormack, C. MacCormack. Owen, Jost, 
Cameron, F. W. Harris, Alcorn, H. 8. Miller and

•te., N. Y

іFree Crayon.As» Germ Killer.

It is said that lemonade is a microbe 
destroyer, since the bacilli of cholera and 
typhoid fever cannot resist the acids, especi
ally the powerful citric arid of the lemon. 
“One grain,” declares an authority, “will 
destroy all the microbes in a quart of 
water.”

HOOD’SM і see#
WILL GIVE AWAY ■ ібха» 

"CRAYON PORTRAIT,"
Absolutely free of charge, with 
every doz. CABINET PHOTOS, 
best Aristo finish st $4.00 per doz. 
All work guaranteed first-class at

Sarsaparilla IMrs. Lombir l's many friends are pleased to see 
1er net again after ht r very trying illneae.

Mr. Geo. McLaughlin to spending a lew day» at

The Railway np Snowdon.1
Tbe construction of a “toy” railway to 

the summit of Snowdon is making ggtis- 
factory progress. Tbe severe weather 
during the early part of the year delayed 
operations for several months, the mountain 
being covered with deep snow. There are 
about 200 men engagea on the construction 
ot rhe railway, and presently an additiovel 
number will be employed. The earthwork

CURES Are May Marriages Unlucky?
The municipal statistics of the dty of 

Marseilles show that on the 28th of April, 
1894. there were registered at the Mayor’s 
office in that town no fewer than ninety- 
four marriages. Why this enormous пат 
ber P Because, according to an ancien*

Mr. James Ritchie who has been tbe guest of of 
Me slater Mrs, F. L\ Whitman, returned to his home 
to Halifax on Мов lay last.

Mr. J. M. Owen who Las been enjoying a holiday 
•фів Bridgt water and Lnnenbarg, returned home 

і Monday.
I regret to heir that!Miss Savarr was called te

1 I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla it has in
creased to 163. •s Sarsaparilla is a 

very much pleased

Isaac Erb’s,with
Hootlfe PHI* cure liver ills, constipation, 

biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion. take ro
U Charlotte Street.
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=4ЇГНЕ MOTHER IN THE KITCHEN. repays our labors more kindly than the 

successful application of Nature*! laws? 
It removes the physical sufferings from our 
fillow creatures, and makes home all that 
the word implies. "HEPTOETE"Mre TMefce All Dnghtera Sheold L**m te Cenk. and I* Very Severe

1Г' **■" “ ------- -A HrI«le** (Cooking Kxpeilt.
Eceoomlce le llw House—TEUheps eed «leaders In tke K teken. |

Sarah Tyson Rorkr,

Trade Mark.А PAPRR РШІНТЯІ* AFLOAT. f' 

The New V irk the only War Ship la tee 
World that gets out a Newspaper.

The sailormeo in the cruiser New Yoik, 
which was Admiral M ado's fltgship. have 
a newspaper. They call it the Ocean Wftje. 
Thi y print it themselves, and they brag 
that their ship is the only war ship in the 
world that supports a newspaper. The 
Ocean Weave is issued weekly, and has six 
6x8 incn pages. it is owned, edited, and 
continued hy the sailormen. It is set up 
aboard and printed aboard on a foot press. 
There are six men on the editorial staff. 
They are called editor, foreign correspbi- 
deui, out-ot-town correspondent, spar re
porter, birth reporter, and gundeck re- 
uorter. The reporters gather the news of 
everything going on board ship. The 
editor discusses weighty naval problems, 
the foreign correspondent talks about other 
nsvies, and the out-of-town correspondent 
writes things about other places than 
tboard ship. The paper announces that 
it is printed in the interest of all good man- 
o’-warstnen in the worl-J, and that it is en
tered at the Post office of Neptunua Rex as 
strictly Bret-class mail matter. A part of 
the expense* ot the paper are paid by ad
vertising. The ladvertismente of several 
Brooklyn stores that ester to the trade ol 
sailormen are printed. In addition to 
news, the paper prints a lot of original 
poetry written by the sailormen. Some of 
it is good ; some of it isn't as good as 
some of thé і est. The officers of the ship 
haven’t anything to do with the manage
ment of the paper, and they haven't access 
to the advance proo з.

“Give ns this day our daily bread.’* 
What deep significance ! How it links to
gether our everyday thoughts with thoughts 
of God. Why, then, should any true wo
man not feel elevated by giving, or helping 
to give, our daily bread ?

It is a well-known and ж much-regretted 
fact that the usual course of woman’s edu
cation does not include domestic science, 
this “loaf giving,” which is so apt to be, 
after all, her allotment To this omission 
we trace much of our discomfort and un
happiness. A mother, strange to say. allows 
her daughter to go through all the blunders 
that she herself made, and, perhaps, at the 
expense of husband, self and children.

Take for instance, the study of music, 
literature or art. Years must be given to 
rise above the average ; then, perhaps, she 
plunges all at once into matrimony, a pro
fession or place for which she has made no 
preparation whatever ; in fact, she is pre
pared for one place, and accepts another.

The mother of such a one has not by 
any means performed her duty. Man must 
eat, mid Savarin tells us “a man of culture

not a sensible one, will rebel at the s’ight- 
est command. Tfce mother most watch 
carefully and closely the market-book ; sec 
that all leftovers are put to account ; and 
that orders are excuted with quietness and 
promptness. At the end of the year, after 
this training, the daughter will enjoy the 
duties that have been put upon her, ami 
will probably relieve the mother entirely 
from housekeeping. A man who is for- 
tunate enough to secure su-h a prize 
might say, as a friend did to mo after 

six months of married life, when I asked 
him if he had gone to housekeeping : 
•‘Yes, our income was so small, 1 never 
dreamed ol housekeeping ; but my wife, 
who had managed her mother’s kitchen, 
and had been taught to occupy the position 
of mistress of it, managed so well, that the 
expense of housekeeping was very much 
less than that of boarding. We live well, 
aud are able to lay up each week, a small 
amount.” Of course, th:s was an accomp
lished woman, a college girl, who bad 
spent a year in the management of her 
mother’s house, liking in the m- an time, 
two lessons per week in a] training school 
of coockery, that she mighty learn the easy 
movements of her work, and the newest 
ideas.

Outside ot the actual cooking, the 
daughters should be trained also in the

;REGD №.85290 ..
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WalKIng, Driving or Travelling

: The very btst rain-proof garment ever introduced 
: to the ladies of this country.

e : “HEPTSNETTE" CLOAKS DO NOT BECOME HARD.
1 "heptoiette" cloaks are porous and free from air.

“HEPTONETTB” Cloaks have the most style, are well made and finished, (sewn seams) and are equally suited loa wet or fine days.
A new stock ust received, new shapes In black. Navy Blue and Fancy Designs, 54 to 62 inch ienrths.

CLOAKSf .

«
/VSole Agents for Maritime Provinces11 Hep tone tte” Cloaks and Cloths.

CORNWA-LL’S ■
fi

BICYCLE AGENCY.only, knows how to eat.” In training our 
daughters to be wives and mothers, let us not 
forget that higher education is necessary. 
Cookery, the foundation of health, is the 
art which has rendered the most important 
service to civilized society.

Every girl, at the end of her school days, 
should spend one year in the careful study 
of cookery, and should, with her own hands, 
be able to prepare all dishes necessary to a 
well-ordered house. She should acquaint 
herself with the better way ot performing 
household duties, and should thoroughly 
understand the proper combinations ol 
foqdrvi Taste is always benefited by sight 
ana smell ; consequently, cookery brings 
out all our finer senses. After this is all

Controlling the largest line of wheels represented in Canada, including

English, American and Canadian Wheels.management of servants. A fact to be re
membered is that in a well-regulated house, 
where the mother is a gentlewoman and the 
mistress of her profession, servants remain 
year in and out until they become part and 
parcel ot the establishment. By neglect of 
this management, we are, ss a class, losing 
our dignity and character. The

TROUT TICKLING.

A Connecticut Expert Who Catches the Shy 
Fish With his Hands *

Old Capt. Lew Nettieton, who lives not 
far Irom the juncton of the Rice Brook 
with the Wepawang River, has been ac- 
<u-domed tor years to catch all the trout 
be eats with no other implements than hie 
bare hands. Trout are very plenty in the 
Rice, and the shallowness ol the stream, 
combined with its] overhanging banks, 
mikes it an ideal place for trout tickling. 
To those who have angled with fly and 
blit for this cunning fish, talk abont catch
ing them in the hand may seem romance. 
Nevertheless it is an established fact.

Gapt. Nettieton fishes only on cloudy or 
overeat days, when his shadow till not 
fall sharply upon the stream. Nor can he 
hope to tickle with any success when the 
stream is high. Low water is in his favor, 
for then the tront are hiding in pools and 
small basins under the banks. He does 
not first spy out his game, but simply tries 
at random the favorite lure. Lying flat on 
the banks a yard or so back from the brook, 
be slowly works his wsy to the edge. Then 
he lowers one arm ciutioos ly to the 
water and begins to grope under the bank 
among the roots and rocks. Very gently 
his hand moves, and the very lightest brush 
from the waving fius'or tail ol S. Fontinadie 
will tell him the game is near. At the 
first touch the fish generally moves away a 
tew inches. When the fingers have gently 
rubbed its velvety sides a second or 
third time it glows calm and seems 
to enjoy the sensation. Continuing 
a steady, soft tickling the captain slips 
hie hind further and further toward the 
head of the foolish trout. In cases where 
the whole operation had bee 
the opposite bank it bis been noticed that 
the fish seems to surrender to the soothi 
touch as if under the influence of a 
so that it will lean over upon the 
When hie hand is 
the pectoral fins 
fish with the

:

The following are prices of some of our leading lines of Wheels;— 

Junior
Empire, (Royal Mail)
Prince and Princess 
Crescents 
Spartan
Duke and Duchess 
Fleet, Ladies and Gentlemen’s

«$35.00 
50.00 
50.00 each 
55.00 to $80. 
70.00
75.00

90.00
90.00----------—,

100.00 
110.00 
110,00
120,00 tO $125,

We can meet all demands both in quality and price.

average
American cook is at the head of the house, 
and she that should be mistress, through 
her ignorance, is in subjection to her.

A young woman—blight, as the world* 
goes—a tew weeks ago married a clergy- 
ГОЮ on a unalI salary. From the wedding 
trip, they went immediately to tbs dainty 
little house which had cost the groom his 
savings and much time. A cook or maid 
of all we*, was to have arrived the night, 
before they returned ; but—the 
story—she did not appear. They arrived, 
however, and were obliged to remain in the 
bouse over night. The bride was at her 
own mercy for breakfast. The mother-in- 
law had kindly sent in the marketing the 
day before, so thvt the first breakfast 
might be a happy one, without annoyance. 
But “the things” sent in were uncooked, 
and who was to cook them, and howP 
The groom suggested that they both should 
go down to prepare the breakfast, and 
they did. The first thing they took frem 
the refrigerator were the chops. She look
ed at her husband, and asked ; “How are 
they cookedP” “Why, I don't know about 
that,” he said. “Oh, dear,” she said, ‘T 
thought all men knew how to cook.” So, 
after much talk over them, and the table 
being arranged, which, of course, she 
could do to perf ction, they decided that 
the chops should go into a pan and be 
covered with hot water. After boiling for 
fifteen minutes, she was obliged to lift them 
out, and they were cot brown. The entire 
conversation at the breakfast table was a 
wondering why they were not browned 
alter boiling so hard.

mastered, she is a woman, ready to enter 
“society.” You there recognize her at 
once ; she is distinguished by her good 
cheer, healthful countenance and easy 
manner. So unlike her poor unfortunate 
sisters, whose lack of training has induced 

Іехюед and long faces ; 
thin and.lenky and slweys tired ; living up
on whist and scandal.

if*- > T
W Davies “Uptodate1 

H у slops 
Whitworths’ 
Eeeston Humber

Now and then one finds a woman who 
thinks it beneath her dignity to enter her 
kitchen or to thoroughly train her servants. 
Among this class we note the wives of our 
smaller merchants ; mothers of puny, ner
vous, badly behaved children, who prefer 
any place rather than staying at home. To 
such as these, ouf warning and advice is 
frequently overlooked ; but let me te'l you 
that these false notions are at the bottom 
of all our servants trouble. Do not sup
pose for a moment that the kind, friendly, 
but r'gid, guidance ot an intelligent mis
tress does not lead to mutual benefit of both 
mistress and maid. If you do, you have 
never tried it. And before training others, 
first learn to perform the same duties your
self. and then, and not un'il then, should 
you undertake the care of a home.

The head-masters of all col'eges, the 
superintendents ot the large work
shops, all started at the lower 
round ot the ladder. The kitchen depart
ment cf the house is, perhaps, more diffi
cult to understand than any other. A 
woman can easily be taught to sw« ep and 
dust, which is the same thing over in the 
same way month after month ; but to cook 
requires brains, and takes much ingenuity 
* id thought. Many mothers think thiir 
daughters may learn, as they have, by ex
perience which means bluaders and blun
ders, and must be paid for in sadness. 
She will not, and she thinks she cannot, 
take the time to train them, forgetting 
that the time thus spent brings comfort 
and true happiness and makes women of 
her daughters. As mothers then, let us 
acquaint our daughters with the keys of 
tüe storeroom before those, of the piano ; 
put her in the kitchen at least two hours 
each day, giving her careful iustruciions 
how certain duties must be performed. 
Begin by teaching her marketing, next 
how to purchase dry materials, such as tea, 
coffee and sugar ; acquaint her with each 
one of these articles that she may k now, 
when an order has been given for Java 
coffee, that Java his been received. 
That, when selecting tea, the especial kind 
for which she paid has been sent. Three 
months will be short enough time for this 
department. Next, teach her how to make 
certain simple dishes that till be the key
stone to the meal. When quite perfect in 
the fundamental principles, such as broil
ing, roasting and baking ; when a loaf of 
bread and cup of coffee can be well and 
quickly made, and she has learned the art 
of boiiing a potato and rice, time shoull 
she be taught to prepare a meal.

Daring this training period, a young 
servant is best, as she will more kindly 
take such orders as the daughter must 
necessary give. An older cook, if she is

i
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and nesting, and when one of the more 
alert cocks spied the big bird outspread 
overhead he sent the news ot danger circle 
lating around the enclosure to the tune of 
double quick. In a moment the whole 
lot was in a commotion. Roosters crowed, 
hens cackled and squawked and gathered 
their broods around them, running hither 
and thither for safety. The poor things 
expected every minute to be their last, 
perhaps, and were not a little astonished 
when the hovering bird failed to swoop 
down upon them and scatter death and 
destruction in their camp. At this stage 
of the game, while the chickens were still 
uncertain as to their fate, reinforcements 
arrived in the shape of a flock of English 
sparrows. The spry little fellows were 
game from tin to tail, and stood not upon 
the order of tneir goiog either, but lit into 
that gorgeous Japanese kite like animated 
hailstones pelting a spread sail. It was 
fun to see the evident enjoyment those 
sparrows took in putting that kite to rout. 
They peeked and dabbed and tore and 
clawed the poor wings, literally riddling 
the kite before Tommy knew what was 
happening and could drew it in.

n watched from Royal
Emulsion

ngspeu,

s just back ot the gills and 
the captain closes on the 

suddenness and power of a 
rat trap. With one quick flirt he sends 
bis victim flying over on the opposite bank. 
So stealthy are the old man’s movements 
that he has been known to tickle four trout, 
one at a time, trom a single pool.

In Scotland, the old man’s native country, 
he save this trick is a very 
and is called “guddiing.” 
pursued there is to wade barefooted up a 
shallow stream in the hot season, when the 
water is very low. The trout will flee be
fore the wader and take refuge in secluded 
holes under rocks and stumps. Then the 
guddler proceeds to slip his hand under 
the rock or root and feel for trout, which, 
onoe under his magic touch, he quickly 
flips out onto dry land or into a basket.

Scientists who admit the possibility of 
trout tickling, say that it is only during the 
spawning season that trout are susceptible 
to such manipulation. But as the New 
England brook 
late in July and August, aud the captain 
catches them only in the open season, 
that is, from April 1 to July 1, the practice 
in his case does not seem to support the

v

THE
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:This is a true story, and was told to me 
by the bride, without a blush, і could not 
help wondering how her mother had so 
neglected her duty, and what a weight she 
must have upon her conscience. Why a 
girl so beautiful, with such an honest face, 
should take a position, and promise “before 
God” to fulfil it, without having in her 
heart the slightest idea of what was before 
her, I could not tell. Her mother, of 
course, was the one to blame, for she 
certainly knew that her daughter was fak
ing a false oath, and such, under any other 
circums ances, would be a State’s prison 
offence. Should her husband have told 
her, the next morning after their marriage, 
that he had studied in a divinity school but 
found that he was obliged to take another 
profession, of which he knew nothing, and 
could not thereby support her, she wou'd 
have immediately called кіл a cruel mon
ster, and with the feeling that she had been 
deceived, left him ta return to her father’s 
home, with a sense of justice on her side. 
On the other hand, he had jnst the same 
right to demand of hsr a knowledge of the 
profession which she had uadertaken, and 
■worn to fulfil, and would have hid the 
same right to rebel. When will mothers 
learn to educate their daughters for the 
profession they are to follow P and not al
low them to suddenly leap into matrimony 
unprepared and untaught. As we must 
eft three times a day, no matter what our 
position may be in this world, the house
wife is supposed to be able at least to 
sustain the laborer of the 
these three meals in a dainty, sightly and 
wholesome way. And what art or толом

rcommon one. 
The method \

From the earliest days of medic, 
soience no remedy has achieved such 
a reputation as

:
ROYAL 

EflULSI O N.
s ?

Its curative power is univoreally 
acknowledged to a degree unprece
dented in the annale of physical re
search.

As a strengthening tonic in con- 
valeecence and for thin and weakly 
babies and children, and delicate 
women,

Patti’s Pastime.trout do not spawn until
A favorite after-dinner pastime of Mme. 

Patti’s at Craig-y-Nos, when a party of 
young’ people are assembled there 
(the diva has a strong partially, for girls), 
is to place £er husband at the fine orches
trion . While he plays, the whole company, 
Patti at Де head, march up and down the 
large hall blowing toy trumpets. The 
porlormacee always elicits pearls, of laugh-

-

Little Tommy’s Kite and the Sparrows.

Tommy Crathers.the son of a well-known 
resident ot Nashville, Tean., was until this 
week the proud posses tor ot a kite which
wholefl/ingseasoaf тьп ,
brought him the kite from Japan nearly в TheiDean of Norwich reoentlrperformed
year ago, and the little fellow ha» been no ordinary feat ш the Chapel Royal, St. 
keeping it caretully housed «moo then, Jome’a. Ha preached a masterly semen 
waiting for an opportunity to mount it. on the edition of intellect to the Agony of 
If attracted oonsiuerable attention on its Our bord to a congregation of thirteen. It 
drat appearanoe, and has been the delight is ess. foe an eloquent man to address a 
of the neighborhood erer sinon. In point vast congseeatrao, hut to address m choice 
of feet, the kite was a thing of beaaty, languages bund led W« _ 
representing! big brown bird with spread a hsndblof worshippMs win somstW « 
wing, ol gorgeous hue. This week wife reressitjesmrabfe. AnotherDeMshortly 
Tommy was flying hfe kite it struck a> belore preached to an audience of three in 
plane of eir eel mere the fiftyfeet u^ | Ibe same place, 
and went ikimmiu along on it like a real, 
tire bird, now end than darting A Ibtla tot -1 ‘ 
lighter 1* bet bearing straighten till it

hi hwVTU
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services. The Earl of Selborne, too, was 
a well-known Sunday-school teacher, but a 
Nonconformist preaching peer is a much 
greater rarity ; so the annoucement that 
Lord Overtoun is to conduct services in 
the presbyterian church at Nice is exciting 
no little interest in that gay resort. Lord 
Overtoun is a well-known figure in pulpits 
of tue free church ot Scotland.

Tbe ÜHotielor,Ocean Swell,

The late Lord Alceater was known as the 
dandy of tbe naval service. His nickname 
was “The Swell of the Ocean.” When in 
health he was smart and erect, although 
inclining to stoutness. His daily dressing 
was a tremendous business. No young 
man about town was more faultlessly at
tired than the old sailor, who persisted in 
wearing lavender kid gloves in the depth of 
winter, and was usually bedecked in lux
uriously furred overcoats. He was a bach
elor, and there is no heir to his title.

TAKE DOWN 
YOUR CURTAINS

and send them to UNGAR’S. 
No house cleaning can be com

plete unless last year’s dust has 

been cleaned out of them.

Blankets must be put away. 

Let UN GAR dean them.
With our new process, carpets 

can be cleaned on the floor. No 
taking up and relaying. Try it.

w* pay пгаицді on* way.
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Many a saddle on oor side is emptied 
before we check their fierce charge, and 
tiuih them beck till wn have room to form. 
Etch side has a light battery. The guns 
get to work almost as soon as the carbines. 
The old farm bouse is the key ol the 
battlefield» An old man and a mother and 
four children are in there, but what ol it P 
This is war. No one gives them a thought. 
Shot and shell plow through the stream — 
bullets search out every nook. Now our 
right wing drives the enemy back with a 
cheer—now the enemy p-ess за back our 
left and shouts in exultation.

It is a hot fight for thirty minutes—ti ne 
enough tor the dead and wouod«*d to num
ber 1-М) The reverberation of tin guns 
brings down a shower ot blossom) at every 
discharge, and the black powder мпоке 
floats up through the branches and tmirches 
and discolors.

“Rally on the centre ! Forward—trot— 
gallop—charge !”

We have broken the enemy and sent 
him flying. We follow him tor a mile or 
more, shooting and hacking, then the 
bugles blow the recall, and we cease the 
pursuit. There are dead men on the dustv 
highway, in the ditches, among the May 
weeds and the thistles, and dead horses al
most block the way at certain points. Yes.

ui of our 
arm bous \

den incoherent vehemence, waving him 
oft; “don4 tone's me—don’t come near 
me ! Our path» tor the future lie far as
under. We must never meet again !”

"Because ot this Pn
no—I cannot tell you why. But 

lor heaven’s sake, as you value your own 
peace ot mind and mine, go away and 
never see me again !”

“There is someone else ?”
“You,” very coldly, “you can think 

what you like.”
“Mary ! Coen do you love me no long

er ?” he exclaimed, and the reproachful 
words cot like a koite to the very depths 
ot her inmost soul.

“Love yon !1 she said, and heaven 
knows it was with a breaking heart that 
the poor girl told her pititul lie; “love 
yon P No !”

The tardy shadows of the short, warm 
summer night were beginning to tall around 
at last as, with rapid, uneven steps, Gilbert 
Forsyth paced up and down in front ol a 
certain public building. Every now and 
again he drew from hie breast a letter.

“By Jove !1 he mattered; “I have fright
ened her into submission pre'ty scon ; qu ck- 
er than 1 thought I should. She has de
cided to save him, then P How she must 
love him. I wish to heaven I was loved 
like that. Well, perhaps in time she may. 
The beat ot the joke is, 1 really know so 
little ot lteardou’s complicity. I think 1 
am right, though. 1 know enough to guess 
tie rest, and my guesses are seldom wrong. 
It e 11 depends on the general election. One 
government will thank me for the news, the 
other won’t. But she does- not think ot 
that. In her mind crime is crime, poor.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.і тест FORIt was a very pleasant ball ; and brilliant 
enough, in a quiet way, considering that 
the cocupiny were not ex tetlv the highest 
elite of fashion. *Msry O'Gorman 
very happy this evening tor she had had 
the right partner, the one ot her heart’s 
choosing In tact, some ot her female 
friends had rather enviously remarked that 
she accorued an unconscionabl t number 
ot dances to handsome young Maurice 
Heard an. He let her off a tew, however,

І-Y£

L№
just tor decency’s sake, and now she hap
pened to be alone for some moments in 
the conservatory. She had dropped into 
» sweet, dreamy reverie, engendered p rtly 
by the langurous waits melody, which 
Hosted on vaguely on the scented air. 
Suddenly a voice aroused her asking :

“Can I have the pleasure ot the next 
walls. Miss O Gorman?” t 

looked up. startled hr 
ness ot the request, “Toank you. Mr. 
Forsyth ; I think I am engaged.”

“Believe me,” he continued, “it will be 
to your interest—and his—it you listen to 
roe. I am speaking to you as a friend 
remember. Maurice Rear Jon is in grave 
danger.”

“Dinger! What danger?”
“Oh, you know well enough the work he 

is engaged upon. 1 have proof that you 
do, so you need not pietend ignorance to 
me. But, besides bis friends, his doings
•re known----- ”

“To whom?”
“To me alone .”
“You have styled yourself his friend.” 
“So I have bren. So 1 may be yet 

least, that will depend upon you,” Gilbert 
Forsyth said, with meaning, but averting 

** ^ bis face from her. as be crossed one leg over 
the other with affected ease.

“On m*?” she ecnoed, her breathing 
thick and last with apprehension.

“Yes. 1 can ruin him; 
him. It,” he whispered in 
came to be known that he is connected
with the dynamite outrage----- ”

“lie is no'!” she cried, starting up, her 
fair bosom heaving, "it is not true, Gil
bert Forsyth, and you know it. Maurice 
Reardon is a patriot, and grieves tor his 
country’s wrongs and sorrows. He writes 
and speaks in her defense ; but as tor shed
ding a drop of human blood, you know he 
is incapable of it.”

“I really thought you were aware how 
far he is involved. 1 know enough to hang 
him.”

"Then you are an inlormet! ’ she exclaim
ed, with ineffable scorn.

“I assure you, Miss O'Gorman, that it 
will be to your interest to make terms with 
me.”

The poor girl sank down again, trembling 
upon her seat, and Forsyth continued, re
morselessly :

“Jf you care lor him you would make 
•ny sacrifice for bis sake. Well, you can 
save him. I will keep silence as to what і 
know on condition that you give him up. 
Bid him farewell. l)o not tell him why, 
nor mention my name ; but ask him no

The hot, blinding tears rushed to her 
sweet, brown eyes ; but her pride, by a 
tremendous effort, kept them back unshed.

“Ob, l’.l give you plenty ot time to think 
my proposal over ; three or lour days, a 
week even. Write to me. I will meet 
you at any time or place you like to name, 
an 1 then you cm tell " your decision. 
Meautime, I shall live on in hope that 
some dav, when you have forgotten him,
your heart will------- ”

lie had drawn nearer to her. She start
ed away ii loathi. g ol 
moment Maurice Re

mthe sudden-She

FOtV
a hot little fight, and we are pro 
victory as we return to ths old f 
We have our dead to bury and our wound
ed to look after, and it is only when an 
officer starts to enter the hous« to sty that 
it must be turned into a shambles that the 
inmates are rememb°red. The officer criei 
ou‘ and starts back in horror. Under the 
peach tree growing close to the back door 
lies the body ot the old gray-haired man, 
father and grandfather to the woman and 
the children He must have been m flight 
when struck by a solid shot which cut him 
almost in two at the hips He was carrying 
a child not more than two years old hugged 
to his hreast. Her little arms were around 
his retk, and her face was hidden in bis 
bosom. We unclasped the old man’a 
arms an 1 took her up. She was dead— 
dead without a wound. She had died ol 
terror as be sink down with her, perhaps 
kissing h r in his last breath.

And as we stood with uncovered bçads 
Great Heavers !

deue by tho aid of a dictionary, 
now they are married, they will probably I 
attain perfection in each other’s language.

However,

confiding soul. Well, I’ve parted her trom 
him, anyway.” with vindictive hatred in 
his tone- ; then, looking at his watch by 
tbe gasligbt : “1 wonder it she will come? 
Oh, yes ; she is one ot those strange beings 
who always keep their words and ibtir
promises-----not like some ot my friends
in high places.”

At ili it moment a pale-faced figure, cloth
ed in black, came up out ot the gloom and 
stood by bis side.

You are here, then?'* he said.
How deathly pale were her features— 

what a terrible light shone in her eyes ! he 
thought, as the gas lamp shed its yellow 
glare around her. She had decided, but 
what agony she must have gone through 
ere she arrived at her final heroic resolve. 
There was a pause. It seemed as though 
she were waiting tor something, 
two men darted out ot a dark passage and 
fUw by them like shadows. Maryappeared 
relieved, and drew back a step or two from 
her enemy. Toe next instant there was a 
tearful concussion, a trembling of the 
ground, the cratliing of windows, the col
lapse ot walls, the air filled with terror 
stricken shouts and cri*s ot human agony. 
A dynamite explosion had taken pit ce on 
the very spot where they stood.

it In th і Wro ij OH ■ ч 
Ctiler : “We are vs-y rich, and we wish 

to marry our daughter to a count, a marquis, 
ora duke.”

Clcik (with dignity): “You are in the 
wrong offi *e. Tois a ni itri noni tl a jenc •. 
You will fiid tbe intern itional purcha ing 
agency two d ))rs to the left.”

99
)oi can save 

her ear; “it it
WHAT PEDDLER IS THIS?

і ІTo people who live remote from shops 
the peddler is a useful man, wh then lie 
goes about in a waggon or on foot with a 
pack on his back. But in England no va
il ays villages are so thick and shops so 
plent'ful that the peddler’s field is not 
what it used to be. So if" these men want 
to keep on selling goods they will have to 
locate els vh re presently.

There is one peddler, however, who will 
never stop going about. The day he does 
the community will suffer greater depri
vation than if the local tradesmen should 
shut up shop at once, and never open 
again. Everybody buys from him, yet no 
huwan eye have ever seen him on his ronds. 
Year in and year out, in all seasons and 
weathers, he a tends to business. People 
can re I use tt deal with other peddlers and 
no harm done (perhaps money saved), but 
when they r fuse to deal with him they die. 
Yet In is no murderer. “Who is he? 
who is he ? ’ y. u cry. Wait a bit till we 
introduce him. Ah, yes; he has wonder
ful | ower- Even when folks fail to 
treat him well tlnv fall i'l, worse than if 
a witch had vast the “evil eye” on then. 
And sooner or la er every soul ot us runs 
this risk

Mr. Alexander McCreary, of Dam Head 
Crossing, near Moira, Co. Down, Ireland, 
was taken ill in June, 18(H) It was noth
ing that he could account lor. He simp y 
felt weak, at first There w >s a foul tasie 
in his mouth, and when he s t down to his 
meals lie couldn’t vat a thing; that is, not 
with a relish And when lie fuis!y forced 
himself to swall »w something, it werv 
against him. as it it were so ne in sty stuff 
from ad ain. And that wasn’t the worst 
of it ; right a wav afterwards lie had pa n in 
his chest and stomach Then his hands 
an 1 feet grew co d and el типу, “as il,” 
he says, “my h ood had some ma ignant 
thing floating in it.”

Soon Mr. Ale Urary found the kidney 
secretion scanty and hard to pass. His 
sleep was broken and unrelreshing. Thus 
lie gradually weakened and wa-ted until 
he could bare y drag himself along. All 
unknowingly, yet ul. the same, he Uad of
fended the mysterious piddler.

Mrs. Sarah Williams, of Lower llhos- 
conimon, Llandrinin, near O westry. led 
ill in Hie manner in December, 18Л. She. 
too, lost her appetite, mid got into a queer, 
nervous eondi ion. Indeed, she lu.t so 
irritable she cou'dn’t hear the least noise, 
or any one near her. Then she found it 
difficult to breathe, 
bad this way that she ga ped for breath, 
and was afraid she was about to die, 
When in bed she had to be propped up to 
keep Irom suffocating. As the weeks went 
by she lost strength more end more. She 
consulted a doctor, and spent pot 
physic without obtaining relief For 
ilie lady suffered as we describe. Both she 
and Air. McCreary got well again, but that 
is ano'licr part ot the story. She, too, all

wittingly and unintcntio.ially, had offend
ed the sti ange peddler. “Wh > is he — who 
is he ? ” you shou\ His name is Blood, 
and lie travels through the von •'try called 
human body unceasingly Irom the hour of 
our birth to the hour ol our death Hi. 
carries all tilings that ere wanted by all 
parts ; by the mu-des, by the brain, by 
the skin, by the liver, by the kidneys, by 
the lungs, and by every other part, no 
in itter now small or obscure. Any more 
than this he does. He carries away every
thing we arc don) with ; everything that is 
worn out, and in the way. He gives new 
things lor old, does thL wonderful peddler, 
and asks nothing to boat. But he will 
not stand any inferlerciice with his business. 
When

the woman came out 
but how white 1er face—how ghastly tbs 
color of her lips—how red the blood wbi h 
dripDcd from 1er woinded shoulder on the 
pink blossoms at her leet! She looked at 
her father and gasped tor breath. She 
looked at her youngert born and her throat 
swelled up. and her eyes dilated until her 
look frightened us. “Dead, both dead9” 
she asked in a wh sper.

“Poor woman! ’ replied the officer.
“Go in.” she hissed, pointing to the 

door; “go in and gaz) upon the rest ol 
jour work!”

There they hy—the other tbr°e chil
dren—all killed and mtn{le.d by th- same 
shell as it exploded in tbe kitchen. Flaxen 
hair and chubby hands and little blue tun 
bonnets contrast strangely with th* red 
ol war. We tiptoed out and stood beside 
the mother who had prostrated herself on 
the bodies of those so dear to her. She 
could not weep end wail. She could only 
moan and croon to them in the agony of 
her breaking heart.

‘1 Poor worn in, poor woman !” sighed

0ХУ0і
j Suddenly 'A

A
і

A few minutes of horror, panic and con
fusion. A huge crowd is gather! 
O’Gotman is lying in Maurice 
arms. Blood is fbwing from her many 
ghastly wounds ; her life’s blood ebbing 
away." She turns feebly, perceives the 
mangled, lifeless remains of Gilbert For
syth, and a sigh escapes her lips. Maurice 
is shedding vain, bitter tears.

“Did you remember thetime, the place?”
he cried. ‘T told you--------”

“Hush. Remember your oath to abjure
these plots, and when I am dead------- ”

“Dead ! You are not going 
For God’s sake don’t say that ! Then 1 
have killed you ! *

“No, no—not you—you bad no hand in 
it. It was an accident that 1 was here. 
Don’t you understand ?—I forgot 
bless you. my love—my husband ! ’

He pressed a passionate despairing kiss 
upon her lips, bnt those lips were unre
sponsive now—she was dead.

ing. Mary 
Reardon,s

IgH , PPOPP/frOffS .-I Soe rose up slowly, looked from face to 
face as it to picture it on her memory and 
said :

“Leave me! May the God of Meaven 
take vengeance upon you to the uttermost!”

And we called it a hot little fight, and 
we felt proud ol a victory won over a super
ior force, and we—well, each and every 
trooper prajed Heaven to be merciful and 
nitilul to that poor woman, and over the 
graves of her dear ones a hundred rough 
ard blood stained hands scattered pt-nch 
tree blossoms in atonement. We coul 1 do 
no more. War was impatient even as we 
diil tbit.
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t hi «touch. At that 
ard on, entering the 

conservatory, came toward them. With a 
cry like that ot an animsl at bay who sud
denly finds a protector Mary ran to him.

“Oh, Maurice!” she cried, “I’ve got 
such a headache
take me away from this hateful place !”

God

For Sale by Street & Co.
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Sr-SjEKAn Kiiiprortv As a Nurse.
It looks as though the Dowager Em

press of Russia may have to spend most ol 
her time in nursing sick relatives, and that 
she will hardly finish with one relore she 
has to go to another. In imperial anil 
royal families, as among humbler mortals, 
there come siasons when it never ranis ill
ness but it pours ; and the Romanoffs pro
mise to be well under the doctors’ bands 
this

"M. Oua<l," the Humorist, Tell* a Pathetic 
late of the War.“Well, Магу, I hope you are better 

now ? ’
It is tbe next day after the ball, and 

Maurice Reardon is speaking to his sweet
heart with anxious solicitude in bis tones.

“Oh, yes ; 1 am quite well, darling. Tell 
roe what it is Why don’t you confide in 
me ?”

“Yes, I believe you, if that can do any 
good,” she answered, with assumed cold
ness. “But you hive known their plans, 
the time and place ? You are sufficiently 
implicated to put you within the reach of 
the law in case of discovery.”

“Yes, that is true. Even now I know 
of a vile conspiracy which is being hatched 
to----- ”

Msry rose from her seat and, moving 
toward him, said, in strange, low, con
strained accents :

“Tell me about it. Whisper to me.”
•T will,” be answered, after a moment’s 

hesitation, “lor I can trust you with my 
life, and it will put you on your guard.”

He whispered a lew hurried sentences in 
her ear. lier face turned paler than ever. 
She pressed a hand to her bosom, as though 
to still her heart’s throbbing, and drawing 
away from him exclaimed .

“Oli, my God !”
“I swear to you solemnly, Mary, it shall 

bs the last plot I shall know anything ot. 
From henceforth I sever my connection 
with them.”

A body of cavalry sent out on a recon- 
noissance to pass over the neutral ground 
between two armies, to develop any recent 
earthworks throw up, to locate the enemy’s 
vedettes, to see it he is preparing the roads 
and bridges in his front, to observe every
thing which may have a possible bearing 
on the events ot the week to come ; more 
then that, to drive off horses and cattle, 
to load a score of wagons with provisions 
and forage, to add to the destitution and 
terror ot helpless old men as they sit at 
their doors, and of the women and children 
as they work in the barren fields.

War is always sacrifice—never mercy. 
War demands death wounds and destruct
ion. He who can kill and wound and 
destroy most is the greatest hero. War 
respects nothing, blackens everything. It 
moves in a trail across a country as a 
venemous serpent winds through the grass.

It was a May day, with the peach trees 
everywhere in blossom. Behind us were 
the smoke and lUme ot destruction; ahead, 
the old farmhouses which sheltered no one 
who could march in the ranks and fight 
against us. The fragrant blossoms, the 
green hills, the sunny skies— everything 
told of peace, and yet war was at hand as 
the flsxen haired children came running 
to the doors. Just below a firm bouse 
we halted to water our thirsty horses at a 
brook flowing lazily across the road. A 
lew men ride on to tbe house. We can 
bear children crying in affright. We can 
hear the voice of a woman raised in tearful 
protestation. We can see an old gray-hair
ed man with a child in bis arms at the dovr, 
and though hie voice is too weak to rsach 
us, we can see by bis gestures that hs re
sents the lawless invasion.

Some ot us ride to the right to reach the 
barns, where the wagons are already drawn 
up ; some to the left, where the horses are 
at pasture ; the remainder straight on up 
the road. Suddenly the bugles sound the 
alarm, and then warn us to rally on the 

In one minute the scene is

SS Xt A /Ос. ADAMS'LIQUID /Ос.
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year. The Dowager Empress will not 
ole to pass so iuu::h time with her aged

and much loved parents as she had hoped, 
for, in addition to natural anxieties about 
her daughter and daughter-in-law, the pri
sent condition of the unfortunate Grand 
Duke George is a grave troub’e. The 
title of Czare witch, which he will b*ar till 
the Czir is blessed with an heir or heiress, 
sits rather mockingly on the 1 apices 
young man, whose malady dooms him to a 
dismal life apart from bis lellows. Con
sumptives of minor degree and poorer for
tunes will do well to watch this imperial 
case, as th y may learn trom it how little 
the doctors can do in the presence ot some 
complaints, and how much wiser it is lor an 
incurable invalid to stay qui tly in one 
place, it the surroundings be comfortable, 
than to drag about wearily for change of

The Canadian Specially Co., 3« Frnt St., East,At times she was so

Dimicion Ae'i»., Toronto, Out.,
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Rome has been much amused lately by 
the courtships of two very well-known 
members of society there. Tbe young 
lady is a wealthy and beautiful English
woman, and the gentlem in a distinguished 
Italian. They met on the passage, and loved 
at eight ; but as the young lady knew hardly 
a word of Italian and the gentleman even 
less ot English, the love-making hid to

I“Why have you not confided to me, 
Maurice ? Are you afraid to trust me? Do 
you think 1 am like the generality of my 
sex. and cannot keep a secret ?”

•T have not thought about it.
u mean ?”
'Need I explain ? Your connection with 

the secret society, and the outrages which 
------” she whispered rapidly and then stop
ped short.

“Ah—who has told you ?”
“No one—I cannot say—I dare not.”
“Ah, Mary, is it true. At first I would 

join in no agitation which was not pscifio 
in its object and means of execution. I 
entreated my companions not to resort to 
acts ot violence. They showed me bow 
cruelly wronged were those men who had 
been imprisoned lor purely political 
offences. I was led on by their specious 
argum nts, by my sympathies, by my feel
ing of tbe justice that lay upon her side. 
But I swear to you solemnly .thatj I hive 
never been personally or directly connected 
with any ot their criminal plots. You do 
believe me, don’t you?”

“Ah God knows how much evil and 
sniiery may yet be wrought.”
^ “No more, Mary, as taras I am 
ed. I swear, as I hope for forgiveness here
and hereafter, my darling, I-----”

“Don’t touch me !” she cried with sud-

Progress,’6What do
you compel him ю distribute things 
his line, he doesn’t refuse ; he dis

tributes them and makes you pay with your 
health, an 1 o'tt-n ) our life. You had better 
pull the cars of a hungry lion than offend 
this benevolent, kindly peddler.

How can you offend him ? This way. 
Conduct ) ourself so as to contract the dis- 
c ise called indigestion and dyspepsia, which 
fills the stomach with poisons Toese deadly 
poisons are loaded on to the Blood, which 
carries them to every part, just as he carries 
food. Only now he scatters pain, misery, 
suffering, death. Do you see ?

That is what these two people—like mill
ions more—did, and are all the time doing 
Л hey were saved at last by using Motacr 
Seigel’s Cu-ative Syrup, which relieves the 
Blood ol his terrible load, throws it from 
the body’s windows, and saves health aud 
life. Toe letters from which we quote are 
duly signed by the persons we hsvv named.

Wht-n you think you have offended 
Peddler Blood, ask Mother Seigel to help 
you to a reconcilation. Then be more

be

To Dye
Or Not to Dye

Itthat is the question : 
whether it is better 
to wear that faded, shabby 
dress and endure the scornful 
looks of all your well-dressed 
neighbors, or to purchase a 
package of Diamond Dyes 
and restore its freshness in 
another color — making a 
new dress tor ten cents.

Diamond Dyes are made for home
use. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

Gives
Results.; :

x:1
it
Reaches
the
Homes.ІЦ

changed from dreamy peace to active
war.І \

I concern-

immwynwwiHWHiwiwA body ot the enemy, having^the same 
object in view as ourselves, has come up 
from the south and attacked us at sight.

bola everywhere. io cent* a package. ISDlrwe- I 
Ion Book and 40 sample* ol colored cloib, tree. 
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BUYl)*vi'l MeConaughy h is m ade seven tours 
of visitation. occupying thirty-nine days, 
who going to Ceylon to ntUMi I a convention 
at «! •flu. Voere his been a n«t gain ot
tenatsoeiitionularingthe listyrar.. Three 
auociitioni have nuil li.i's *»r their ow.i 
namely, Uembiy. Lihore and Tiichoor; 
bull ling lands have been begun at throe 
otb-:r points.

^onmdlsi^ [ШшаОотд^iY. GlB. ' ЩSermon ot the Mount to hold this doctrine, 
that their neighbors are ol a different opin
ion. Nor «an we wbo believe in the law
fulness ol the sword he charged with dis
loyalty to the teaching 
have his own words : “It My Kingdo
ot this world, then would Aty sc--------
fight,” whilst St Paul tells ns. by impli
cation. that the sword is a lawlul weapon, 
when be says ot the ruler : “lie beamh 
not the sword in vain.” No wise ruler will 
lightly embroil his people in w.r.*.Xo 

which is guided by duty, 
prudence and chsruy will easny 
let loose such a desolating scourge 
upm itself or other*, 
afflictions worse than war, as there are 
evils worse than death. It wse a nob!* 
thought that was expressed by о в who 
said, 1 1 can die, i.ut I cannot suffer di - 
honor.” To live dishonored and di*grac >i 
is to be dead while we live ; and there are 
lew who are worthy ot the name ot men 
who would not rather fill a dishonor- d 
grave than live when selt-respecr was no 
longer possible to them. And 
well be recognized at once that in a ao’ld 
like ours, and among creatures such as we 
are, readiness tor war, at least, is a simple 
necessity. Unless we would imperil our 
person»! safety, our haru-won position*, 
our c.viliza i.n ; we must be ready to d. - 
lend ourselves ; for this is the way to peau і 
and tranquility, “bi vis pacem, para bel- 
um.” It you wish lor peace, get ready 
or war.

Next to the principle ol laito. and as its 
necessary outcome, is the principle ol 
obedience. And this is so in e**ery sphere 
ct lile. Faith is not a mere intellectual 
cr a merely emotional quality. It is also 
a practical principle, it lavs hold ot 
«hole inner nature ol thought, leeling and 
«ill, and the outcome ot our lives 
test and evidence of its reality and power. 
Men show ibiir faith by their works l$y 
their tru.ts ye shall know them.

And it this is true universally, it is 
of the

І вія н*ич ьжамоіг
Ü

fIe_One'Preaelied to Soldier*» by Prof. Clarke 
ol Torouio.

A
A MUtiUOVAHV tfSSOV.ot Christ when we

,.£Й «“-Її !.Г” ■ЕЇЛ2Ь?И5
tbs.—Hebrews 11,32.

Ol these men we may s'y. first ol ill, 
that they sure soldiers end pstriote, men 
who did Isilhlol service to their country, 
(ought its battles, end were reedy to die in
its defence. Such-nen here elweye stood
high, [end deservedly so, in the roll ol 
humen excellence. They were not tie 
only patriots; there were other men wlo 
served their country with eqnsl fidelity in 
other were, sometimes without being held 
in remembrance by those whom they bless
ed. But these slso were needed, end these 
did thrir pert ss men ol wsr, and se such 
are celebrated throughout all time. This 
is the first thing we would observe here, 
hot there is soother. We are here re mind
ed that the great triomphe are achrevrd in 
war as well as in peace by the pow.r ol 
fsith. “This is the victory that overcome! h 
tire world, even your faiih.”

It was long ago remsrkid bv a man el 
the world that V.ovidccce was always • n 
the aide] 01 the strong battalions. But 
the statement involved a double

G.B.“lie Shall Coma Uowu Like R«tu Upon the 
«ira»*.”

II ; eh ill co na down l.k і rain upon the 
mown gnus; as showers thit water tbe 
earth. What і» the lew upon thi llower 
bat God’s gentle nurturing, an і the tailing 
rain but gentle drops ot hnaven’s love 
urging vegetation tor ward to fresh beauty 
and renewed fertility P Pastures mown with 
thз scythe or shorn by the teeth of the 
cattle, present, as it were, so many bleeding 
stems ol grass; but whin the rain tails 
it is balm to all these wounds, and it 
renews the verdure and beauty ol the 
fields.

As this is intended as a missionary lesson, 
and we are to be encourged bv the sure 
promise of the coming universal reign ol our 
blessed Lord, wo m -у to advantage learn 
Irom it tin b-au'y an-l « II-ctiveness ot 
Christian genilem-ss as applied io mission
ary UI.r.j while doing ou: shire to hasten

See that ■
І ï? G.B?

Yet there aie
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.
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the day when
.Іечн shall re’un arlie.v*. r th; sun
D till litч su ■evsnivt! і <urue»s ruu;
Ніч king torn -t etch imto shore to sbor" 
Till шооав shall w ix an l w .ms no tuorr.і error. In 

in war the ‘strongert My sister got hir arm out of joint. The 
neighbors ol the country pliee came in. and 
they tried to put that ami i:i i s place, and 
thsy liil hold and they pu led mightily, 
th-y pu’led un:il sbe w-s in anguish, bu*. 
the boae did rot go back to its place. 
Alter a waiie thesurgion cami, and with 

touch everything was adjusted So we 
go out lor christim work, and lor the lack 
ol this gentleness ot Christ, we mike tbs 
wounds of the world worss, when soms 
kind and gentle spirit comes along after us, 
and by one touch heals the torn ligaments, 
rnd the disturbing bones are rejoiaed Oh ! 
there is more power for goo 1 in a spirit ot 
chrisiian gentleness thin in all this high 
preten.-ion ot christim work. The dew of 
une bummer’s night will accomplish more 
1 >r the grain field than fifty Caribbean wbirl-

••Олб Sunday alternoon with my Aunt 
Esther,” в. і 1 Mr..Bdecher, “di 1 more good 
Ilian 1er. у Sudd ays in church with my lather 
er. lie thundered over my head, and she 
sweetly instructed me down in my 
The promise tbit she would read J 
history on Sunday was enougn to draw a 
silver thread ot obedieuce through the en
tire wet k ; and it I was tempted to break 
my promise, I said,‘No; Aunt Esther is 
going to read on Sunday ; and I would do 
or l would not do. all through the week tor 
toe sake cf gating 
on Sunday.”

His enemies shall lick the du 4. It is л 
dangerous thing to raise our puny arm in 
rebellion against the Lord God, the God ot 
Israel, who daily doth won Ironi things, tor 
“the enemies ot the Lord shall bs as the 
fat ot hmbs ; they shall consume; into 
smoke shall they consume away.”

In the days ol Julian, the Apostate, that 
mighty monarch, who set himselt 
turn Christianity, there 
Christian who was asked one day bv Jul
ian’s most celebrated orator with that sneer 
which only a Roman could put on in those 
days: “What is tbe Galilean carpenter 

doing?” The humble Christian raised 
his lace and said, “The Galilean carpenter 
is making a coffin.” And it was only a lew 
months belore tbe ccfiiu was done, and in 
it tbe prostrate lorm of Julian the Apostate 
lay. and classic polytheism w is ended.

It is not very long since Voltaire said : 
“In twenty years the Almighty will see 
fine spots in France ; 1 ut belore tbe twenty 
years were up the Galilean carpenter had 
another coffin ready, and in it lay the pros
trate form ot a French Monarchy. And it 
is within our easy recollection that tbe 
modern Nebuchadntzzir of the nations, 
Napoleon the Little, said ta himself, “See 
this great nation which I govern, and this 
magnificent capital which I have beautified ; 
I will water my soldiers’ horses in the 
German Rhine, and my cavalry shall ride 
through the streets ot Berlin.” And be
hind him the Rope stood and said, “Do 
this, div best servant, and my temporal 
power shall be established again among 
tne nations.” And the Galilea i carpenter 
was building another coffin, and in less 
than two months there lay in it the tem
poral power ot the Pope ; and a little later 
the prostrate form ot Napoleon III. And 
ever since the Galilean carpenter has been 
building coffins lor his enemies and 
ing crowns ot amaranth for his friends.

the first place, even 
bïïtlliôce h vc rot •!*»)• -on. and, more
over there ii an impli-d lorgellulneea of 

of their вІгеп^іЬ.

I
the secret and source 
The might ot the soldier does not c'me 

blood aul muscles and training slonr, 
but from mind trod tenrt and chancier—

For Reduplication, I shall have much pleasure in showing users of duplicating appar
atus these new machines. Users ol HAND MIMEOGRAPHS, NEOSTYLES, &c., 
should be among tbefirst to investigate. Others not using any duplicating appaiatus 
need it more. If it is desirable to save топзу and lessen labor, it will pay you to call 
and examine these machines.

from iaith.
It was said of the great 

Mthomet, thxt he propagated Lis Iaith by 
tie sword,[and the allegation cannot be 
Cintradicted. But »e have no: thus reach
ed the utlimate explanation of his 
It has been pertinently asked: 
he get bis swords? He had to inspire 
iiith in tbe men that follow.d htm belote 

biroism end

Arab leader,
efecially emphatically true 
Stldier. With him obecience mud be an 

Disobedience is mutiny, re- 
There never has been a great 

army which has not been a highly disvip- 
hn. d one, and tbe relaxations ot discip
line have always been the prelude to 
organ:/.ition and destruction. Nor does 
the lore ot discipline brm ; satisfaction 
• ven to those wbo oring it about. Doubt
less there is some germ ot the spirit of 
disobedience in us all. but no one really 

likes the disorder and eta )s

instinct.
bellion. • •••• j

t access. 
How did Ira Cornwall, [Gen’l Agent,dis-

1

:і Board of Trade Building, Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.J
they could be capable ot tbe 
vilor which conquered ao large a portiun 
ot the world for the lalae prophit. 
the principle of their eucceas waa futb, to 
leas than that of Abraham or Moses, al
though it waa direct, d to an inferior of.j-ct, 
and by that faith they eubdued kingdoms, 
were made slrorg, and waacd valunt in

«

PtieiioB atiutnappruves or 
wnvh result from rebellion.

Nor does such a theory reduce the sol
dier to â mere machine. A great army ii 
a machine, and tbe more penect it is the 

thoroughly will it move with preci
sion and exactness, and eveiy soldier is 
part ot the machine. But it is a thinking 
machine, comeotidg to tbe liw t>y which it 

commands

The Wonderful Instantaneous Cure for

Endorsed by Dentists and Physicians 
in "U". 8. and Canada.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere. 23c. anil 30.

oseph’s
TOOTH ACHEfight.

One ot the most remarkable illustrâtiors
ot this principle as found among our ovn
people, 18 one ol the great crises of the 
British nation, the l'uritan revolt, known 
a. the great rebellion. It will be remem- 
bered that in the early natt ol the war tie 
Civaliera seemed likely to gain the upper 
hand, and Cromwell, who was a great sol 
dier, aa well aa a gieat ruler, aaw at once 
the disadvantages und.r which the Parlia
mentary party was aufbtbg. "A art of 
tapsters and town 'apprentices," be said, 
••would never fight against men of honor." 
He aaw clearly that in men ol education 
and aelf-respect'i there were elements ot 
character which;imparted a strength which 
could not be possessed bv men of a differ- 

In a certain true

is bound, obeying rationally the 
emanating from the authority which has 
been recogniz-d.

The lollies! bum in eximp’.e which this 
world has ever beheld wad an example of 
perfect obedienc*. ‘ I сат-i down from 
trom heaven,” said the Lord «Jesus, “not 
to domine own will but the will ol Him 
that sent me.” And in this respect alt tbe 
the great soldiers ol the wo. Id from the lead
er ot thousands to the private soldier, have 
been like him. Their mot.o bas been to serve 
by obedieuce. When the American civil 
war broke out and the Stare ot Virginia de
clared lor secession, Gen Robert Lee, the 
greatest soldier who took part in tbit me
morable conflict, is said to have had no 
strong leeling in favor of the southern 
movement; but his State required his 
sword and his sense of loyalty prompted 
him to give it. What more splendid ex
ample oi obedience could be imigined than 
that which was given in an incident which 
will live in human memory as long as our 
language is spoken, the charge ot the six 
hundred at balaklava. It was a desperate 
chmge—magnificent, as a French marshal 
dtdared, out not war. But this was no 
business ol theirs.
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to over- 
was an humble
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7c eat »nd lower etemp. 
sense there waa here.the power of faith set 
over against mere animal strength; anil, 
however important the later might be, the 
spiritual is still stronger, especially when it 
was backed up by the physical.

How did the great soldier propose to 
thia difficult)? Ha coull not

A handsomely framed olegrapb. one which will be prized in any drawing room1' (i| 
has no advertising matter on it) willl be given each week by the proprietors of Babv’e 
Own Soap to the boy or girl under sixteen years ot age, who will have sent during the 
current week the best advertisement, illustrated or no:, suitable lor publication in the 
newspapers lor advertising Baby’s Own Soap. ù. K

The priza winning advertisements will bec tme our property and no others will 
be returned unless they will have been accompanied by postage stamps for the purpose. 

CONDITIONS!—1st. That competitors be unacr sixteen years of age.
2nd. That the wrapper of a cake of Baby’s Own Soap accompany the advertise-

3rd. That the age. name (in full) and address of the competitor be plainly 
written and attached to the submitted advertisement.

REMEMBER: One prize is given every weekend if not successful at first, try •

f

I., East, Theirs not to make repiy.
Theirs not to reason * by,
Tlieir* but to do and die ; 
loto the valley of death 
Rode the six hundred.

But there is one more thing needed to 
make the perfect soldier, or rather, per
haps, we should say there is a result which 
will necessarily follow from the posaeesion 
of these qualities, wise, strenuous, devoted 
laber. It is the daily liie that tasbions the 
man; it is the thoughtful, careful practice 
of any particular profession, business, trade 
ur vraft that makes the competent work
man , and so it id the discipline and drill of 
mind aud body that makes the good soldier. 
It is hardly needtul to enumerate the 
methods and qualities which are required 
for this purpose. The good soldier must 
endure hardness, he must not be luxurious 
or sell-indulgent, but moderate and 
perate in all bis ways, lie must be regular 
punctual, carelul in tbe discharge ot all bis 
duties, never content to do any part of bis 
work badly or indifferently. His iflotto 
must be excellence—the idea and the effort 
to excel—not to excel others. 01 that he 
will hardly think, but only bow he may no 
his own appointed work well, as well as is 
possible for him.

Such a soldier will be a blessing in the 
world, to his comrades, to society, to his 
country. If he is c -lied to draw the sword 
in its defence he will quit him like a man. 
But whether he dies on the battle field 
amid the clash ot arms or in his own quiet 
bouse surrounded by bis friends, he.will be 
able to say : “I have fought the good fight, 
I have finished the work which my Master 
gave me to do.”

overcome
hope to do so by 'making up an army of 

x the same material.,Ifor the country gentle
men were mostly on’_tbe side nt the lung, 

ч But Cromwell]|knew ol a principle still 
the aenae of honor and the

Я
iivoiit'i, tint., І

again.
New It: ui .wn k. N. B. T*o or more advertisements may be submitted at the same time by any 

competitor.stronger than
aell-rerpect of the gentleman and 
ot education—namely, the printiple ol 
Iaith in God. Il he could get an army ul 

who believed that they had a vacation

the man
Address, E. D., Account Albert Toilet Soap Co., McCord and William Street,

Montreal.

men
ot Hod, that they were set to do work tor 
Him in the world, an army ol men fired 
with religious" enthusiasm, fighting not 
merely for honor,] but for kGod ; then he 
might hope that each an army would be 
nvtsible. And (thus he, lashioned those 

famous Ironsides, who, with whatever de
finitions in the way ol fanaticism and kind
red evils, became.tbe models ol religious 
and eelf-devoted aoldiera. Well might 
their great captain asy olthem, they 
•*a lovely company." In those ranks no 
blasphemy waa tolerated or altered there 
waa no drunkenness andjio disorder And 
those who were aet over them were not 
placed in bommand merely because they 
had a higher rank in society, but because 
they were menant [great military alility. 
Can we wonder At the result? The might 
ol that terriblelarmy was proven oh many 
a battlefield—atMaraton Moor, at Naaehy, 
at Dunbar, and"at,the .-crowning mercy” 
ol Worcester; andj.it waa the might of

m ♦ I A Pure White Soap. |

♦ < Made from vegetable
T 5 it possesses the qualilu-s
a (of the finest white Castile
1 Wr gmm Soaiж The Best Soap
$ Î Toilet & Oath Purposes.

5 it the skin soft smooth
2 ^ (and healthv.
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Children's Music.

Mr. W. L. Tomlins, of Chicago, lui 
done some tilings in the way o: music .1 
training of children that are too signsl'y 
imt'uctive not to be more generally km w t 
thia not at all on his account, but 
count ol what he has so convincingly sit :«n 
to be pos: ible. Mr. Tomlins is a musician, 
says the Advance, an ! be is public e tu-o- 

His most distinguishing il nor t is 
beat work has been smong children Tins 
work with children in Chicago Le h g.n 
ten years ago. Two years later Cur,, 
Nilsson, who observed his work 11 tin 
musical festival ol that year, witn about 
ten thousand children, wicts him at tbe 
lime: -1 must send you • word ol c .11- 
gratulation on the marvellous геміїг suit 
nave attained with your excellent un-tit. I. 
The smoothness ol the singing, andths 
pertection ol the ensemble, were revela
tions tome. 1 recop ntaed at one tuj 
carelul training tfcie children had gone 
through. Yon are now doing a go a tor 
tbe iuture generation that Chicago, and 
the whole nation, ought to be proud ol ; 
and yon deserve all our respect and admira
tion. May ydu live long to continued 
your noble work." Mr. Tomlin» has con- 
tinned this work to the preeeot time. He 
has now in training a grand childrens 
choir of more than a thoeeaod voices ti 
bave prominent part In the' dedication ot 
the Colombian Fair. Since being m Cm- 
cage thousands of children from the pub to 
eebooliend the Sundey-eohools have, under 
hia magic yet altogether natural «raining,
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A CAKE. It Floats. ST. emoix aoae sirs. ce.. 
■ T. gTIPHIN, N. »-

It ♦♦«♦♦«♦емеамеиееемеенинаааанжаеиенее»
es
ts. The Y. »t. C. A. In India.

Progress all along the tine is the essence 
ol the first report ol the lodisn National 
Committee ol Young Men's ^Christian As
sociation» which has just been issued. This 
report shows that there erenow forty-live 
associations in India so tar as known. 
Three ol these are composed entirely ol 
railroad men end four ot students in col
lege» end high echoole. The propoeelof 
the English National Council to send a 
travelling secretary tor the Bombay pre- 
sidency has been met by the Amen can 
International Committee with en offerte 
famish trained secretaries end undertake 
their «apport so tar a. might be necessary 
and to release Mr. McConanghy from the 
local work in Madras, so aa to enable bun 
to give undivided attention to hie dntiee as 
««oratory ol the National Committee. Mr.

tilth.
Doubtless it would be pleesant lor us il

detence were unnecessary—if all men 
would live •» brothers, were content with 
each things, and coveted nothing of their 
neighbors’. But, unfortunately, no nation 
can find it sale to take tor granted snob a 
•tale ol things. Menpiave not yet attained 
to each a state ol reason and morality, and 

have to deal with actual tacts, and not 
with a theoretical state ol thing», however 
reasonable and desirable.

ÿor will any doctrine of Christian 
resistance commend itself to onr praouotl 
intelligence under inch dreamstanoei. It 
is welTfor thoee who find themwire. mra- 
strained by their own interpretation ot the
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develop-d surprising musics! and 
spiritual discernment and hredon and pre
cision of expression. What Mr. Tomlins h is 
in his Urge way, among the children c t Chi
cago. is moat instructive aa to what may 
be done lor those in oar Sa ad iy schools 
and in onr churches. He has shown how, 
in ever city, in every considerable village 
even, the children and youth, from all tbe 
churches and from no church and from all 
the schools, could be brought together, 
and trained under suitable leadership, for
the noblest results.

iges of Help lor the Week.

‘ I will praise thee with my whole heart ;
1 will worship towards thy holy temple, and 
praise thy name for thy loving kindness and 
for thy truth.”—Psalm 138: 1, 2.

“Though I walk in the midst of trouble, 
thou wilt revive me.”—7th verte.

“How long, ye simple ooei, will ye love 
simplicity and the scomers delight in their 
scorning, and fools hate knowledge ? Turn 
you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out 
my spirit unto you. I will mikr, known my 
words unto you.”—Proterba 1: 22, 23.

“Siy unto wisdom. Thon ait my sister; 
and call understanding thy kins worn in : that 
they maylteep thee Irom the strange wo
man .... Let nit thine heart decline to 
her ways, go m t att-ay in her paths. For 
many strong men have been slain by her. 
Her home is fhe way to hell.”—Proverbe 
7:4-28.

“Charge them that are і і eh in thia world, 
thit th у be not high minded, nor trust in 
uncertain ri hes. but in the loving God.”—
2 Timothy G : 17.

“E!«ct........... ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, aa silver and gold 
. . . . But with the Precious Blood ol 
Christ.”—I Peter 1: 1 — 18.

“Hereby we know і hit he abideth in us, 
by the spirit which he has giv^n us.”— 
2 John 3 : 21.

Ml

SATISFACTORY REPLIES.
A Miirkrd Increuse In the S»îe oilhe New 

Spec f.c Itemed. .

Detroit, Mich. May 20—City druggists 
Lvre report a great number of enquiries 
uitli regard to the specific remedy for 
Bright’s disease, diabetes and all forms of 
kidney complaint, known as Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills. A p rtial investigation has shown 
that in every ease the reply ot druggists to 
tliu questious of their customers have high
ly laudatory of the remeby and that they 
have teen able to vita many cases from 
their own personal knowledge where the 
most signal beoefita have been derived from 
its use. The result hai been a very mark- 
v 1 increase in the number ol sa'es made and 
several unusually large orders have been

furious Tenure oi a Vicar.

Among curious tmures, certainly rival
ling the ch ipping ot lageta by the London 
Ciiy town derk. or the Tracking of the 
whip in Caistor Cqureh, is one performed 
at СоІеьІііЛ, in Warwickshire, on E aster 
Monday. The vicar holds his globe on 
condition that if the young men can catch 
a hire an l bring it to biin belore ten 
o’clock, he is bound to give them a call’s 
head, a hundred eggs lor thiir br.aklvsf, 
and lour pence in money. This tenure 
must have existed belore the Game l.aws, 
otherwise in addition to the eggs, a month 
or two in prison would have been tbe re
ward ot tbe young men.

lia.her Absent-Minded.

A learned gentleman told the boots at 
the hotel where be was staying to call him 
next morning at lour, us be «anted to 
leave by the five o'clock steamer. The 
man did so, but by mistake hung up the 
uniform ot a lieutenant who occupied the 
next room on the door of the professor’s 
apartment. The litter did not notice the 
oversight until he was on board the vessel, 
when he exclaimed : —

“I declare if that stupid fellow hasn’t 
wakened the lieutenant instead ot me !”

Where Water I# Valuable.

In Venice water is somewhat of a luxury, 
as the inhabitant! have io depend upon the 
rains, and there is no company lor supply
ing tbe city The water lor drinking and 
domestic use is collected in tubterranean 
reservoirs, whers it is said to be filtered. 
It ia doled out at the public wells, which 
are ouened one hour daily lor th it purpose, 
aid then are carefully locked up.

Wanietl ou Him.

The wayworn man hid fallen in the 
street in a vi ry good swoon.

The muai crowd gathered an l the usual 
man-who knowe-whst-to do shouted— 

“Stand back ! And give him air.”
The wayworn mm got up.
•‘Air !” said he with tine acorn. “Air !

When I ain’t had nothin’ but air for hree 
days ! *

mm
4.

Gallons for 2$
Not of the preparations of coloring 
matter ana essential ollf so often 
sold under the name of rootbeer, but of the purest, most delicious, 
health-giving beverage possible to 
produce. One gallon oi Hires* le worth ten of the counterfeit kind. 
Suppose an Imitation extract costa 
five cents less than the genuine , Hires; the same amount of sugar 
and trouble Is required; you save 
one cent • gallon, and—get an qn- healtbful Imitation In the end. Ask 
for HIRES and ffet It

HIRES
Rootbeer
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DitOftRdKD, 
HROWM.AW/ 1.YІ О! SIT!Ьт the people gxttored Toned. No hour I [Gnrt '«gbter.j “Bet «і”»,

“w^rr.ьі
м wel toTx longtoto Vi htin which he tod looked upon every ...r end mxnsgerм

l‘,r"C“m- log. (Greot laughter.) .
•‘The starring ay stem was invented about 

800 years ago.1* aaid Mr. Jeffereon. 4 by 
The Eminent Actor»* witty Talk in Cam. William Shakespeare. In every play ot 

bridge Last Tuesday Evening. Shakespeare there ia a central figure, usual-
•• ‘There U nothing ttat so rtinmlxtes » "

actor as a goou round ot applauae. Jn oonciadin9 hie lectnrtf Mr. Jefferaon 
[Laughter and applauae.] I did not aay ^j^ed an amusing incident in Mrs. Cib- 
thatto twit you into giving me another bera dramatic life. Being asked which ahe 
round ol xpplxuse [renewed npplnnne], hot ÏSST
the value of applauae upon this occasion dent eh(j |hought be would leap into the
acts doubly—it assures me I am welcome, balcony, whereas Barry was so delightfully

ever, regretted it the next dey -henlthe and it gives me time to think of wh.t I fucinsting .he feore^I .he would lenp do.n
th rmometer went down to 26 end morning j going 'to му next. [Lxugh.er nod .p- to km. [Unghternnd npplmme ]

broke with white Irpst on the ground. But i plause.]
i. here nod when the wire wenth- “I tore prepared » few note», as I

down to should have considered it a meagre com-
pliment to thrust "PO” тСЬ. I A. the .Mson of.tre». xnd storm in the
only, lew clomsy "*"• * Untied State, which begun in -93 is pxss-
-V ,kae ”0,““ ingxwny. the financier, who were in peril 
to interest you. It I tod anything nt : .U ^ lre beginni„g t0 „ch.nge con-
intere.tingre«y.Idont».nt to bs s.m-1 dencei! ^ ^ anecdote„ lho. how 
ilarly situated as Mr. Lowell has said he -a. ( ^ ,nd how often it hap-
often-ttot some of the best atter-dinner 11 ,h^ , business ,„d financial
speechesheever got off he mde going! oHses>tMdon;he verge of . precipice
home in hi. cab. [Great l*ngbter ] I ^ over_ lnd eere only ,„ed by mut- 
want to му my best tnings while I am here | ^ forbeMince] 4ind„eM ,„d the stretch-

ing of business custom* to meet the un
usual emergency.

I heard of one of these anecdotes a day 
Right in the midst of the 

. . panic of 93, a financier and a great poaer n 
The actor, unlike the painter, cannot in WOrld ot trade, whose name is known 
the strict sense have an exhibition before (|| over (hia COuntry and Europe, went to 
going on the stage, for he begins and it is I inend and eeid. .«1 am 80 near ruin as 
in progress while being criticised. He can- ^ [|]і( wbije j hive millions in secur- 
not alter his work duimg the performance— ^ j bav(, |Clrcely a thousand dollars 
cannot му to his audience, I hare acted | ^ >nd mnat bave $25,000 today,
that part badly ; let me stop, and I will act ! j >m done for „
it over.” He b,d thrown himself languidly into a

Mr. Jefferson then gave a humorous ac- ^ ^ |g ,bougb ,|m08l re,dy to give up 
count of how he and Mr. Horence care- tbe battle. He knew well enough whit the 
fully prepared themselves for the play of „„„„„„cement ol his failure meant lor the 
“The Rivals*1 in New Turk ; ho. each was commerdll „orld. lt prvbably would have 
well prepared, even to the speeches to be ^ down „ 6Соге or m„re of important 
made when the curtain should fall and the in|||,nd very likely would have 
audience called them out precipitated general disaster.

-But we were not called out, quizically „ where wilb BeCnritiee in his pocket 
remarked Mr. Jeflerson. [Applause and | vaiued at hundreds ot thousands ot dollars,

pronounced good then, but he was told in 
. , , every place, “Your securities are good, 

ing,- be continued, “for while many ot the | ^ ^ lend money n0w.” Hi.
attributes of the actor and orator are the

THE NUMBERSHOPPING IN BmuMERS.
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In Every Detail.
on their winter clothing. The set who 
mad sa change in their underwear, how-

in Every Particular.

UNEQUALLED INCORRECT INОГКк гак DKAD CKSTBK.

York Incident ol the Floaocl.l 
Squeese ol 1893.

Const u 41 »n,
Beauty of Work, 

Alignment, Speed, 
Clearness of Letter

Press Copie v

Workmanship,

Principles,

-Bummer
er s<*ts in, the people who go 
Reed's Point whirl to see the sights [will 

when the boats
C

have plenty of company 
come in.
{§ If many of Boston’s women bicyclist* go 
cast this summer you will see eights indeed, 
for it seems hardly possible that bloomers, 
divided skirts and all that sort ol thing 
have reached that point in the provinces 
where they are looked upon as a matter of 

You do not certainly have the

Perfect.Complete.
I

course.
%m extremes to which bicycling costumes are 

^carried in this part of the world, for out in 
the parks and on the boulevard one sees 
some stunners, to say the least about them.

I wish I knew as much about fashion a 
and woman’s hobbies in general as our 
brilliant and mutual friend Astra, so that I 
could tell you something worth while about 
Boston women bicyclists and the costumes 
they wear, but even then I fear the des
cription would not give a right idea, unless 
it were accompanied by illustrations, for 
the wheel women must be seen to be ap-

with you.
“My profession inculcates preparation. 

The word ‘rehearsal’ means it. It is im 
portant tint an actor should be nrepired 
more so than he who follows any other ait.

’ or two ago. YOST WRITING MACHINE CO.і

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or theFfollowing Agents>•

W; F Kempton, Yarmouth fi. 8 ; Chas. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. 8.: T. Carleton Keichum. Woodstock.“55 £•B-
і predated.

The stories in the humorous papers 
about women who appropriate the wear- 
i og apparel of hutbinds and brothers to their 
own u*e contain as much truth as fiction, 
for what is c il'.ed “the New Woman” is 
looming up in great style in thi* part ot 
the world.

far from twenty millions, and he can bor
row upon bis securities millions ot money 
with perfect ease. He does not like to 
think ol the day in ’93 when $25,000 stood 
between him and ruin.

E1FPÏ MEK IE WOMB!
A Woman Hater.He had been

WhoCanRelisHEnjoy their MealsProbably the most confirmed woinon- 
hater xvho ever lix’ed was a wealthy old 
bachelor who has just died in Vienna, alter 
his death a bundle of documents was dis
covered among his belongings, labelled 
“Attempts made by my family to put me

yH1 йкг.... paint -b.r, .... ’"„“'„-".'.w. і™*-1

he is impressed by whit is .«ill to him. The lriend to whom he J a* When travelling in a rail, ay carriage.he
Therefore search within yourself lor the | well м hewtot bis failure involved , toew ^ c,^ful t0 s„loke a large, ioul-
attribute. ol the intended profession to see j be t.ould command smelling pipe, to keep away intruder, of
if you really possess those essen. i.l. to that (Ьс m ouo wbic® 6tood between him and .‘^t^clecuttrawm see thatTam buried 
prolession you would follow. II you ,re him and the protesting of his psper. where there is no woman interred cither to
impres.ionial, feel that surrounding c.reum- Ihe Itiend ssld Well 111 try to ^ ^ Qr ofm(. sllould ,ЦІ» not he
stances affect you. then you have the his- help you. W tot collateral.have you gol licoblc in the ordinary course of things
trionic attributes necessary for an actor. He took from his p . d I direct that thty pure he so three graves
11 you led you are dogmatic, impressive, before the panic woul l tove commanded ^ Ьцп, ||je jn ,hc ‘niddle OBe ot tho three,
and dictatorial, not impretsed by surround- ready $o0,000. and said, l ccn oner ,eaving "д, two „ hers un:ccupied."
ir.gs, 1 should not advise you to take to these.
the stage. "They are good,” said the lriend,

‘ Oration and acting are qualities per- “nothing better. Let me see what 1 can 
vading all the arts, 1 find ; as in music, the do.” ..... ,
solo player is the orator, whereas the or- He went out to a financial institution of 
chestra represents the dramatic quality. In which he had long teen a customer, and he 
literature the essayist is tbe orator, where- said to the officers : “I want to borrow 
as the novelist has whit I should term the $25,000 on this collateral, which is worth 
dramatic quality. $50,000. I will guarantee the Pfl**. Pr£

“It is common with certain so-called men vided 1 have recourse to the collateral in 
of genius to look with contempt upon art. exae it is not paid."
This will not do. Art ia the handmaid of -But," said the bank officers, weeant 
genius, only asking respectful attention as lend that. The collateral is good enough ; 
payment tor her services. But it you coq- but we can’t even lend on Government 
uett with «it, flirt with her, because you bonds. Nbbody is lending ; everybody is
;h„ukm;;u r d:ndy їх t camera .„м. -r і гь
genius. mit a proposition to you. It you will lend
6 -Genuis produces, but art reproduces ; the money on this collateral it will earn h 
and it is in the art of acting that reproduc- per cent, for you. II you will not lend it, 
lion is the most important. Art as applied then I will draw my uwn che?)| “P°" th,“ 
to acting is to enable the actor to produce concern tor $25,000, and I will keep the 
the same effect night alter night,even though collateral mysell. Nowit is for you t® 
he has played the part a thousand Jimes. say whether lor the $2o,000 that you've got 
1 contend a man cannot play the actor's to part with you will take security an 
Dart too often, it he does not lose interest per cent, interest or whether you will pay 
m the part. That's the point. It interest it out and get nothing tor it, as you must 
be lost, if by repeated performance the do it I check it out.’ . . ...
actor becomes weary, he fails to rekindle Of course the officers, confronted with 
the fire, the 11 ime goes out, and the weary emh an alternative, could only decide to 
actor produces the wesry audience." loan the money, and it was the biggest loan

To illustrate hia point Mr. Jefferson told that was made that day or perhaps lor 
how Macready once told Ihe venerable actor several daya before or afterward at least 
Couldock that when he was acting the part the biggest new loan. . .. .
cl Werner, he once asked Mrs. Warner, The lriend went hack to the capitalist 
who acted the contrary character, bow it and smd : “The $25.000 is at У°“г ®°™" 
was his speech that once aroused the audi- mand." When the capitalist heard this he 
ence now fell flit and unnoticed. "Is it,” beccme a new man All the energy cha - 
hesaid to her, “that it is an old story to actemtic ol him returned. Said tie . This 
the audience?" ' will carry me over the dead centre, for I

“No,” said Mrs.Warner. “It is because am t&Hsfied that before any ol my other 
it is an old story to you.” obligations mature it will be poasihle to

“Then,” continued Mr. Jefferson, “she borrow money on such securities as і pos- 
went over the part with him, and said : | sees,” and that proved to be the case.
“Once yon spoke like the character who 
committed that theft ; 
a man who has committed a great many 
thefts.”

“That was a lesson to me,” said Mr.
Jtfferson.

“I don’t say it is an easy matter to apply 
• the thought in‘ended, but I have tried to 

come as near it as possible—to act as it the 
ideas in the characters or parts I play had 
just struck me, bad occurred lor the first 
time. But it is the only way to get into 
that terribly sincere style that is the merit 
ot the performance of the best actors.” 
flMr. Jefferton then cons'derad t agedy and 
comedy in a critical vein and spoke ot the 
versatility of Garrick, who, he thought, 
was great as a tragedian as well as a com
edian, although to his idea greater as the 
latter than as the former. When Garrick 
was asked which he considered the most 
difficult, tragedy or comedy, he replied 
that, whether he was ill or well, whether 
in high spirits or low spirits, he was always 
eqaaTtotragedy. “Bat comedy, sirf”“Ah ! 
my dear sir, comedy is serions business.”
[Laughter.]

The “star” system in dramatic organiz
ations was also touched upon. Mr. Jeffer
son admitted it was really a delicate ques
tion to Itandle. There was a time when he 
thought the starring system was pernicious.

Present indications are that a time is 
coming when I)r. Mary j Walker will laughter.]

“I am in a novel position here this even-be able to walk along the streets without 
attracting any attention on account ot the 
clothing she wears, 
i* outdoing her.

Yet I suppose there never will be a 
time when the general public will get used 
t0 the eccentricities of woman. Take it 
here in Boston, tor instance, where divided 
skirts and bloomers are almost as common 
as organ pipe skirts and high crowned sai
lor hats. Everybc dy seem* to think it a duty 
to turn the head and watch the bicyclist go 
by. When she is on the wheel it is not so 
bad, but when a woman is walking along 

street dressed like a Louave

The wheel-woman
INDIGESTION AND ITS TERROM
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Nature’s Great Medicine Will Give You a 
Healthy and Natural Appetite, Pure 

Blood, a Clear Head and 
Sound Sleep.

Washington 
she is pretty sure to attract the attention ot 
everybody.

And why shouldn’t she ?
Few women, however, hive the aesur- 

gnee to do this, and such a sight is almost 
as uncommon as it is unsi cmly. There is 
a time lor everything and everything is all 
right in its time, but there is

should go shopping in

Carriers Must Salute.
Militarism has struck the Brooklyn Post- 

office. Postmaster Sullivan this we- k 
issued a new order that will create some 
talk. Tbe order provides that letters 
carriers must salute their superiors when
ever they meet them, by raising the 
right hand to the cap or helmet, just as in 
the army and police force.

“I have long been ot the opi 
tbe postmaster iecently, “thst 
of this should be doue. 1 notice when 1 
meet the men in the street that some of 
them pay me no attention whatever. 
Some md in a friendly fashion, and some 
lift their caps. N"w, it there is on * 
thing I hate more than another it is to 

li't his hit to another. He may 
salute a woman that way, of course, 
but between men 1 consider it unmanly. 
Therefore, I issued the order that the 
men should give the military salute. Ot 
course, it is as incumbent upon on me to 
return it as for the men to give it. That 
goes without saying.”

V
• •/!'*

no more rea
son why a woman 
bloomers, just yet, than there is lor her »p- 
pearing in a parlor in a bathing auit.

It will be some time, perhaps, before St. 
John girls are as lar advanced as this, not- 
withaUnding the fact that the dressmakers 

said to be busy making

The most miserable mortal, in our com- pound lor a number of years, I have 
munit, a e those who are weighed down suffered greatlv from indigestion and pal- 
by obst nate and cruel indigest on. pitation of the heart. It was perfect misery

3 lie digestive organs are all out of gear, lor me to go up stairs or up a hill, as my 
and ihe sufferer is tormented every hour breath was so short and weak ; and eating 
of the day. I he great st distress Is ex- a meal was something 1 dreaded, aa I sul- 
ptrienced after eating; there is heaviness fered such agony afterwards. I could only 
or weight in the pit of lit - itomacli, alino t get relief irotn doctor's medicines and re- 
continual headache, want і і appetite, pa'- medics. Last summer my heart troubled 
pitation ol t e heart, sluggish and torpid me so frequently that I became weak and 
bowels and constipation. miserable—so miserable that I felt life a

The common cathartics an I medicines of burden. I had heard a great deal of Celery 
the dav only sggravnte the mflerers’ tro- Compound but had no idea it would benefit 
uhles, and cause them to sink deeper in the me in any way. At last I was persuaded to 
mire of suffering and despondency. fry it. and by the time the first bottle was

Nature's wondrous remedy, Pain-’s uied 1 was greitly henefithd. I have need 
Celery Compound, is the only medi ine five bottles of the Compound, and say with 
now generally presen ted by the best (hysi- truth, tbit no other medicine has ever 
cans It acts direct у on th nerves, it given me such wonderful results. The 
cleanses the blood, and removes all • b- palpitation of the heart has not troubled me 
structions and distressing miller from the Lr some months; 1 can now eat a hearty 
digestive orgons, And gives that perfect meal, and d> not experience any pain 
viger of body that < nlv the heiltny can afterwards
enjoy. Alter using Paines Celery Com- ‘Pain-t’a Celery Compound cannot be too 
pound, eatinjr becomes a pleasure, sleep highly spoken of, and 1 trust all who suffer 
is natural and sound, and life is worth Irom the complaints which 1 have had, will 
living use it without delay or fear, lor I am cer-

Мм. H. Cormack, of Halifax N. S.,who tain they wi.l receive great benefits, and 
. , . » л , suffered for years, writes as fo lowt will soon be convinced that Celery Com-

«æsgss -;:»мтй =V
1,000,000 strokes with bi* pen wa* not at 
all remarkable. Many men—newspap іг 
writers, for instance—make 4,000,000.
Here Be have in the aggregate a mark 300 
miles long to be traced on paper by such 
a writer in a year.

inion.” said 
somt thing

Іt

v- down there are 
bloomers for the summer cxmpxign.

The benches are out xnd Boston common 
is is green xnd xttrxctive a place 
The Sunday afternoon serves have begun, 
and with an innovation which has startled 
the public. Last year Morrison I. Swilt, 
the socialist, was the principal attraction, 
abusing everybody in authority and whoop
ing things up tor the unemployed.

Last Sunday Rev. Dr. Kdward Everett 
Hale, the Unitarian divine and author of 
-The Man Without a Country," held forth 
beneath a poplar tree telling the story 
ot the Garden ot Eden.

This was the first of a series ol such 
meetings and it is said that the speaker 

Yet when

J

A Writer’s Work,
À rapid penman can write thirty-two 

words in a minute. To do this he must 
draw his pen through the spac 
sixteen and one-halt feet. In 
minutes his pen travels a furlong. We 
make on en avt rage sixteen curves or 
turns of the pen in writing each word. 
Writing thirty words in a minute, we 
must make 480 turns in each minute; in an 
hour.

e ot a rod, 
forty-eitfht

even 
“sho 
dent! 
of th

glori
crow
a sig
envy

will be men ot prominence, 
the band concerts begin they will have to 
take a hack seat till the musical programme
is finished.

Dr. Hale is one of the characters of Bos- 
There is nothing under the sun upon k Hire’s Root Beer.which he toe not an opinion. He is the 

editor ol toll a dozen pipers, tppears at a 
good percentage ol the public meetings 
and sends long letters to those he does not 
attend, writes magazine articles by the 

and still tos time to write testi-

______  _ case.
I The capitalist is now one ot the conspic- 

you speak like nous influences inducing:
W1_ a return ot pros ■ 

He is esteemed to be worth not
that

Is made direct from the fineet and 
freshest roots, herbs, berries and 
fluweis. A 25c. package makes 
5 gallons.

Refuse All Worthless Imitations and Substitutes-

affoy
coloi

See that Every Yard of the New and Ideal Inter
lining has this label on it. >.

envy 
self, 
her і 
-envy 
quel 
lisfc’l 
I ha 
for V

V
menials lor a painless toothpulling process 

The subway is one ol the Sunday sights 
on the common this summer. It is nothing 
but a hole in the ground at present, but 
people like to look into it and see the 
places where the bones of their ancestors 
were taken out. The public garden has 
also been dng up to some extent and the 
bole there is principally remarkable for the 
bad odor it is sending forth over an aristo
cratic neighborhood.

1
ifc

' Perfect^iFitting : Shoes
I but

aslAre a Boon 
to Mankind

ithe
won

1 R. G. Larsen. a ci
Get WaA Parisian Hair Thief.

Aflutter has been created among the 
maidens of Paris who wear their hair 
long plait. A girl of sixteen with her 
tresses thus arranged was wailing for a 
tram-car, in front of one of the offices, 
when ahe suddenly gave vent to a shriek. 
A Mt" standing behind her had tried to cut 
off the wholeof her hair, andin the attempt 
had hurt her in the neck. The individual 
endeavored to escape, bnt he was prevented

‘The SLlT£i $3.00 SHOE for lei,v ing
in a syoIf y dur dealer does not keep them, write to US.

spuGEO. T. SLATER t SOIS,1 і
fol

MONTREAL. loth ,1, United State.
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The Russet ShoeЛОиОВЛ'Ш MtBTKKtOOH DOIMGB. 
started Cor » Near-by City aad Broafhtap 

la Fer-o/l Cape Town.шощякаи m u/ow-
_____ • Г»dr ». і ■ ■

About four months ago the city of Fort 
W»yne had one of theae mysterious disap
pearances which occasionally startle a 
community. The principal setor in the 

Dr.'D. W. Souder, who, up

That was to have died several seasons ago is more aliva than ever.
We have all Shapes and Shades in our stock an і

Give to Eaoli Purolianer
a small package of Day & Martin’s Russet Cream.

61 King Street, 
aia union street.

leaves and for «êtrerat others the coronet 
of the peerers. hut sorely there must be 
something lacking in the shape of common 
sense» about women who would imitate the 
dan.iiMhe fable, ant deck herself out in 
borrowed plumes, however glittering. How 
much betfhr to be a lovely American girl 
than an imitation princess ! And if the re
publican damsel or matron is in search of 
some fitting emblem why does she not 
a diamond tomahawk upon her head, in 
token that she is a descendent of the prin
cess Pocahontas, or a [miniature represen
tation ot Bunker Hill monument P Some
thing ot that kind wool d be both sugges
tive# end patriotic, and much more appro
priate, I am sure than either strawberry 
leaves, or crowns, which are decidedly out 
ot place in a republican country.

I gras very much amused the other day 
•at reading in an American paper th it the 

“the American occurence was
to November, 1894, had been much in evi
dence as the Clerk of Alien county.
After the expiration ot his term of office 
Mr. Souder continued visiable to his fellow y ‘ A 

untill the 15th of January, 1895, 
when he ceased to be seen. To use the 
appropriate phrase in describing such oc
currences, “ha disappeared as c:mpletely is 
if the earth had opened and swallowed 
him up.

His friends, thinking he might have been 
detailed on some political secret service, 
telegraphed to Chairman Thomas Taggart 
and pother prominent Democrats ot this 
city, but they knew nothing about the miss
ing man. It the family knew anything of 
the whereabouts they did not tell, and to 
all appearances they were deeply distressed.
The suppositious hole in the ground which 
hid swallowed him up or down remained 
closed, and the mystery of the disappear
ance became dense and unfathomable. If 
anybody in Fort Wayne htd a string to the 
missing man thev did not pull it, and he 
continued in a state of complete and total

wealthy American woman, 
female sovereign,” as the writer expressed 
it, had adopted for her own use, and as an 
irresponsible ornement like any other 
piece of jewelrr. ihe different insigna need 
to denote the rank of the princesses end 
peeraeeae ot Eogland ! 
щ To those who understand the significance 
of there emblems, nothing is eaeWthan ;o

.

Waterbury & Rising,
toll et e glance the position occupied b, 

in court or lull dress end to ee- 
oign her et once t> the proper piece in the 
-order of precedence. For exemple every 
Englishmen knows thet > small close crown 
proclaims the wearer to be e princees of 
the blood royal, that a coronet of diamond 
strawberry leases separated by largo single 
pearls is only worn by duchesses, while 
other coronets of different shapes and de
signs indicate the countess, the baroness, 
and thh denghter of an an esrl. The tact 
that the diadem is the badge of royalty is 
too generally known lor the educe ted,pa- 
-tive ot any country to make a mistake aa to 
-the rank of the wearer, 
g Therefore it will be easily 
-soch badges have their legitimate uie, and 
«opartof the necessary attributes ot a 
monarchy. Bn. it is scarcely necessary to 
draw attention to L«he otter absurdity ot 
the aristocracy ol a republican country, 
especially a country which mikes n glory 
ind a bonat of its republicanism, assuming 
the insignia ot royalty, and nobility. And 
yet this tree-born American journalist tells 

ith perfect gravity,! tbit the Ameri
can female sovereign has quietly annexed 
tor her own me the coronet which in Europe 
is only worn by the «istocracy. and it is 
no uncommon thing to see daring the opera 
season in New York, the wile or daughter 

successful merchant or stockholder

SbLOe Distributor!

“Strongest and Best.”—Or. Andrew Wilson, F. ft. £., Editor of “BeaUh."

PURE
CONCENTRAIі I
COCOAFry’sI think the young girl of fourteen or 

fifteen, who is scxrcaly a child, and y«*t in 
no sense a womin, is reilly mnchj'hirder 
to dress than either her grown up ’ sister 
or the little maid of five or six who is the 
baby of the family. What suits the former 
is decidedly too old for her, and of course 
the style which suits “the baby” to per
fection, is not to be thought of for her. But 
still she must be dressed.and well dressed to. 
or she will express her feelings on the ques
tion very forcibly, because she is begin
ning to have opinions of her own, and her 
woman’s vanity is awakening very decidedly.

Fashion authorities assert Jthatj(there is 
very little difference in cat between the 
dress of a girl of fifteen and that of her 
elders.since they are not both distinguished 
by the immense sleeves.wide skirts, blouse 
waists, and eton jickets; | but ot course 
there is a great difference in the simpler make 
np, and the absence, ot eloborate trim
mings, gimps, passementerie і and em 
broideries. There is an attempt at a re
vival of the pretty old box plaited skirt 
in a very attractive model which is mitable 
for light bright]woolens, challies, or indeed 
French gingham i and lawns, provided the 
trimming on the skirt is omitted.

This dress was of that oecnliar brown 
which is known this summer as pomme de 
terre, and if it all resembles the color ot an 
unskinned potato I am sure it would be 
far from pretty. But fortunately it does 
not, and is merely a light brown without 
any red at all in its composition. The 
material was challie, and scattered over the 
clear colored surface were circles slightly 
larger than a ten cent piece, which bright
ened it wonderfully. The skirt wis laid 
in full box plaits from the waist, and 
trimmed about six ÿoehee from the hem 
with В border of black pisiamentcrie. The 
bodice was a fitted blouse lull at the back 
and front, and fitted smoothly under the 

Bretelles of black ribbon extended

*

loo PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
«-Purchasers should ask specially for Pry's Pure Concentrât» 

manufactured by the
seen that all obscuration.

The first light thrown upon the mystery 
was a letter from Mr. Souder dated Cape 
Town, South Africa, March 18, 1895. It 
was addressed to a member of his family.

ed Cocoa, to^d latin*uieh fit (from other varieties
Firm.

and waa as follows :
"Yon will be surprised to receive n 

letter Irons me in this far-awsy land, I 
don't know whit tossy. I cin't tell I 
esn't tell why I esme here or how l got here. 
I did not wiot to run nwiy. 
you anything about it. About a month 
ago I found myself on n steamer coming to 
this pises. Ah, how l foil ! I cin't tell 

- the suffering I hive hid to endure. Suoh 
it is terrible ! I don't know what

RIP A NSI can’t tell

*ONE GIVES RELIEF. 1agony ;
od>. I hel bad. 1 tried Із write to you 
several times, but could note I wish l 
ciuld die. Oh, to think that I have run 
away, or got away, from my home and 
from you all, my d »ar ones. What shill I 
doP Perhips you know what 1 le't for ; I 
don't remember. ”

As it is better to be alive in Cape Town, 
Africa, than the occupant of a hermetically 
sealed hole in the ground, this letter was 
good news to the writer's family and 
friends. The personal part of it assured 
them that he would return by the next 
steamer, and 
receive him. 
taken place. On Tnuraday last Mr. Souder 
arrived in Fort Wayne, having been met 
escorted from Detroit by a former employee 
of his, who is now Clerk ot Allan county. 
When this gentleman met Mr. Souder at 
Detroit he obtained trom him the story of 
his strange disappearance. He said :

‘Man. 15 last I bought a ticket to India
napolis. I only went as far as Peru, and 
changed my course to Detroit. From 
Detroit I went to Montreal and then to 
Halitax. From Halifax I sailed Jan. 19 
tor Liverpool on the steamer Laurentian.
I went to London, and then sailed tor Cape 
Town, South Africa, on the steamer Dun
bar Castle, ottbe Castle line. Capt. Pierce. 
From Cape Town I went to Johaonesberg, 
the centre ot the gold fields in Transvaal, 
the Saute African republic. I went back 
again to Cape Town, and on March 20 
last I sailed for London on the steamer 
Garth Castle of the Castle line, Capt. R. 
Rendell. I arrived in London April 11. 
and sailed from Liverpool for Boston April 
18 on the Ctnard line steamer Gallia, Capt. 
T. Hewiston. I arrived April 27, and in 
Detroit today.”

Persons wno are fond of working out 
puzzles, or trying to make things consist, 
will find an interesting study in the com
parison of Mr. Souder’s Cape Town 
and this statement. The first represents 
him as absolutely ignorant how he got to 
Cape Town and suffering great agony of 
mind at the discovery tljat he was there at 
all. He “found himself on a steamer,” 
and that was all he knew. The latter state
ment details every stage of the journey, 
even to the names of steamers and their 
captains, dates of sailing, &c. It, as 
seems likely, Mr. Souder kept a diary of 
the journey, one cannot help wondering 
why be did* not relieve his mental agony at 
Cape Town by referring to bis diary. If 
he nad any doubt as to who he was, why 
did he not consult the passenger lists in 
his possessions and establish his identity P 
Or, it he did not have the information at 
that time, when, how and where did he 
obtain it P

In the light ot these conflicting state
ments one is forced to think that the mys
terious disappearance of Mr. Souder is 
more mysterious than ever.

of a
bluing in the jewelled strawberry leaves, 
which would lead the average Englishman 

he was contemplating a

&
%
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to suppose 
duchess.”

to makeVerily such a sight in enough 
“the average Englishman" or the overage 
Frenchman, Canadian, German, or Italian 
langh himself weak. Imagine the daughter 
of a wealth; Canadian getting a jeweler 
to make her an exact imitation ot the star 
ot India and then hanging it around her 
alahster neck and wearing it to parties! 
Why she would be simply laughed out of
society! And yet she has just os much right
to wear the" star ot ’India, the Victoria 
Cross, or the Order ot the Golden Fleece, 
ns the Americans had to wear strawberry 

a coronet. Imagine the feel- 
any foreigner who attended an

Intercolonial Railway.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
♦: Featherbone Skirt Bone : On and alter MONDAY, the 

■ 1804, the trains of this Railway і 
. dally,(Sunday excepted) as follow

1st October 
will rue♦ ♦

preparations were mide to 
The reception has since

♦
A light, pltsble, elastic bone, made from ф 

quills. It is soft sod yielding, conforming readily ♦ 
to folds, yet giving proper shspe to bkirt or ♦

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:For Giving
I Style and Shape

to

: Ladies Dresses

♦ Express for Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou 
and FTmltfuT............................................. Т.0Є

Express for Halifax...........................
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express tor bnssex...........................

:::* S3.... itsThe only Skirt Bone that may be wet with ♦♦
out injury. ♦ A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trains 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 74S

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Mon. 
treaJ take through Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

The Celebrated Featherbone Corsets
♦are corded with this material. i’leaves, or
♦♦ For S.le by leedlog Dry tioodi Deslen.

opera in New York tor the 6rst time, end 
discovered a lady in one of the boxes blaz
ing with jewels, and wearing on her lovely 
head the small closed crown of n royal 

to be at the opera in ж

TRAINS WILL ARIfiVE AT ST. JOHN :
upward from the waist and were tied on 
the shoulders in bow knots, the belt was ot 
the same and finished in front with a butter
fly bow : the sleeves at the wrist with a 
narrow border ot the pissamenterie.

“In the Spring a young man's 
fancy lightly turns”------

and that is an old ragged one and good 
enough for him.”

Where the Prince was » Soldier.

The Grenadier Guards is the only re
giment which the Prince of Wales really 
served sa a soldier. It was the fiist batta
lion ot that most distinguished regiment 
that he served as a subaltern and learned 
hie drill. He was stationed with them at 
the Curragh Camp, Kildare, in the year 
1858, and m>de himselt highly popular 
with all ranks of every corps stationed m 
that salubrious camp.

гем from Montreal and Quebec (Mon-
dty excepted).......................................... 10-40

гем troui Moncton (daily)................... 1040
Express from Halifax...................................... DAO
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

Й.З

840
j

E«princess came 
foreign city without her suite, and yet 
wearing the symbol of her rank in public. 
I think he would be still more surprised 
when be finally understood that the daz- 

was simply as plain Miss

to some other girl.
Not if you are sweet, and’good, and pretty, but if 
you are disfigured by superfluous hair, moles, 
biavkhe-ds, pimples, eruptions, freckles, 
moth patches, etc., etc.

bellton..............................................
Accomodation from Moncton.............

The trains ot the intercolonial Railway 
by steam from the locomotive, and thus 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, areAnother pretty dress for a young girl is 

of tan cloth, made with a perfectly pi tin 
skirt hanging in full folds at the back, a 
zouave jacket wit a broad revers coming 
high up on the shoulder, full bishop 
sleeves gathered into a close cuff, and 
plain tight fitting vest ot the doth 
closely braided in diagonal lines with 

black braid. The collai and

cit lighted ^by
Al.trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time. 

D. POTTINGBR,
General Manager.

zling vision 
Brown, daughter ot Stockbroker Brown, 
of Fifth avenue ; and he will probably find 
it very difficult to understand the American 
way of doing things. The writer I have 
quoted goes on to tell us airily that though 
they are a good deal worn, the duchess’ 
strawberry leaves are not the latest 
fashion in the upper circles of 
Sew York society. The small crown of 
royalty is more popular, and is worn rather 
far back on the head, and made in some 
exquisite designs of aratesque with large 
pendant jewels swinging loose between the 
divisions. He adds, with a touch that is 
essentially, the ugh unconsiously American, 
that a lady who pays for her crowns out of 
her husband’s profita in carpets, has just 
given an order for a very beautiful one 
made of straw colored, diamonds, with 
five hanging tire opals swtnging lightly 

time she moves her heal, and

You cannot blame him tor prefer 
ring to be seen by the hide of a 
more attractive creature. It you 
have any blemishes of hair, і ands 
complexion or figure, write to us 
folly, staling your case and your 
health.

We core ninety per cent, of all ) 
c» see. Why not yours ?

Kindly enclose self-addressed 
and stamped envelope. Mention 
ibis paper. Address:

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N.B., 27th Sept.. 18Є4.

Dominion Atlantic H’y“HEALTH
«22 у

narrow
cuffs are similarly braided, and the dress is 
finished with a folded belt of brown velvet.

—FOB THE— LAND OF EFANGKL1NB ROUTE.

rVHB POPULAR AND FHO 
JL tween St, Joqd and Halifax.

(Trains ran on Вмієш Standard Time.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, 1st May, 18M, 
trains will run (Sunday excepted) as follows : 

Express Trains, Daily :

- Leave Yarmouth, 8.10 a. m. Arrive Halifax, 
6.26 p. m.

Leave Halifax, 6.40 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 
4.60 p. m.

Leave Kentvlhe, 6.30 a.
8.46 a. m.

Leave Halifax, 3.10 p. m.
6.16 p. m.

Accommodation Trains :
Leave Annapolis at 6.60 a. m. Arrive Halifax,

Leave Halifax, at 6.00 a. m. Arrive Annapolis, 
4.66 p. m.

Leave Yarmouth, Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, 12.46 p. in. Arrive Annapolis, 6.30 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tuesday, Thursday amt Satei- 
day, 6.80 a. m. Arrive Yarmouth, 11.10 a. m.

Connections made at Annapolis with toe Bay ol 
Fundy Steamship Compny ; at Yarmouth, wo ire 
close connexion is made with the Yarmouth Steam 
ship Company for Boston ; at Middleton with > 
trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway for th i 
South Coast; at Kentville with trains of th e • or ». 
wallis Valley Branch for Canning and King part, 
for all pointa in P. B. Island and Cape В etoi, 
at W. Juncion and Halifax with Intercolonial a to 
Canadian Pacific trains for points Wool i

For Tickets, Time Tobies, Ac., epply to Hat ;» 
s, to 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, or to t) eO у 

William Street, St. John N. ,1

«?letter

h Mother Sex ” AT LINE BE

«
Misses MOOTE & HIGH,
THE GERVAISE GRAHAM INSTITUTE,

X і 1 his caption, 
“ Health for the 

^ Mother Sex,” is of 
such immense and 

J/ We/À proving import- 
ЩщШщ anco that it has of 

'' necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros- 
with Pro-

A more dressy costume for a girl of 
fourteen ia ot navy blue cloth with vest of 
a yellow so light as to be a little more than 
cream, perhaps primrose color would de
fer ibe it best. The skirt is of the plain 
blue cloth, gored in front and circular at 
the back. The bodice is plain, and tight 
fitting in front but shaped at the back with 
several very small plaits at the waist. The 
front is cat to simulate an Alsatian peasant’s 
bodice which just meets at the waist and 
spreads wider open till it reaches half way 
to the chin, the edges are bordered with 
braiding in black braid, or narrow black 
passementerie, and the plain high vest 

which it opens, is also braided in V 
shape to the point where the bodice ends. 
The sleeves show draped puffs to the 
elbow, and are plain and tight to the 
wrist where they are finished with braid like 
the vest. Any plain material sueh as 
crepon may be used for each a costume, 
but in case of only one material being 
used deep butter colored lace is employed 
as trimming.

з*»
Toronto.

1I CUBE FITS!g: ra. Arrive Halil»*, 

Arrive Kentville,1
Compound

ж. BICYCLESt rated for long years 
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service. - ,

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain. * Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation. ...........

Four tablespoon fuis of Miles (Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken p«r day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com- 
fortj^

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,
136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 76 cento.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opMtod and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addreeeed as 
above and marked “ Personal. 
Please mention this paper when writ
ing. Sold by aU druggists.

І••■hooting forth long ray, ot flame. Evi
dently the jonrnaliit ia an ardent admirer 
of this fair dame, for he adds that abe baa 
a fondness for pale yellow gowna, ia a 
glorious brunette, end when ehe geta her 

mounted on her dainty hair will be 
a light most painceaeea of the blood would

sinus, свжасжат. 
T. w. в. a a. ereciAL. mw.mJ

Dr. J. R. McLEANcrown
The President Waa Offended.

Those who are ordinarily the most care
ful in speech are sometimes led by excite
ment into the use of expressions which 
convey a meaning far different from 
that was intended, 
one of our leading colleges 
noyed one morning by 
seemly behavior of some of the students 
during the chapel services. Pausing for a 
moment he turned toward the disturbing 

and in a tone of great solemnity

envy.
Whether he means to convey the idea 

would be unable to

confines hi і practice to

Eye, Ear, Throat, Axent»,
Office, 114 
126 WMhlngton Stieet. Boston.
W. R- Campbell, General Manager.

K. Sutherland, Snperints

that most princesses 
xffoyd the luxury ol a crown of pale straw 
colored diamonds, and would therefore 
envy the New York lady the ornament it
self, or whether she will look so lovely in 
•her new headgear that the princesses would 
*,nvy the crown ito happy position; is a 
question which is left open, by the jonrne- 
list's manner of expressing himself. Now 
I have a very great admiration and respect 
for Americans and things Americans do, 
bot I do detest a snob almost as fervently 
as Thackerav did, and whether he takes 
,the formol an English tult hunter who 
„„old scramble eagerly for the stamp ot 
, cigar thrown away hy the Prince ol 
Wale., or an American millionaire deck
ing hie wile and daughters in the outward

mbola of an monarchy he effects to do-
,pue-I loathe him all the same.

Prince
aid all forma ol Catarrhal Disease*,

Will .be.In.Truro, April loth.
The president of

was an-
the un-

B.ieo

GERARD O. RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
THREE TRIPS A WEEKgroup

“Young gentlemen, you evidently forget 
that by your conduct in that place yon are 
not only showing disrespect to Almighty 
God, but also to me."

A very jaunty little Eton costume it of 
blue serge. The skirts cot with a cir
culer front and gored 
quite plainly. The jacket just escapes the 
waist line, has a smooth back a notched 
coller, and large leg ol mutton sleeves, the 
revers
them to the waist are four rows ol hussar 
braiding. The bolt ia of black silk with 
silver buckle. The skirt is unusually lull 
for a young girl's costume and hangs in 
foil godet fold» at the back ; it may deve
loped either in cheviot, aeige, or pique, 
,nd is tollable for any girl of from twelve 

fifteen. It ia worn over a stiff shirt 
mist, ora blouse of either plaid wool 

Латах.

ForBoston,Walker’s Building, 
Canterbury ̂ Street,

St. John, N. B.
back, and made

PATENTS,Avarleloua to the Rml. /'COMMENCING AptU 
V the «teamen of thaï 
tmnv will leave bt. Jouto м 
East po it, Leaec,

1 and Boston every 
I Monday, Wednesday

mrw moralise at 7 a.
Г ârd). Return mg

. Mg»*OBWedi»t«ÆaytHp Bteamera wiH not toaeh it *

M,MisesSv5mura,H>, a.

are short, and broad, and below “So strong is the avarice of the miser, 
said Uncle Joshua, “ that we are not sur
prised at its often developing itself as *the 
ruling passion strong in death.1 Mr. 
Watson, a man of very large fortune and 
undo to Lord Rockingham, just before he 
died desired hit attendants to give him a 
ahirt out ol a drawer ho pointed to. ‘Lord, 
sir,’ raid the attendant, -what do von mean, 
to think ot potting on another dot now r 
•Why,1 said Watson, “Innderatand itis 
the custom for the ahirt I have on to be 
the perquisite olthoee who toy one net,

Portly*FOR IHVBNTIONff.

ШШ
тав

Otbla kMwvs

Montreal.
îin'lèêv.N

вуї
.The daughter, of the republic are beau- an 

ful and clever at all the world knows; to to
lovely that their charms have woe tor one __
jdleast the right to wear the stnwhmry goods, lawn or cambric.

C. * LAKCHLMB, AgMt.
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101 for Men.
Mm, write to us.
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Umm UtbuTVAMHblSO 1Ж t,jÛÆCAOU. ■ ШЖІЯЖЖТ ІЖіКВАЯА'Ж СОСШТЖT.. Babies ,1 urJSH 

¥ D ES
Chase & Sanborn’sMILL ОГГАЖШ AT ТЯЖ ЖОО.

5
off rings are O 

Menagerie.

I lm been initiated into the mysteries 
«I An kitchen ol a peat Wert end. Lon
don. hotel daring the preparation of in
numerable toothsome hsrqnets; I tara 
espion d the nethermost eotnera ct the 
-Slip and Turtle.’ and fathomed the 
depths of turtle soup but 1 ran.t e*y that 
the kitchen and storehoo-e ol Z tolind 

.. For they have

«4»IlnU sad rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately- Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

4
I Krng Klaus of the Bemargualoe, South 
Attira, belong been known 1er hie 
pat by to liquor dralvrs. Frrheps there ia

0 “IVb.t I Know About Gambling-’ was Chari
delieered by thethiaubjiSot the 

Кет. John Rusk st the Fullerton avenue 
Presbyterian church recently, lie raid: 
—1 know that gambling tor many years has 
teen a protected indn.tri ol the City Hall 
|.olili«isns and the police. Gambling ho rate 

running wide open today boost thet they 
tare protection, and it ia amid that the con
troller ol - ne lint ol three machini a ialht

■hack n
• tow day

EASY 7 ê JSE.

They are Ft.
They arc 3eautifuL

They are Brilliant;

Fisknau wtmci twnauj fl

hr exdndcd. K1 
laws, aad be eadenvces to base tbe 
meet it (he crime; aad as tbe drink luhit.

ikes all bis own ia then 
1er yea

Scott’sSeal e
thin murder, it goes hard with tbe unfortu
nate subject who is seen to be unsteady on 
bis legs or is cnagbt with n snrrrptitiows 
wbnkey bottle. Ot late years, however, 
the kiag hse been having » great deal ol 
trouble with tbe white nra who flock L.to 

try, sod insist that inierfcrence 
with their petatioes is an infring mrnt of 
their rights.

A short time ago Khima, who is getting 
well along in tile, paid a visit to Cape Town 
and Bade Lis first arqiaintanoe with a rail
road. a steamship, the sea and other won
derful things. While in the capital he re
ceived,» deputation from the varions tem
perance setieties, and to these kindred 
spirits be poured out his grievances, tits 
language shows that he does not approve 
of all features cf the “higher dvilizition."

—I rvjwee gieatly in your word., my 
frknds. 1 have no difficulty in keeping 
liquor from my own people, bat my diffi
culty is that the white people will have 
liquor, and 1 do not know bow 1 am to suc
ceed in carrying ont the law. I have been 
almost in despair on tbe tnbjdct on account 
ol this ; but, so tar as my own people are 

d, I never will give in. 1 began 
when 1 was quite a boy, and detersained 
that 1 would nave nothing to do with liquor ; 
and one ol my inti unie present, who 
older man than myself, is one ol those who 
have supported me in this matter ; and I 
have others who are Lathiul to me, and 
who are doing their very utmost to assist 
me in tbe entire prohibition of liquor in 
our country. The one difficulty is that we 
have afire people there who have another

phis»
The tel 
od in Pi

were n*w preund to 
both at the Zoo. end very curions and very 
interesting were the revelation. which Mr. 

Bartlrtl made to me -ne alien oon con
cerning the toed consumed in the Zoo
logical Gardera, aaya u writer in ih« West
minister Budget. As I was walking to
ward the snprriots ndem’a house I nolised 

» bowed fisnre a lew yards belorc me. 
It was that ol a man past middle age. his 
face tanmd yellow, and hie hair gtinled 
by wir.d ai d son. The man carried » pv k 
on bis hack, but it seemed scarcely to im
pede bis profites. 1er he went along at a 

with d.ffivully

SOAP WÛFT FA1E THEM.
e< n ot sn ex-mayor, bat 1 mm not in n рові- 
tit n to (rove this stitement, although it is 
і matter ot public rumor.

••Toe public has little ides o( tbe amount 
I of money taken from the pockets ot the 
I poor by these m ichines. It they could see 

the pi:ilul letters which first called my 
ten ion to the evil, they would begin to 

practically on- 
tlink that it is

Brand
Coffee

Emulsion Bave YOU used umm; ifnoLtmi 
be convinced.

••Wlstimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs. Colds. Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs. Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
cf Wasting. Semi for pamphlet. Free.

~ аїРівциіі 60c. asl

his One Fad—
r fce.

SoWlsSl-Jn*.- 4r S-McDïARIIÏO awl K. J 
MAHONEY, lal^xte-rrt.

“W«
Universally accepted as the* 

Leading fine Coffee of the World. 
The only Coffee served at tbe 

* WORLD’S FAIR. ^

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON.

understand. They wire 
hr,own s tew year* ajo. 1 t 
s «mail estimate, considering that the Urge 
saloons iun from five to ж cczcn ot these 
micLiik-s. to say that there were 10,000 of 
tb#se devices in the city ot Chicago three 
weeks ago. In the larger saloons they net 
tbe preprit ters hundreds ot dollars a day 
І have seen men lose several dollars within 
s їй» minutes in nickels It is s very small 
estimits to average the daily loss in one ol 
these msebines si $ 10. Many make less, 
but the majority make more. This alone 
would nuke ж bss to th- people cf $100,- 
C00.

“Wh?n 1 c tiled on Cb'tt Rxdenoch to 
ask і im to serve twenoty-four wirrai ts on 
the proprietors ol these pi tees and h tve 
the machine smashed, bo inloimed me that 
be « id n’t know the poli -y ot the adminis
tration. and. as many r spe-table citizens 
hid gone into the business, he did not 
care to s-rve the w rrants. Liter, how
ever, he core nted to serve tour ot the 
twenty-lotr. Two ot them were irait ped
dlers ne ir one ot the publie Si-iioo s who 
ran machines tor the b-ntfi: ot the children. 
The text day cart loads ot machines were 
sein leaving fhr city, and tbe owners atk d 
o ir officers il it was mt r.ly ano;h= r shake- 
dowj. \Vt an wered by taking out wa - 
raats for places ia the viciai y ot City Hall 
that hul not closed up. End it wls while 
smashing these machines that our attorney, 
Mr. Gault, was so brutally assaulted by one 
of the nickel-in-thc-alot machine men. 
These machines have probably robbed the 
people ot more mom y than all the gamb
ling j,in s pit together. Because the 
money invested is in nickels it may seem to 
the public a small thing, but to mothers 
who luve boys growing np it is not.”

Take it always—Take no other cM
ginatt 
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For Coughs ««і Colds

Gray’s 
Syrup

ic-ttABewae,

MONTREAL. СЮСАОО RedWorthrapid shamble, and it wfs 
that I k pt pice with him. He and I bet» 
made tor the t (lice, and then I found that on 
the top ol hie pack was a box lull of mice. 

e «bile tbe pak itself wat filled with dezens ol

mm

1841Rogers Bros.
genuine Лі(0еиаА/аЕпГвві

Meriden Britannia Co.

?r<3

ot Spruce 
GumA Trial. THE OLD STANDARD REMEDY 

FOR COUGHS» COLDS, ASTHMA 
and all Affections of the Lungs.
Be ante you get Gear's Syrup. Tis Gray’s 
that cures, as c. and 50c. a bottle. Sold 
everywhere.

Kerry Watson a Co4 proiri crows
MONTREAL.

frogs.
Thousands of frogs must be ctnsumed 

in tbe Zoo during the year. The snakta 
and the salamanders like nothing better, 
and really you m «у tupn si th it hyper- 
aenri'ive sbm’der. Tbe trogs are Iresh 
and tender, and probably much 
toothsome tb *n many a dainty which chela 

In tic winter months a store

Hundreds of business men in this 
city read Progress who do not ad- 
vertite in any paper. They do a 
certain amount ot business and doubt 
the power of printer’s ink to in-

Isn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and it yon conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well 
written adv4., a splendid circulation, 
and il the people want your goods 
there should be no doubt about the

і
concerne

азsrive over.
ot Irogs nu y be seen in the л servoirs ol 
the Zoo. swiiting their time, and consum
ing in their turn vast quantities of worms. 
Тікає hogs cost sixpence a dozm. All 
sorts and conditions of venders fi-.il their 
wiy to this litt'e office. Bo)s bring for 
sale their rabbits, pigeons, and guinet- 
-pîgs. The nt-cvti her brings op rats and 
mice; the butcher, the baker, the fish
monger and the g-eergrocir also pay their 
daily culls : and I must not forget the 
milkman.

\
В SHIRE FITS !

government, and I cannot control them. 
1 feel that 1 shall go back much stronger, 
and greatly cheered and comforted by your 
words.”

Valuable I realise *-«1 boil* of medicine Û.-Z
Try it.

ж Delicious HealthMCIPE^5S&,.UKKAKINO IT iiESTLT.
Adams* Root Beer Extract.. .One Bottle

...........Half a Cake

.........Two Pounds

.........Two Gal
Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, add the 

extract, and bottle ; put in a warm place for twenty- 
four hours until it ferments, then place on ке when 
it will open sparkling and delicious.

The root beer can be obtained in all drug and gro
cery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to make two and 
five gallons.

агші. '• Y«ast.
fcsK:::
Kidflow George Washington Told Sambo of 

Ills Brother's Death.

He was digging rock in a phosphate 
mine on the Ten Mile Hill, near Charles
ton, S. C., and I was assistant super
intendent ot the place. One day alter the 
hands had knocked off he said to me :

“Boss, is you know how lur rite one 
letter ?”

1 assured him that my education had ex
tended that tar, and asaed to whom he 
wished to write.

“To my bredder,” said he.
“And where is j our brother ?”
“lie am een ue penitentiary.”
“For what ?”
’•He kill one man.”
“Oh, he murdered some one?”
“He aint murder no one ; he slaughter

HT -цргшвта5
There are some іC00 living , ’:3Dr. IltimphroV fiiNTiOce art- tclenUflcaliy and 

carefully iTPjjart'J Remedies, used for years In 
private praellee r.nd foi over thirty year 
people with entire success. Every single 
a fifCcL.1 cure ft* tLc Glaçage caoitJ-

j — Fevers. Гoii2«’Elloiui, Inflammations.. ,25 
‘2- Wormi«. Worm l ever. Worm Colic. .. .‘25
3- Ti eihinu; Colic. Crvlr.g. Wakefulness .25
4— Diarrhea, of children rr Adults............25
V-Coogbs. ( olds, Lrnnchltis
8- XearnlsLa, Toothache. Fai-eache............ 25
9- Hcudac’.K s, і lik 1 eadachc. Vertigo.. .25 

]0—Dyspeps ia. MlioupiKfs, Constipation. .25
11— Snpprerirtrd or Pair.fa! Periods... .25
12— Whiter, Too rtofuKC I crions......................25
13— Croup, Laryucilb, iocrscncsR --
14— Salt Itbcuin, Err.Fl. elaR. Eruptl
15— Kbcumaiism, Kheumatic Pains 

Malaria, Chills. Fever and A
tnrrh. Influenza, Cold lu l
hooping Couch........

Kidney D1

30-Vrin

in the gardens, each of whomcreatures
has a palate of tie greatest delicacy. It 
may le a choice mut'on-chou tor an ape 
or a p irrot ; straw ben i*. s or a pineapple 
lor * c'liinpinzee. l\>or Sally was such a 

Individual fan.ies must be

ÙbjL
OF

KOREHOUtlD 
*“» ANiSIlL,

*/
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Sergeaiit UcKlioy’s Whereabouts.

“The Ninth Cavalry was the first regi
ment to use the Hotchkiss mountain gun.” 
sai l Capt. Day, ol Wa>bii gfon,” and the 
way that gun was hauled about by our 
troop was a caution. Lieur. Humphrey 
commanded I be gun outfit in our troop, 
and he could bit an ordinary target with :t 
as l-r as it could be seen.

“lie was a profane шча, and whenever 
any ol the boys get weary on a march they 
would sav : "Let’s go backhand hear Hum
phrey swear.1 In marching over moun 
tains it is very often necessary to climb 
down inclines which i*re almost н sheer 
drop, and at such places the soldier will 
sit down between toe loi «legs of hid horse 
and they slide down together.

“The gun outfit, always being in the 
rear,would generally find such places 
about as smooth as ghee when they 
up, and Humphrey's profanity .then was 
something teniuld. I remember one very 
amusing incident connected with an affair 
ot that sort. The incline was almost a 
sheer precipice, leading thirty feet below 
into the cannon. When Humphrey came 
up, ol course, all the dirt was. worn off, 
leaving only the slippery side of the rock.

“He sat down and swore long and loudly, 
bvt finally got up and ordered tbe outfit 
ovi r. The sergeant,*^ colored man i amed 
McElroy, was about to let the guns and 
the two mult s go over by themselves, when 
Humphrey yelled : ‘Hold on there, blank, 
blank, &з., go over with ’em and report.1

“So over tbev all went, and after hear
ing a big splash in the canon below, fol
lowed by silence, Humphrey called out:

“ ‘ McElroy, are you killed ?’
“A tig spluttering was heard below, 

and pretty soon McElroy’e voi 
‘No, sah ; Ise not killed.1

“ ‘Where’s the mule ?’
“ ‘He’s kickin’ on top o’ de heap,
“ ‘Well, where’s the wheel mule ?’
“ ‘He’s under de off mule, sah.’
“ ‘Is tbe gun all tight ?”
*• ‘Yes, sah ; dxt’s under de wheel mule,

[drunkenness
|0r d” ййядаьаж’вда.гг1 ь»
■ It can be given in a cap of tea or cottee without 
the knowledge of the patient It ia absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy—
“iUM MLagfrara U* гісйшпі

GOLDEN S?e"çÎ?1C cT,L,TurÔVro, Qnt.|

gourmet.
gratifi’-d in such a valuable coilt ction. If 
a lion is a little ‘ off color,” as they sa}» 
he likes nothing better tbin a rabbit with 
the fur on. It is as il you or I might 
Ixdcj 111 03 stcr and a g’a s ot Chapis 
mfter a lute night.

Many favorite horses • nd ifceir deys in 
the Z >0. Au aged carriage hi rse. a bac k 
-who had done his work, an animal that is 
incurably vicious, a violent animal that has 
thrown his master or his ni stress—these 
find their way to the gardens. It is better 
that they should die an e asv death than 
linger on in the sbatts ot a hansom until 
they drop in tfce streets beaten and hungry- 
The lions and the tigers and leopards, 
wbc52 ctbwencc varies from 10 pounds to 

nde a day. consume, on an average, 
day the з ear round. This de

mand exceeds the "supply of gilt-horses, 
go the society buys from the knacker a 
dead horse, costing from 25s. to A-», this 
latter being the price of a carthorse. Before 
pasting on to the reptile Lorse, 1 m-у* ..un- • 
lion th-i the owls and Іаткі IA** nothing 
better than dead birds or dead rats, er 
ж dead Cit.fLr and all.

You will notice that no mention is made 
of the trogs. duckf, rabbits, guim a-pigs, 
cats and mice which find tb< ir way into the 
reptile bouse. Nor. indeed, ct the cock
roaches, ol which there is an ample supply 
in the gardens. Nor again ot powdered 
oyster shells, which the ostrich loves. 
These inчy be called the “extras”; but 
like most “extras,” they mount up to a 
considerable total in the bills. One is on 
delicate ground in dealing with the live 
food. Years ago tlrre w. s an absurd out
cry by sham humanitarians against the 

ot giving tood lo tbe snakes.
___ __ emkes pret.r to slaughter their
ow.i food o - starve, ihe question resolved 
iteell into one ot Zoos or no Z ms. 1 he 
Zoos .’.allied the day. bur, by a blessed 

promise, the public are no longer al
lowed to be present at these banquets. 
Mr. Harriett, tbe wisest ct practical z >olo- 
giets, who has passed years ot hour in tbe 
reptile-house, says that the theory that 
snakes fascinate their tood is all notisence. 
The guii.e i-pigs an 1 geese are as happy 
in the snakes1 cages as in their own hunt
ing grounds, i Le ratt в і ake leels hungry, 
says; he sees them, he uncoils himself, he 

his head, and—the guinea-pig is

ШИР, WHOM СЄШ 
COUGHS ürl D0L8S.

.25
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“Ah, manslaughter !1
“Dat’s de way. Will you please write 

one letter io em, en arx bow he do ? He 
name Hus Pritchard.”

“IIow is that, when you are his brother, • 
and your name is Robinson P”

‘ Oh, dat’s all right Belo1 de wah nig
ger been hab only one name, same like de 
people een de Bible, in so dey tek dere 
massa name fur dere lass name.”

“Very well, I’ll write to inquire about 
Pritchard.”

1 wrote to the Superintendent of the 
penit. ntiary in Columbia, and was informed 
that Pritchard had been dead for several 
months. I did not like to tell the news in 
person to Robinson, so I asked George 
washing!on to do so, and I endeavored to 
impress upon George the necessity ot break
ing the news gently.

“Oh, I know wha you mean,” said 
George, “I know. All right, sah.”

On the following day I asked George 
whether he had broken the news to Robin
son, aud he replied :
^“Oh, y <. sah, I tell em een de way what 
you say і ii.uss. Fuss I say, ‘Sambo, enty 
you got ou j bredder P1 En he say, ‘Yes.1 
Den I say, ‘Enty ye bredder am een de 
penitential}’ ?’ en he say, ‘Yei,’ again. 
Den I say, ‘He dead.”

“Good gracious, man ! Do you cell that 
breaking the news gently ? Wfcat did 
Robinscn say ?”

“Sambo say : • Oh! den he am dead ! 
But wulfer you tell me bout eem een eiuh a 
roundabout way ?’ ”

A. & J. HAY,u Debility.............. ■ і .00
nry Wen It ne*#...........................25

34-Sore Thront, C'ulncy, L leerated Throat .25

“77" DVwJ^i;cGrcR GRIP, 25=.
bottles of pleasant pellets, Just tit 
your vent pocket.
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Diamond.в, P'tnf Jewelry .American Watckea, 

Fancy Clock*, Optical Good*. Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER ато REPAIRED.

Put up In Email

BoM tiy DriicnM*. or ».-nt |irei »ia <-n rereli-t ol price. 
Da. HvxrHBKve’ Manual iu 
nt nrilllFVS XFII.UI., Ill a

pert-». KAILkH » «ft
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Well Dressed.MENTAL
, FATIGUE
< relieved and cured by Adams’ 
j Tutti Ркиги. Insist on get- 
| ting the right article.

I
»

fills a much higher place in the estimation ЗІ «ЇТ* 
his ûtends, than when thonybilexile aud indifle - 
entiy clothed.

CHICKENS, 6EE8E AMD DUCKS.

Dean’s Sausages.
!

I і Newest Designs-,
11am, Bacon, Clear Poik and Lard, 

Ceitr>, Squasn and all VegetoUles.

Annapolis Co., N. 8. Beef, 
Kina’s Co., N. B., Lamu, 
Ontario Fresh Pork-j

Latest Patterns.
A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,

>

jfsHlLOHsl

Ц cube ,
IWsiMwrttortaraÉM

mm 64 IGermain Street.
(let door south ot King.)TH08. DEAN. 13 aid 14 Citl Martel.

jOUCH CUNri 
[25«50с0«ІС^ I©he

PROFBSBIONAL.

/nsitmpiion, Vouglis, Croup, Sore 
Soli by Л1 Drv;3i« і eu u Guarantee.

Sold by Samncl Watters.

Cures Co 
Throat* CANCERsrfl

reasonable opportun. 
references.

ce cam і up :

The first of American Newspaper*, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor

The American Constitution-і the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever

По
lent where we have had a 
for treatment. Send fority

JAMES S. MAY & SOU, «TUMOR
«•Wiser Than the Serpent,"Tailors, 

Domville Building, 
68 PRINCE WM. ST,

Telephone No. 748.

In one ot tbe Midland counties of Eng
land there is a religious bouse belonging 
to the institute ot Chanty. The religious 
folk continue the good works ot the mediæ- 
vsl monasteries in dispensing tood end 
clothing to all poor applicants. Some time 
ago a man presented himself at the door 
minus boots, and begged for an old pair. 
Now, it happened that a brother had seen 
him, before approaching the monastery, 
remove and hide in the grounds his own 
boots. So tie applicant for bounty was 
asked to wait while a pair was found tor 
him. The brother aforesaid went to the 
shrubbery, and entering by another door 
brought the пжп his own boots, saying—

“1 hope ihat these may fit you !”
The man’s face waa a picture, but he had 

no alternative but to accept hie own again, 
as though he had never never seen them 
before. The artlul dodger recognised the 
tact that it the brethren were as gentle as 
doves they were also considerably wiser 
than the serpent, and made off aa quickly 
as possible.

“ ‘Well, where in------are you ?’
“ ‘Ise under de gun, sah.111 REMOVAL. 

OB. J. H. MORRISON,The Sunday Sun
Shaving by Machinery. le the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world
‘New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
108 tiermain Street, St. John.

This feat is said to have been rendered 
easy of*perlomance by the construction ot 
a shaving machine, reported to have been 
made by one Melchior Fat кав. a convict in 

penitentiary ot the city of Szegedin, in 
Hungary. Farkas was put to labor in the 
cabinet-making shop of the prison, and tak
ing to his work with a will, he soon dis
played gieat inventive ingenuity. With 
his shaving machine he is said to have 
shaved ail the inmates ot the prison, nearly 
150 in number, within less than an hour’s

Price 5a.a copy; by mall $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mail,
The Weekly, - * - $1 a year.
Addroee THE SUN Sew To*.

SPECTACLES 
EYE BLASSES 

OPERA GLASSES
CLOCKS AND BRONZES.

SILVER GOODS 
JEWELLRY. 

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS 
AT 43 KING ST., 

FERGUSON!* PAGE.

GORDON LIVINGSTON.poise* .
parai} z d in a tew seconds, dying a pain- 
leee death. The python crushes his ducks 
-with terrible ue;tainty, which is quite as 
agreeable to the ducks as having his 
ідеск wrung. I’m sure. Some years ago 
4 be re was a cage full ot spiders in tbe 
insect-house. One day a live cockroach 
жав dropped in, the spider smelled him, 
-«he cockroach was surrounded by his sav
age toes and made mincemeat 01 in a m:n- 
vte rr two. Some person wrote to the 

arid cried “Fie!” on the wicked 
:ry rent the air. It 
ockroaches ! ’ I be-

the)
tiKNBRAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 

HOTELS.

В
- - $8a year.

;

і
JgALMORAL HOTEL,

109 Charlotte Street, dt. John, N. B4 
A. L. Вржнсжв Prop.,

Tbe Leading <i.M per day uouse of the City, feeing 
the beautiful King Square. Large rooms. Good 
Table. Efficient service.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.From » Spanish Paper.
18 “A widow, under thirty, ezjoying good 

health and a bright disposition, and pos
sessed ot a complete wardrobe of her late 
husband (5tt. 4in. in height), a splendid 
suite ot furniture, and 900 marks in cash, 
desires to form the acquaintance ot a gentle
man with a view to matrimony. Address,”

■
apiders, and a 
-waa “Pity the poor c 
lieve it is tbe custom ot timid housemaids 
10 drop a tiuiron on cockroaches. It 
would be interesting to know which meth
od ot extermination he likes best. The al
ligators and ciocodiliea which bask io the 
TeptBe-house take their dinner dead, the 

mt of meat given to each ranging 
Ж pound or two to ten pounds.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and Europe. 

Special Messengers dally, Sunday excepted, over 
e Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake 8t. John, Qae- 

anada Atlantic, Montreal and Borel, 
Napance, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, Mothera and Western Railway, Cumbei 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Anappolls and Charlottetown 
and Semmerside, P.S. I., with nearly 000 agencies 

Connections made with responsible Expreae Com-

1-^S»to.-»«nf.rtnOra-«ra 

пташки*.—*

nONNOBS HOTEL,

Commas Static*, Madawaska, N. B.DAVID CONNELL, From Jest To Earnest.
DOW.An amusing story is told, which illustrat

es tbe intensity ot leeling among the Japan
ese in regard to the Chinese war. In one of 

*" * play waa being acted,
in one scene ot which a tight waa repreaent-

“TheJOHN H. MoINKRNBY, Proprietor.
LIVERY and boarding stables,

46-47 WATERLOO STREET. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms

awBirses »*d Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Outs, 
at short notice.

I «.. wbtl 
Janie. 
Montgoi 
overland 
billed « 
kegon. 1 
firat did 
«but it і 
very cloi 
моє to

Ope led in Jennsrj. Hsndeomwt, aunt spwdoa. 
rad complete honra in Hnrtbera New Brunswick.%! the Токіо theatres a pity was neing aciea, 

in one scene pt which a tight was represent
ed between a Chinese general and some 
Jgpgnese troopers. The fictitious Chinese 
tougbt with skill, in order to show off with 
greater clearness the valor ot the Japan
ese. Bat the audience waa so

ELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.В
; йЕЙЙв&й&ляігаї

«f tbs year. Have a bottle of Hawkei’s b -lsam of 
M and wHd cherry aiways on band, 

for all throat and Jung ticables.
!■ bid case* of catarrh the nasal organs 

Itaom dise* e I, producing discret abie ducoarxes. 
•Sra-T-r e catarrh cure will positively care tue moot 
jeg^g.v «leu сш e«. O lj 86 cent .

Directly opposite Union DepoL 
provements. Heated with hoi water 
CjilraoirtT. Bragra. to rad nom 
(re# of charge. Terms moderate

MINAKD’S LINIMENT will cure 

Johk D. Bootillisb.
I KM 

Diphtheria. 
French Village.CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Coner Kill ul Prime fa. Streets.
HEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK.

rad lighted 
th. meUcm

ТвІМХ,йорГ*

it is a sure ndience was so enraged at 
an occasional good thrust made by the re
presentative ot China that they roared with 
the greatest vigor, and one man, entirely 
forgetting that he was merely looting at a 
play, jumped upon the stage in tis excite
ment, seized the Chinese general, beat him 
unmercifully, and finally pitched him into 
the pit, where he fell

ellIkhow MINaRD’3 LINIMENT will core
CTC»pe Island.

I кжо* MINARD’S LINIMENT is the best 
emedy on earth,
Norway, Me..

WMtGng вувіепГоТогеаі Britain and ttecortteent. 

nods in bond nromotlv attended to and fcrwarded

!
. Г. СиПШвІАХ. u* FREDERICTON, N. E 

J A. iWABDi,
yon up and break a 

uug*» german remedy dt- 
belter and io not iatoxl-

Tm allay ih« U ІАштаїіоа aad soothe pain there Is 
kiamedJ U equal Ha bar's pile care.

yen'^iebewhwbyja warm 
5SiiiBAboil wat, i ia much- nhprtrtcr

ГЯИЬга

Joskph A. Bxow. Invoke required for roods from Canada, United 
Stetea or Europe, and vice тиіа

„ I. R. STONE. Agsdt
H. C. CBEIGHT Asst. варі.

ї і < sa» pit rooms la coenectloa. 
Coast trains.on conscious.
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EPILEPSY
Fits, Nervous Debility-

Causes, Symptoms. Results and Hwvto 
g“ Edson! 36'de Salabar^*St , Montreal.
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£^"Мг. D. L, ASPINWALL has no longer charge of this department, and all orders, and any communication shou Id be 

addressed to Progress. Send in your Photographs at once, accompanied by $1.00. sent either byj'Post Office rr Express 

Money Order.

■ ■ life-sized; •

PORTAIT AND FRAHE
» for 

one 
year, withProgress,66

$3.0»
when lit; takes your order and 
when th - Picture is delivered.

We will hdVti “I’rogreW ilflivorvtl 10 VOU 
hv our carriers, or by mail Ігин oi chirgf.$1.00and thest; are 

the terms we 
will give you,

Will Only 
COST $4.00, Pay the Agent

• PROGRESS’ Great Offer.
— ~ —
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-^JUUUUUUUl
will give to every yearly subscriber a beautiful CRAYON PORTRAIT, enclosed in a 26 x 30 
Gilt and oak frame. The engraving giv-n above is a fac-simile of t ur SAMPLE PORTRAITS 

that will be shown you by our Agents. We would draw special attention to the fact 

e-y P ortrait will be enclosed in a FRAME that sells in this city for Five at Seven Dollars. 
There have been several offers, in the way of enlarging P elures, but we stand prepared to give you 

the best yet offered, and guarantee First Class Work and prompt atten ion. The artists in chirge 

of our work have been selected from the foremost in th ;ir I ne in В isten
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■iption list, aid will make yo 1 the following off r :W e want your name on our sul
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Iin order, lump into * canon and paddle 
away. But hd must first ask 1-ii wile 1er 
her permission, then gut the consent ol bis 

ber-in-ltw and ol all hi# wi'e’a temsle 
relations within rea''h That programme 
bolds good in tvery cue. The wile, toe, 
m the financier ol the family. She always 
carries the pofkethook, anil tin husband 
cannot ар-nd one cent unless ibo knows 
just what i* it lor, and then she utee her 
own judgment, as one of them raiyelv ex
plained it to me, whether she gives hie 
anything or n it. More tbsn that, alter be 
has made a purchase1,» is bis hiunden duty 
to report to the head; ol the bouse, and be 
does it without fail ”

A I'hIUmmI Kiiglleli ІДМІу.

cnee by using Chase’s Pills relief was immed
iately obtained, and the usual days of misery 
and prostration avoided. Thousands of such 
casus can lie referred to where Chase’s Pills 
have cured Sick Head-ache and its attend
ant symptoms. 26 cents a box. Of all 
dealers, or by addre'sing Edmanson, Ua'os 
& Co., 46 Lombard Street, Toronto.

and great frequency passed through a hum- 
anbmly. far from causing death, produce no 
ill-elFects. The Prince declared that lie 
felt no inconvenience whilst Professor Spies 

passing through hit ho ly a discharge 
00,000 alterna'ions a second with a

I would regard afterwards with the most 
satisfaction would be —theology. It has 
been the study of my life, though 1 am at 
eighty-five but on the threshold, as a 
learner. Over that threshold, I may only 
pus with death.”

I was wondering, knowing what a 
linguist Mr. Gladstone is, whether be 
would not mention the study of languages. 
But evidently he did not care to гам it 
with theology*. And so, without question
ing him further on that subject, I ventured 
hastily to ask what was his opinion of the 
“New Woman” and the stir she is creating 
in the world.

“I am too old a min,” be returned, “to 
have an opinion of any kind on the ‘New 
Woman,’ ai I consider that the exponent 
of certain doctrines is erroneously styled. 
My ideal woman has not altered in the past 
threescore years and ten, and I may affirm 
positively that it is not probable she will 
do so in the time that is left.”

.of 1
tension of 100,000 volts.

іTHAT ACHIII8 HEAD Woman's Hlglits in Aluskn.

Alaska is essenti illy a woman's country. 
He is ‘boss’ there without the shadow ol a 
doubt. It there is a political mating to 
be held the wile tells her husband to go 
and oa’cb some fbh or do up the chores; 
then she sees to it that two or three doge 
are lett where they can get

іі
What Causes It and Bow Overcome.

How often the remark “Oh, my head 
aches,” and there are so many varieties ot 
aches and pains the head is subject to all 
along the line troiu the dull and heavy and 
oppressed feeling over the eyes to the 
persistent, racking and torturing misery of 
Sick Headache. The cause is in most 
cases the aime, the overflow of poisonous 
uric acid is not extracted from the blood bv 
th* Kidneys, and accumulating in the blood 
causes high and irregular pulse, headaches, 
mental depression, nausea Chase's K.& L. 
Pills ton) and restore the Kidneys, oxcre o 
poisonous matter from the blood, sending it 
on its way pure and health-giving, curing 
Headache, and removing all the attending 
symptoms from its wake. Mrs. G. Biro, 
Harriston, Ont., while attending the 1894 
Fall Exhibition at Toronto was tsken very 
ill with Sick Ilead-ache and dixxinsas. She 

bject to these attacks for years, 
r her to take to her bed. In this

I

! =

at the supper
dishes, and off she goes to piss upon the 
eff lire of state, attt r having carefully locked Lady Kami a|ph Churchill Is the only woe
the doors ot the house. When she returns an in the English peerage who can boast oi 
the knows that her good mm will be pa- having been tatfojud The operation wee 
tiently waiting tor b**r and tbit the dogs p r ormed when frivolling in India, aed 
will h«v i the dishes cleaned. To the Alas- was suggested by noticing the process befog 
kan mind this method ot cleaning disboi done by a British soldier on a sailor, bhe 
saves a lot of bother, hut it has its draw- had the ar iat brought boforft her, and aak- 
backstothe average American, especially ed for some designs. Ho suggested tee 
it one» urged by the lady ol the house, symbol of eternity—a snake holdmgkw 
who may happen to meet you on her way tail in its mouth. Lady CburehilUikedIII, 
home, to take dinner with her. The men and the rusu t, according to hearsay, * » 
•re absolutely ruled by the wornчп. For beautifully executed snake coiled roundlbe 
instance, a certain woman’s husband desires arm above the wrist. As a rule, ' • wo* 
to take a canoe and go fishing. Yon gold band covers It. but personal Irk»* 
would naturally suppose that all there have seen] it, and heard tee story ol lis 
would be about it would be to have his lines tattooing. t.T.S 1.T.H ...hti .........

m

Wonderful Electrical Demonstration.

Prince Henry of Prussia stood the other 
day with tongues of flame more than a yard 
long shooting forth from his hands in quiv- 

accompanied by incessant 
was in the lecture-room of

ermg zig-zags, 
cracklings. Jt 
the scientific society, Urania, at Berlin. He 
had offered himselt up as a subject to Pro
fessor Sjnes to demonstrate the fact that 
alternating electric onrrents ot high power

com-was su
pelling .
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HOW TO BIDE ВАВЕВЛСК.
udMTpi 
beieg*. my be* le the bora* bred, ebu 
I »K»î« »b,bl. «boa. q-o* w ж lab. ap 
wad twain « rasr.tuit, twiel wy body 
arawwd wb» n «a tte air

aid wb-a I alight o* say M 
■y Weed i* invar—se the hot* 

1 h* I pra-«u-d it we the grand 
ж hare-

ZJt ГЖ Ж il/fsomя лмгжятилі
or стлмпоя гшлм.

■sa Bqn ara ItsItS Se Ь* ЖІ- ae to rêver* ayISH lelia

ES Chariae W. Fish, the ск»>м bane- bet1er Ь В
Ira* be* *'■ . te, 
We am. m ІИпії мі

Ьж* nder Ol Ibo world, dirai udnpi 
* Ira day. age. tbe aadi-

J M Гігам* Md. neraberol 

•o* to we tbe -teirara.’ Tbe nog
SE. probably tbe brat keeee lidra- 

i. tbe world, Md Md tb.
Ira увага. doing raioj ttonkuh №■ 

ie Ibo pro t eeoe 
ветга exedled. Ho w* boro ie Feiladd- 
pbUialMS. He 
Tbe loUoeiac rate

Feb

tbèd el tbe cirrk to wo* to 
I tried it Mdtaik*;- 

Tbe extb lira., with «ray ora* erarag lo 
in ntrara: traeioa. eitb ray Irak tirai, wl 
ood ray brads ckocbrd, I

eke* tbe jBrilliant.
ol good old Mock 

two with ківі, peblek- 
-od io PkiUdolpki. to 1830. wiU be tolér

ai tkrà tirae. optrâlj to гігам 
aodlerrasot tbe tent .bow:

■THEM.
fiiot.tr* i dawe. anyhow ; dost try it agaia.1 madden

ed me. The first step was all right. * 
vu the next ; bet as I left lor the final 
spring the hot* stase bled etightlv- It was 
too-late: I was up ia the »ir and 
down with a terrific crash, head and 
shoulders, jest dislocating my elbow. I 
didn't do the ‘twister' jast men.”

“Ever try it again ? '
“On. yes,” was the wioding-up 

ol the interview. “I do it now.”

“What is necessary. Mr. Fish, to be-‘o two Of
“Well, tbe* ж* e good гаму thing.

To climb to the top ol the 
tree—or on the back ol the bor*. properly 

child's training, boy or g rl. should be
gin at the age ol 5 ur 6, not later than 7 
or 8 years anyhow. The first steps are tc 
give the body that elasticity so essential, 
aad this is done by practising all kinds ol 
tumbling on the ground. ‘Somersaults, 
backward and forward, band springe or 
flip-flips, in tact, all that tumblers do io ж 

When a boy becomes thoroughly 
proficient in this sort ol thing, the next 
step is to put him on the back of a horse 
and teich him how to keep his balance. 
There are two ways ot doing this to keep 
a juvenile Irom mastering it at tbe risk ol 
a broken netk. One is by the ‘mechanic,1 
a modern invention, by which the rider ia 
bald suspended in the air if he leaves the 
horse's back while going around tbs ring. 
The other is to have a rope attached to the 
boy's wais^ which passes through a ring on 
the side ol the pad. the end being held by 
the teacher. As soon as the boy begins to 
topple and is seen to be going, "a strong 
pull on the rope brings him up against the 
aide of the home, and keeps him there until 
he can clarnb ir back again. This is the 
better way. In ihe end it gives a youth 
more confidence in himself, and enables 
him to keep his balance much longer. 
That is, I think so. 1 learned thit way. 
The ‘mechanic'is a recent invention, and 
those who learn by its aid lack that cer
tainty and precision essential to first-class 
professional riding.

“I began riding when I was nine years 
•old, at Spaulding & Rogers's old circus in 
Cincinnati, in 1848, but I've been all over 
tbe world since that. No, my family were 
not protesaional people. 1 yearned to be
come a rider the first time I ever saw a 
circus, like ninety-nine oat ot every hun
dred boys in America. Boys here are 
picked up anywhere and everywhere. It 
is different in Europe. Circuses there— 
and nearly every large city has one six or 
eight months in the year—give a per
manency to their people, and parents have 
such a chance to train their children prop- 
perly lor the business. It is not so here.

“American male riders are the best in 
the world."but we look lor the test lady 
riders in Europ). In Europe 1 have known 
Frenchmen, Englishmen, and Spaniards to 
be billed as tbe ‘Great American Horse
man.’ Some of these men never saw this 
side of tbe Atlantic. The circus takes a 
much higher place in Europe th in it does 
here, ranking next to grand opera. Its 
patrons are the officers, nobility and gentry, 
many ot them having their private boxes or 
hiring reserved seats by the season. Third 
is no reason why the riders theie should 
be better tnan American riders from tha 
fact that they are e x months in a place at 
a time, and learn to know their ring tho
roughly. That is a more important matter 
than it seeme at first sight. A loot differ
ence makes a very serious matter. Tbe ring 
is usually 42 feet in diameter, »nd a rider 
counts on that. A single loot larger or 
smaller makes it necessary tor tbe per
formers to strike a different angle, inclin
ing more inward as the ring gels smaller, 
and more perpendicularly it its dimensions 

increased. Charles Reed and the 
Cookes—John Henry and Harry Welby— 
are the best American barebacw riders 
that 1 know ot in Europe at present. Yes, 
bareback riding is the most difficult, ol 
course. A pad rider generally requires 
tour or five years’ hard practice bareback 
before he can be trusted lor a clean finished 
performance. You see, on pad riding a 
man dosen't have to take into 
horse’s backbone or the curve of ihe back. 
It is perfectly level on a pad, and just so 
much easier. A great deal depends on 
the horse.

“Value ? Well, a first-class horse is not 
for sale at any price. You see, a horse 
that becomes just what is wanted lo tuch 
men as Robinson, Melville, or "my self, can
not be replaced for any money, You've 
got to use a horse three or four years be
fore you can depend upon him with absolute 
certainty. Reputation, living—life itself— 
depend upon a bareback rider having un
der him a horse on which he can positively 
depend to be just at the right place at the 
right time. The swerving of an inch, the 
quickening or slowing ot the pace to the 
halt length of a hoot, may mean ж broken 
arm, perhaps s broken neck. Realize the 
danger P Why, of course we do. I’ve had 
» horse stumble on me when I was halt way 
up in a somersault, and before I go 
1 could realize that 1 was in dai

tMIO alt J
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“I should like * much.” I implored, 
“to hear how Mr. Gladstone passes his d its 
jast the programme ol one of the days 
which telleth another.” The Grand Old 
Man smiled. And it ia something to hive 
lived far, to have seen him emil). It is as 
though a rare porcelain lamp wore su lden- 
ly illuminated with a clear radiance within, 
so white is the livid face, so brilliant the 
deep-set eye*.

“If yon are-real 1 y good enough to ba in
terested in so «mall a thing,” ha said, “it 
is easily told, and in a few words. Daring 
our trip abroad the physician's orders were 
merciless. Breakfast was to be taken in 
bed. at the late hour ot half past eight. 
All necessity for each a lazy htbit of life 
his now pissed away, however, ùWe rise 
about halt past *ven, attend morning ser
vice at the villige church, to which, as it is 
scarcely a mile away, we usuilly walk. 
After thit we breakfast, although, I am 
aahimed to say, I have sometimes ot late 
felt the necessity for a cup of teaor coffee, 
which is kindly given me at the rictory if I 
require it. 1 do not know that I would re
commend the habit, but I am myself very 
fond ot reading a book as I dries in the 
morning. It was thus that I read a'conple 
of months ago, the lit » ot Prof. Owen, with 
extrem) enjoym;n‘ and gprofi:. I have 
found my pleasure in some attempts at lit
erary labor, and therefore I can scarcely 
refer to it as work when I say that I Repent 
some hours before luncheon in writing. I 
am at present engaged upon a new edition 
of Bishop J^Baller, who, to my 
mind, was one of the noblest 
men and wisest writers who ever blessed 
the earth with his influence. Thu work, 
il I must call it so, has brighteneJ jnv few 
holidays for the past ten years. I have 
heard that another book on much the 
same lines will soon be ready for public
ation, probably before my pwn can possibly 
see the light, but I do not for this reason 
allow myself to be "diicoarged. I shall 
persevere until the end is reached.”

“You sometimes read novels, do you 
not, Mr. Gladstone?'’one ot us asked.

“Yes, I allow mysell some light reading 
usually each day, after dinner. I think 
tbe two, perhaps, which have seemed to 
me the most worthy of reflection during 
the past year have been ‘Either Waters 
and ‘The Year of Jubilees.’ Both seemed 
to me strong and able works, which ought 
to live, when many of their contemporaries 
are forgotten.”

“It is wonderful that you find time to do 
so much,” 1 said, amizad.

“Perhips it is because he is so punctual, 
and expects everybody else to be so,” 
smiled Rlre. Gladstone. “He is always 
ready for everything and does everything 
very quickly. For instance he can dress 
for dinner, quite fully, in less than five 
minutes. I cannot myself conceive how 
he does it. though I am not one to waste 
much time, or encourage others to waste 
it, on personal adornment.”

“I wonder if we may d ire to ask wheth
er you ever glance at any of the —er— 
pictorial representations oi yourself in the 
newspapers and magazines?” I asked, 
trembling.

“Caricatures, you men,” he said, smiling 
again. “Well, you see one cannot do 
everything, especially so old a man as I, 
and so, as I must give up something, I 
have of late years given up tbe newspapers 
almost entirely. Even when I do make an 

ption to my general rule by reading 
I find other subjects far more interest

ing than what may have chanced to be said 
of me. But I fear that Mrs. Gladstone 
does sometimes look to see bow the jour
nals have represented me. I think, at 
time, she had even gone so tar as to make 
a email collection of sketches, with what 
object I am somewhat divided in opinion. 
However, I am quite sure that she has 
ceased so to amuse herselt long ago.”

“Do you ever go to the theatre, Mr. 
Gladstone?” I asked.

“I seldom find myself equal 
ed for theatre-going of late, but I cannot go 
eo tar as to say that I have given it up. I 
confess, however, that a quiet game ot 
backgammon in the evening, when I have 
laid aside a book, has for me a great charm. 
It is a game which can scarcely be excelled 
by any modern invention—assuredly not 
superseded.”

“Will yon tell me whV is your favorite 
study?” I enquired, emboldened by his 
good nature.

“There are many answers which I might 
be tempted to give to such a question,” 
repliedllr. Gladstone. “Yet the one which
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“The moat critical moment in my life 
was while I was doing a ‘twister’ in 1876. 
James Robinson and myselt were with 
Montgomery Quean’s circus, on our way 
overland from San Francisco. We were 
billed as the rival champioes, and at Mus
kegon. Mich., on the 16th ot August, I 
first did the ‘twister.’ Now I’ll tell you 
what it is. There are three banners held 
very close together. Ae I ride with my 
lace to the first I jump, pirouette, and

wet, most spado** 
a New Brunswick.
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THE STOKYOF A PHOTO ” <• » '•» ”ne‘* ; «be» •*» Р08КМІОО of the House. On the ьpester',

aseded the note to Hnnlljr Johnaton, _ re- I return to the Chsir, Mr. Auffiin was tbeonly 
queatia, sua to lire it to Mr. Besufort. member of the House of Commons present
ana, wlahin, him s good eltereooo, left end for severe! minutes litereJly addressed
5*_5°w ™ * fim delermmetion never the Chsir, lor he hsd no other auditor. In
Ю reiere to it. the House of Lords Lord Rosebery said
t / ‘ the room' “Ob, that in June 1884, he remembered a noble
I thought I should arrive before she left,” lord (Leitrim) addressing for four hours 
he said, in a rather disappointed tone, tho noble and learned lord on the Wool- 

A note from her, though. How awlully sack and the noble lord who had to reply, 
sweet of her to write." Huotly Johnson 
was seisad with a sudden tear lest Dorothy

bM"^d hi*‘ j" *•. 1 «»-*■« T-ld th. worm Very Bluntly
иїтігіГ’. h Whatever U thl.P shoUted Always Just )Vhat He Thousht of It, 
Beautort, as he glanced over the first Une « , . , w ; 1Ш
of the note. People who felt sensitive about hearing

“Look here, Huntly,” cried the young the “truth, the plain truth, and nothing 
man, clutching hold ot his friend’s arm. but the truth,” found it convenient to keep

<UH°:.Th°",LCh?d-d e,y- , , л
etc. P Look at the letter, man.” He “w d,d clearly, and

Uuntly’s face turned ghastly white as others saw it too, for the English he used
he took the letter from the others’ trembl- to convey his thought swept to the mark
lieved*Dd* bUl M he rtSd he 1<K>ked ^ * wilh th® foro® of a tornado.

terrified. Several times the earth and 
track seemed to rise up like a wave, and 
the train ubon each occasion was brought 
to a standstill.

“Superior,” or “the mineral state," would 
at once become one of the greatest states 
of the union, it is firmly believed by its 
advocates here.

Agitation of the subject will begin 
immediately throughout the three common
wealth involved, and the representatives 
in the several Legislatures who come from 
the territory immediately involved will, 
after their adhesion is secured, begin 
making political combinations in order to 
effect their purpose. The new state would 
be strongly Republic in.

шт роман їй тни would.
»|P“Well. old fvUuw, 1 wiuyyyujw,*^ùd

Beaufort, after the frshioa of tho newly- 
accepted lover, had finished a panegyric in 
praise of his lady-love.

Dick Beafort and Hun ley Johnson wore 
bosom friends ; as young lawyers they oc
cupied the same chambers iu the city, and 
hat never in their lives had a serious 
quwtll

“ Don’t you think she i« quite 
rl in L mdon. Huntly ?* continued Beau- 
n, ardently.
“Yea, old man. ’replied h e friend, “I 

think ehe is much better-looking than that 
celebrated actress, Kilty Hawthorne, whom 

well, were rather sweet on, don’t

А BE A. вяллсв or от я як.
Feaailng м Veal When a Cow and

a Bull Interfered.
ВA sickly looking sbe-bear, followed by a 

dirty brown cub the height of one’s forearm, 
but so much larger that it looked squat like 
a woodchuck, was the first of the big plan
tigrades to arrive In the vicinity ot Skow- 
hegan. Me. She brought with her an 
appetite, and her thin pelt hanging 
her gaunt frame showed that she had car
ried the appetite a good while.

Not so decrepit was the black and white 
cow feeding on the short green grass along 
the south bank near the edjeot the woods. 
Her sides were rotund, no ribs 
visible, and her general appearance was 
of comfort. She paused now snd then 
to rub down fondly the lenk calf thst walk- 
ek along beside her with weak-kneed steps.

The old bear came ambling out of the 
woods with awkward shuffling steps, welk
in* on the cub almost as often as on the 
ground. She saw the cow and calf, and 
wrinkled up her nose as she leaned her 
head forward the better to smell as well as 
see. To her hungry eyes the calf seemed 
to be the sweetest of meat, snd with that 
she jumped forward, and before the cow 
knew it, had the call struck down with its 
back broken.
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Ithe loveliest
A Ready Retort.

In my capacity ». a reporter (wiiier a 
correspondent) one of too smarteit and 
most apt retort. I have ever heard at a 
public meeting was made by Henry George 
the well-known political economist. Mr,
George was lecturing at Cambridge, and the 
audience was a distinctly hostile one. But 
discussion was invited, and at the extreme 

were ) back ut the hall a Japanese student got up 
and made a brief speech which ws* quite 
inaudible to those on the platform.

Mr. George, at the conclusion of the
Jap’s remarks, rose and said-----

“Would the gentleman who has jutt 
spoken step up here on the platform ; in 
toe position in which hi stands I cannot u. 
hear him ” M

“1 beard him plainly enough,” shouted 
a rough leilow amongst the audience.

“1 daresay, ”LquietJy replied Mr. George.
“Your ears are much larger thau mine.

Output of » Naphtlu» Fount.

A new naphtha fount of remarkable jeild 
has been struck near Baku. The output, 8f* John, May 2, Joshua Ryder, 70. 
which is ejected with uncontrollable force, ЕІт,тМ,в» May «. ТЬошм Rock, 68. 
is computd at about 15,000 tons per day. Pe“broke. May lo, John Bentley, 81.
All tho availsble aeservoirs have been filled :Вгоок*Млу 4<DeTid 8mltbi
and the oil is now being run off into the ®°rkTl,le» May 7, Stewart McFeo, 74.
Caspian Sea. So far all attempts to bat. о.ШсЬм1 Tucker. 77.
ten down the outrushhave been fruitless. ЇЇ*”?1?ї1в,1!г? В. Palmer, 2?.
The thick iron st-kes used in these endea- "‘7
vours, .re shattered like matchwood.

Nappan, May 11, James Fullerton, 62.
8t. John, May 18, John J. Monroe, 80.
Blanche, N. 8., May 6, John G. ! Smith.
Milton, May 7, William Cunnigham, 80.
8t. John, May 17, Annie B. Pierce, |11.
Halifax, May IS, Mary Anne Lewis, 26.
Shedlsc, May 20, George Harper, er., 81.
St. John, May, 17, John McConnell, 68.
XWCZKSfg;
Folly Like, May 14, Mr.. Simon Goddu.
Moncton, May 16, William McHadie 40.
South Boiton, May 17, Thomna Rouit, «1. 
Kemptvllle, M.y 36, Mr. damn. Moor, 74.
Weal Pnbnlco, May 1, Mary I. Amlro, 3».
Bellrisle, May 11, Mary Amelia Bent, 73. 
Bridgetown, May 18, Wateon Monroe, 64.
Klngiton, Mey 14, Wllllem E. Pickett, 6». 
Antlgonleh, Mey 11, Bonald McGUrary, 48.
French VUlege, May 10, John Burnhell, 70. 
Tatamagouebe, May 7. Jamea A. McKeen, «2.
Loch Broom, May 10, Lydia Carmichael, 84. 
Banline, C. B., May It, Alexander BurkavJOy - 
Union Centre, Mey 7, dunce Simon Freeer, 00. 
Ploeenot Lake, Mar 7, Mr.. Robert Bullerweil. 
Brooklyn, N. 8., May 0, Andrew Stephana, 70. 1 
Somerset Mer 13, Vene, wife ol d. L. Moree, 83. 
Yarmouth, Mey 17, William Soldi»# Barrie, 78. 
Foz Creek. N. B., May 10, Eutlache Bourque, 64. 
Freeport, May 84, Mary B. wile ol George McNeil,

Amumolie, Mar 7,d. Lewi. Good win, olWennontb, 

Nay 14, Eilat, wifeol Capt. dimes Griffin, 

Denmark, Mey 0. Bradford eon ol Emconnl Wynot,

n^Whytt*718‘ ®l“°or' eldo, 0,lhe M* Henry 

bWuojMn, 11, Bllaabelb wife ol Lewie Nicker- 

BpenmnDUnd, Mar 8, Laura, wife of Clifford Bor. 

,,<Teon!mL “’7 *’ Hariarae, »lfe „( Matthew

H° Grey 5L*7' *' L°C7 wld<”' °l tb* 1Ue <owph 

Anthronhb^Huhor.M.710, C.*, 41mdn*r Me-

Dai8tw 4010‘ Hsan*h* wifeJl^f6rhomM H.

10, Kate, wife of William Mc-

Th°McDonaîd ^Câtherlne» widow of the late Jas.

Dausor, May 11, Gordan Leo, son of Rev. L, B. 
Colwell, 6 month*.

Ba,Khd'BM,m,e8.;^;.r,C”' ,m -d
ВГ°Й1іПт,%в8І Join. “ Гl°Dl,'’m °,D' C-

н‘1І5ї,в1,7і,1^Ad.ro? f”*7- d*u,h,'r °r HeDr7

"tjftS ,rnn‘'°r“1 «-- °r 
“iïiïïMS"c",ld,m 

5: StiMStiSsrcbUd0,Mr' -d

Jyou
you know P”

“I certainly did make a fool ot myself 
over that girl, but that was some time ego. 
I hope Dorothy has never heard about it. 
You know, she is just a little bit iealous,” 
•aid Uiuk В aulort, a trifla uneasily.

“Yes, l believe she is rather jialous,” 
•aid his triend.

“ How in the world can you know any
thing about it, old cbapP” said Beaufort 
rather surprised ; “but I have heard that 
you were rather gone on her yourself not 
long ago. and, in fact, that you proooaed 
to her, eh P ’

‘ Perhaps I did,” arid Johnson, staring 
bird at the ceiling.

Fnderietoa. Nv 8. bt Rev. Willard McDonald 
Jamw A. Foreman to Mary A. Jarvis of Stanley

""айіі'іагдй?/1

і••I'm afr.id .he mean, give you up, Tbe world h,d mach *°, lorii,e il1 thi‘ 
old boy. She said nothing to me about и, eturd>r philosopher, and it pardoned hia 
though. I should go and see her if I were sharpness not only willingly, but smilingly, 
yon; the™ ІІ evidently .ome mirunder- Carlyle never puuled bum, nity. He bed

’ -SSL knew he w«e quite 6ЖІЄ in І1У: 110° U,‘le ”*pecl f°r ,ha âverâ8e intellect 

ing that much,» as he felt sure Dorothy to e,ri*n tbe capacity, and the average in-
Tsb-

twould refuse to aee Dick. At any rate, it tellect appreciated the consideration.
W°”Bv*îil«,ni0t!L0J AmV ,jme- There was no mistaking what he meant.
alighily cheered by Ihiff »lgîîltiM*U»nd: ehen b«>fflrmed 'h«« «be world w.e made 
rushing out ot the room, he made hii way UP °* “eundry millions, mostly fools.”

BosEnSStsySS1586
“Well, I’m going out this evening. ,

Sorry I can't ssk you to come with me. t0 Dorothy’s house, which was not lar die- There is nothing obscure in the statement
Hope \ ou’ll enjoy youraelt, old man.” tân‘- L00*™* at his watch, he found it that “America has begotten, with incredi-

' l daresay I eh til’’responded Johnson, vas still early in the evening, and he felt wie r.n«iuv ійлппппл *ha ,trying to forée a smile. think 1 know 4"'te certain of aeeing h„ l.dy-love .ші Г* 18’”°'00° ol the gre*te.t
where you are going ; at any rate, it is no- explaining everything there and then. Oo "oree world his ever seen Wben
where where an old bachelor like myeell is |n<iu*ri°g lor Miss Farquhar, Beaulort was he says that “Napoleon was the great high- 
wanted.” mlormed that she was engaged and could wayman ol history” and that this maker of

The door banged and Hnntly Johnson ,ee no profrxt whatever. и:п„4 fh h h . nfw.e lull .lone tohie iLotghte. which were "Tell her that I mast .ee her. hi,. l" lhe .h,b“ of cutchm? ‘ k,nB
not ol the most pleasing oUracter. matter ot importance.” or kaiser by the throat and swaanog by

“So she has jibed me and accepted Dick th® servant merely repeated her the eternal that il they didn’t stand and de-
Beautort, has she P” soliloquized the young and W0ldd 1 °t even agree to take hiver he would How their brains out,” we
man. ‘ Well, 1 always thought that 1 was b®»ufort a small note, scribbled on кП0)Г w|,u Thom is Carlvle thought ot ths 
rather more ol a favorite with thegirla than bait a sheet ot notepaper. “Miss feu ûrl Jl i l ! У *
he, but then he is so j ally handsome.” He *ort eild lhAt she would see you on no so- aero °*th9 Ctintury*
thought tor some time, and as he pondered соип* whatever, sir,” waa all that the maid H® never beat about the bush in de
bts lave grew daiker and darker. “No,” would say. scribing friend or toe. We are told that
he suddenly shouted, “he sha’n’t marry The door shut in Dick Beaufort’s face, “Coleridge talked with eager musical en
tier; tbougu ho is my greatest Iriend, God and *?® wee *®^ *l°®e on the door-step; he ®гвУ ^w.° btricken hours, hie face radiant 
knows 1 love her more than 1 do him. But n,ma*ned there thunderstruck for a few and moi®*, and he communicated no meaa- 
bow can 1 prevent it P” He thought again ®lBUtea and then alowly walked on, won- ‘nK whatsoever to his hearers. His voice, 
lor some lime, and then murmured to him- d®r,n8 what on earth could have given rise p*turally soit and good, had contracted 
eel?, eoltly : •*! know. What is the good Î0 Dorothy’s unfair accusations. He pay- Heelt into a plaintive snuffle and singsong.” 
ot a hobby il one dees not use it lor praeti- *n8 attentions to a a woman whose charac- De Quincy was “a pretty little crestûre, 
cal purposes P” ter was, to say the lesst of it, shaby P Was ^*11 ol wiredrawn ingenuities, bankrupt en-

It must here be e*pl lined that Huntly it likely that when he had gained the love thueiasni.ibankrupt pride, shaped like a 
Johnaton was an exceedingly auooeeatul °* * creature little short ot an angel in his Peir °f tongs, and hardly above five feet in 
sunateur photographer, and he had aome estimation, he would be tryin to do the •N*” Charles Lamb and his sister Mary 
time ago learned how to do what is called “ro® thing wsth another woman P were 1 a sorry pair of phenomei
in the phraseology ol tbe photographer Someone must have been giving her former the leanest of mankind, with 
“double printing.” This consista in print- ,e!ee information about him, that was oer- «operable proclivity to gin.” 
ing difl-rent pictures on the paper by J**®’ ®ut who could be the culprit? Alter a conversation with Southey, Mr. 
means of using two distinct negatives. Probably one of her admirers, who waa Carlyle was astonished when the poet rose 
Now, Hunrly Johnson had taken a snap- i®«lous of hie ancoese. Could it be fluntly t0 .«bnk® hands. “I had counted him,” 
shot ol Dick Beaulort kisaing hia sister “ИМ°вР The thought chased itseft I write* the sage, “a lean little man, hut 
aome time back, which Miss Farquhar had 4u,°My through hie brain and left it as he shot anddeniy aiolt into a lean tall one, 
noted«n;hd had also taken a photo ot «peedily »e it had entered. No : it was an «Ü l®g«*” The gregt Lord Jeffrey! laugh 
Kitty Hawihorne. ungenerous thought; he felt certain that “w*« by no means Homeric, and indeed

lie now propoitd to print Kitty Haw- b‘e °M lrieiid would pe.inospable of such b® ollemr sniggered slightly than laughed 
thorne’s lave instead of Mise Beautort’s in- *n action. in any say.” Thus bluntly he summed
to the photograph, and as the two girls Huntley Johnson was in his own sitting- *Ь® world.
were ol similar sise and build, the photo- roo® M Dick entered the house. Carlyle’s neighbors at Chelsea tell ___
graph would appear to represent Dick em- '"She won’t even aee me.” the latter cried, «necJotea of him; how he kept hii1 horse, 
breung Kitty Hawthorne. It Dorothy throwing open the door, breathless with which he always groomed himself, in a 
were lo see this photograph, Johnson re- ®*«tement; “isn’t it a shame, Huntly P «table on a piece ot ground among dSnkeye, 
dieted that she would probably break off * v® d°ne nothing to deserve her throwing cows and geese; how he had beetfj^een to 

with Dick Beaulort im- ®® °^®г like this. I think some cad must ru|h out upon an org«n-grinder who wee 
have been telling her lies about me.” disturbing hia meditations, and,'seizing 

Huntly Johnson winced at this, but, he men by the collar, deposit him on the 
luckily for him, Beaufort did not notice it. doorstep ot a neighbor woo bad made him- 
Beaufort walked to the table, and began ee|f conspicuous by writing in favor of the 
absently to turn over some photographs П0І8У nuisance; how one day he found him- 
which were lying there. Suddenly the eelt «hort ol a three-pence to ptty his 
other saw him start as he took up a photo- omnibus tare, whereupon the suspicious 
graph in his hand ; Johnson made a wild conductor sent a boy Lome with him to
clutch at it, but was too late. ®«ke sure ot not being cheated out of his

“Johnson, what does this mesn P” lawful dues, and how the candy wrfwan
next morning Johnson went to hia «houted the young man. “A photograph of hard by found him an excellent customer, 

dark room and, bringing out the two ne- ®® kissing Kitty Hawthorne ! Impossible ! I He bitterly complained ot his neighbor’s 
gativea, succeeded, by means ot the pro- * never did such a thing in my life.” Sud- f°wk end remarks with characteristic pith 
veea before described, in producing the denly hi» former suspicion, that Johnson “they will neither batch in peace nor 
desired result. He chuckled to himselt was the cause of all this trouble, returned Met me-”
wben ha thought of the effect which it ,0.him. “Johnson, don’t deny it,” he Travellers were received couiteously, 
would have on Dorothy Farquhar, but his e»*d і “confess that you did this out of hut a complaint that he blazed out against 
pleasure was considerably lessened when «pifebecaute I was going to marry Doro- “4 blatherskite ol an American who 
he pictured to himself the pain which tby Farquhar.” has taken away from me two mortal hours
be would cause a Iriend who had always explanation ensued. Johnson was which I can never get back іц all eternity,”
ac'ed nobly towards him. certainly subdued and humiliated by Dick «oon found its way into print, and remains

Diik Beautort was go ng out that Ueeulort’a kindness. He offered to make ™ hie biographies,
evening, .Johnson atkej bim it he thought the only amends in his power, namely, to It is a pity we have no Carlyle to de- 
Miss Farquhar would care to come in on a 8°. *° Dorothy's house and contées every- *°»ibe his own manner of talking, as it
c -rtain d»te which h« mentioned and look thing. At first, in answer to hia knock, a wae «takingly peculiar. Says Gournsey :
over some photos wl і ih he had taki n lately, meessge was returned that Mias Farquar “Now ha bu st into Titantic laughter at 

,, Dick Beautort knew that Dorothy, who was engaged and refused to see him, but «omethinrç tbit amused him, ana now
' took wbnt is oslled a “sisterly interest” in *У dint °f perseverance he was at last «welled with fierce wrath at meanness or

Huntly .Johnson, would be pleased to come, *N°wed to enter. Dorothy at first treat- wrong.”
«specially as she took a great interest in ®d him coldly, but on learning the object -----:------------------—
photography bers« It ; so he replied : Cer- °! hi* visit, she r«proich d him bitterly for
tainly, old leilow, I’ll give her your nit s- his duplicity, but gradually began to take Arthur Galvin of Oanal township was in 
a .gH. I’m sorry that 1 have an engagement a morti lenient view of bis conduct, and at Franklin last Friday with a load ot’dressed 
on the lôtb, but I havu no doubt you will *aet f°rgave him. | turkeys and chickens, and in the course of
be quite interested discussing photographv ” * 1 *

.Johnson thought it just ns well that Dick 
abould be out on that particular date, and 
be auite agreed with his friend that Doro
thy Farquhar and he would be very much 
interested—perhaps psinfuily so as to one

With a single bleat for 
help the calf died, while the old cow looked 
slowely around to see what waa the matter.

She saw the bear wrenching veal cutlets 
off her offspring’s flanks and the cub eager
ly lapping ita first blood. At that she 
turned, faced the bear, and then with bead 
lowered charged. The cub squealed and 
ran behind its mother ae the bear raised 
her head. When the cow got to where the 
call lay the bear waa ten leet to one side, 
looking surprised at the interference. She 
would have been willing to let matters rest 
as they were, but the cow wanted ven
geance.

The cow stood a moment with her neck 
stretched above the calf ; then leaping over 
the carcass she again charged the bear. 
Four times she missed the dodging bear, 
but at the fifth, the bear, tired ot being 
rushed, struck with might and quickness, 
and the cow lost four strips ot hide half an 
inch wide and eighteen inches long. The 
cow got her head against the bear’s breast, 
and despite her strength could not budge 
the plantigrade. The bear was ш“» ntime 
drawing the cow’s neck with her hind legs, 
holding first with her tore legs, and biting 
the back ot the cow’e head. The cow waa 
decidedly at a disadvantage, and was 
rapidly getting the woretof it.

Ikr Frazier’s bull waa over in the next 
lot bevond a ridge, and separated by a 
three line barbed wire fence when the 
cow’s moos ot distress reached his ears. 
Up went his head to snuff the air, and then 
he started up the rijlge to take a look 
around. Arriving there, he did not stop, 
for the bear and cow were now in plain 
sight and the row was on her knees.

The bull stiuck the fence lull tilt, cut 
one leg and ton# a streak along his head, 
but two posts were broken off and the bull 
wae able to leap over the wires. Up the 
bank he went and struck the bear in tbe 
lore shoulder, sending her twenty feet. 
Then ae the bear staggered to her feet the 
cub screamed pitifully, and itself tried to 
iaoe the bull as he came again, but one 
tender wipe of the old she bear’s paw sent 
it thirty leet to the edge of the woods. 
This saved the cub for a while, but the old 
bear, too weak to fight well and wounded 
even then to death, was gashed in the 
throat till the blood poured out in tbe flat 
wide jet that tells ot a death wuund. Next 
day the orphaned cub was run up a tree 
by a pug dog, and 10-year-old Sammy 
Frazier killed it with a .82 rifle.

Primitive 19lh Ceotury People.

. In the department ol Cantal, among the 
moun:ains ot Auvergne, an attempt is to 1 e 
made to return to the manners ot primitive 
man. M. Gravolle, a painter, has acquii- 
ed a large tract ot land, on which five mar
ried couples will settle, who will live in the 
caverns and raise a few animals and simple 
crops for their food and clothing. He 
claims that one hectare (2% to 2% acres) 
should supply ill the needs of a single in
dividual.

j

l

A Faithful Servant.

One night Prince Talleyrand was sud
denly awakened by the firing of a pistol, 
and seeing his valtt walking about the 
room, he asked him what he was doing.

“There waa a mouse in the room, Your 
Highness, and for fear it might disturb 
you, I shot it.”

ORN.
Riverside,M 7. to the wUe ot Mark Pearson, a son.
Cbeverle, May 6, to the wife ol Henry Lake, a son. 
Somerset, May 11, to the wife ol J. L. Morse, twins. 
Kemptvllle, to the wife of Wm. Earl, a daughter. 
Cheverle. May 2. to the wile of Andrew Lockhart, a

NewGiasgow, May 6, to the wifeol Silas Stile*, a 

Mte. May 15, to the wife ol Ribert Lialie, a 

Lakelands, May 8, to the wife of W. K. Gilbert, a

8t* ion”* МвУ 7‘ l° 0,6 Wlfe ol WlUter R*nktne, a 

Carleton, May 18, to lhe wife ol Thomaa W. Lander, 

Mosherrllle, May lO.to the wile ol Orlando Harvey,

!up

II '
:

her engagement
mediately, especially ae the photograph 
would he caraiully dated aome days alter 
her betrothal. It waa a mean trick to play 
soy man, and Huntly Johnion tell more 
than eyer ashamed ot himaell lor acting in 
each a dishonourable manner towards hi» 
old Iriend. Bathe wae of a very firm 
nature, and had determined that by lair 
manna or ioul he would prevent the mar
riage.

The

bmbJjWjM.y 18, to the wU. ot 8. C. Moor.,a

1. to the .If. of Abner Forbe., a

Dawjbjb M«7 «. to the wile of Hiram ate.vet, a

Port Lome, Maj 6, to the wile oi Thomas Be.rdi- ley, a ioq.
St. Andrews. May 7, to the wile of Liscomb Hart, 

ford a son.

st* *sax?e*,othe wVe ol Jsmei J*сьв,е*
Kar^daughter©' 10 the W,to 01 Jamee H* Thorne, 

St. Jobn^April 14, to the wile of Irvine Thompson, 

WWgJta, 4, to the wife ol G. Finale Neals,

Foxpeui«r л;0у 12> 10 ,he w,,e 01 Cept*Benwick
South Wall 1 vllie, May 8, to the wife of George 

Foster, * son.
Sussex, May 4, to the wl e of A. 8. White, solicitor 

general, a eon.
Paradise West, May 8, to the wife oi Gilbert 

Sabeani, a son.
HopewHUHIU, N.JB., Mey 10, to the wife 0/Jamea

Halifax, May 1*. to the wile of Alex. Campbell, of 
Cape Breton, a son.

Pattaboro, ^Mav 8,^ to the wife ol G. W. 8 a it b, of

Cheverle, N^May^O, to the wile of the late Capt.

Parr»boro, May 10, lo the wife ol Capt. D. W. 
Mahoney, a daughter.

TO MAKE A NEW STATE.

A Soli «me to Take Territory From Three 
States and Call It Superior.

It ia seriously proposed to create a 
new state by taking a part of the three 
states of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michi
gan, which will be known as the State of 
“Superior,” or “the Mineral State.” This 
idea is a modification of the new State plan 
so olten repeated, and its creator is Capt. 
Alex McDougall, the inventor of the whale- 
back.

Capt. McDougall would cut out a terri
tory bounded on the north by Canada, on 
the west by the Mississippi River, on the 
south by a line drawn from the Mississippi 
River along the southern boundary of the 
northern tier of Wisconsin counties, and 
terminating at the extreme tip of the upper 
peninsula. Ot course, the eastern boundary 
line would lie in the lakes, but that is im
material to the plan.

What is aimed at particularly is to place 
the three great iron ranges, the Vermilion, 
the Mesaba, and the Gogebic, in one state, 
so that the interests of none of them could 
be injured by conflicting legislation and all 
might be treated from the same basis.

Should the new state, Which would be the 
forty-fifth of the Union, be considered at 
all, it would have the additional advantage, 
the Captain thinks, of solving the difficulties 
of the long standing Duluth and Superior, 
for, both cities being in the same state, 
their interests woulabe in the main almost 
identical. At least there would be no state 
line to vex and complicate their relatione.

Duluth and the northern part of Minne
sota have no interests in common with the 
rest ot the state. 'Wisconsin, it can truth
fully be said, bears the same relation to
ward Superior and the northern portion of

E.rtb Tremor. O. tn. B.l.w.y. UnoLdthwh^m'k о^т^гіаТ,'^.1

A gentleman who traveled to Vienna phioal point of view, a part of the State ol 
from Trieste says the eflfect of the earth NhMg..
tremors upon the railway line was remark- The new «feta would bs one ot the richest 
able. When the express train in which he in wealth in the union ; it would here mere 
was seated waa within two or three miles of than 600 miles ol water front end contain 
Laibach, for instance, the carriages began “the heed of the lakes” harbor, whioh is 
to rock from side to side, jolt like e «nip lhe gateway for the trade end oommeroe 
laboring at tea, and the pueeqgeri became ol the entire northwertern country.

As

Tru

“tiM'Ælï.“ o,D‘7ld -d
Bt" o0.'ÏÏ;.“*7È?b«o°rii,B!!:ncU'70,mge,t d,a8lt"

Dewmn, N. B., M.y 11, Gordon Leo,
B. and Mrs. Colwell, 6 months.

Yxrmoutb, May 15, Mrs. Sarah Brown, 
the late Capt. Robert Brown, 92.

Upper Burlington. May 9, George Cllflord,
■on of George N. and Adela Salter.

Melrose, Мам., May 12, Frederick Chari.*, son of 
J. A. Mahood, ol Petersville, N. B.,26.

Mr. Ualvln'a Profitable Men. •on of Rev. I.

ra talk wi‘b the reporter said :
Huntly Johnson returned home some- ’’You no doubt wonder at me bringing so 

what e id, but happier than be had been many turkeys aud chickens that all seem to 
tor several days. Dick Beaufort and de of the same size. It is a remarkable way 
Dorothy were nurried three mouths later, in which I raise these chickens and turkeys, 
and thus endeti “The story of a photo- and it you want to hear about it I will tell 
вир1-1' j У00- At the State fair in Meadville last

~ - -- -------------- year I purchased a large hen that had taken
Expecting The yueeii. I lir«t prize. I brought the fowl home, but

Lor d Robert Cecil, one o( the Marquis it refused to rooit with my chickens, staying 
of Salisbury’s sons, has * great fondness with the turkeys in a tree near the barn, 
for bee keeping, and, in pursuit of his It did not lay any, I thought, but one day 
hobby, has an extensive apiary belonging тУ bdy found the hen’s nest in a fence cor- 
to him at Hatfield, to which he gives a ner qu,te a way from the house. There 
great desl of attention. During tbe last were eighteen eggs in the nest, and th 
premiership of the Marquis, нп urgent wcre big ones. 1 broke open one a: 
message was lent by Lord Robert to some found it eoutained a double yolk, one yel- 
bee keeping appliance makers at Welwyn l°w the other one brown. In breaking six 
tor a queen bee, arid in reply to the letter e6g.8 °Pen I found them all the вате. I 
hie lordship received a telegram stating decided to take the other twelve eggs and 
that “the queen would arrive by the three- Put them under a eitting lien. I did so, 
forty train.” Someone connected with tbe and in the required length of time the eggs 
teh-graph office miatook the purport of the hatched. Here is where I was surprised 
meeiago, and imagined that her Majesty for each egg brought forth not only a chick 
was expected at Hatfield ; so, in spite of tin, but a turkey also. The hen lays right 
all the regulations as to the aecrecy of tele- along, and I keep other ones for eitting on 
grama, the newa was spread far and wide the eggs. Since I have had her she has 
that the Queen waa coming. When Lord la*d 13/ eggs, and I have hatched 118 tur- 
Robert strolled down to tbe station in the keys and 113 chickens so far. I expect to 
afternoon, he found a tremendous con- bring in about 100 of each for next Thanke- 
oourse ot people from all the district around giving. I do not intend selling any eggs, 
waiting in eager expectation. He inquired a« I want to keep the snap for myself. It 
ae to what waa tbe matter, and waa told *ny of your readers do not believe my story 
that they bad come to see the Queen. Уои c»n tell them to come out to my house 
When he received the information he only «bd 1 will show them where the tree is the 
•milled, and, going to the parcel» office, hen roosts on.” 
found that the bee bad arrived. The 
crowd soon heard tbe true state of the case 
bat did not disperse in a pleasant mood.

wRichlbucto, May 14, W. H. McLeod, of St. John, to 
Jessie Hannah.

Bl*6WriIto EÜ. Alien7 Be7‘ A" B 

Cornwallis, May 8, by Rev. J. L. Reade, Havelock 
Clem to Susie Carey.

Penncoe,L « В.;?Ж,«Ь7 Be7"c-B-L""*
Caledo

psrly,
Huntly Johnson had all his latest photo

graphs in readimss on the day in question, 
and as he heard tbe knock at me door 
which announced Miss Faiquhar's arrival, 
he placed a certain pbotoprapb on the table 
in a fairly conspicuous placj.

Johnson forgot all about Dick and the 
■habbv trick he was phying him as he 

d to this charming gii 1. “ What love
ly pbotogr phs you take, Mr. Johnson. I 
really think they are h« tier than those ot 
many proltiaeionala, the portraits are ao
extremely iite-like. Now, this one of-----
Oh! Mr. Johnson, whatever ii this P-----
Dick, and— und an actress; taken yester
day, two ! Ob. it can't be my Diik.” Tbe 
poor girl sank into a chair, and it wae only 

• Johnson's presence which restrained her 
iron* ci y ing.
' For the tiret time, Huntly Johnson felt 

sincerely sorry lor her, but he realized that 
he b«l put his hand to tbe plough, and 
that im could not now turn back.

“I—er—that і». I really am very sorrv 
that you nave seen that photograph. 1 did 
not know it wa< on the table ”

Hr this time Mini Farqnbar, being a 
v ry sell- posa eased girl, bad qui 
ed her і-It.

“Will you be so good as to give me • 
•beet ol notepaper and a pen, Mr. John
son ? ’ ehe said, coldly.

“Certainly ; can 1 be of any an to you 
4Miy other way, Mies Farquhar ?"
•‘No. thank yon. I merely wiffh to 

-ritoMr. Boselofft • abort оМеЛ returned
Sbsêt demo red, tburni Johnson ooold

* she *m «till rery much a8o#ed, wrote

, $100 Reward
We are informed that unscrupulous dealers 

the habit of selling plugs and parts of plugs of!
J obacco, representing them to be the genuine

T.&B.’SUBTLE ІАЇЇ.
Annu't^TTn; ЬУ JR,T' D" Bl Scott.

Halifax, May IS, by Rev. Mr. Dixon, Samson 
Glover to Amt lia Grover.

G,‘W!Ü.№ü.1eLî;.M-roun- r"dlrick
GabaruMla^T, b^Rev^IX Sutherland, Alexander

CharleevlUe.^May^B, by EldeMVm. Halllday, James

St. John, May 16, by Rev. J. Shenton, Enoch M. 
Leeman to Fannie A. Chambers.

Ud^"m" HlU,d-7- 

e- Do'M7- 
B-Р,7мп'

Avondale, N. B., May 8, by Rev. A. G. Downey, 
Charles H. Billing to Jennie Soovil.

Mlddleboro, May 4, by Rev- Benjamin Mille, Ed
ward 0‘Briee to Mrs. Lydia Scarlet.

Little Harbor, May 8, by Rev, J. B. Maclean, Jas.
Robert Reid to Margaret G. Anderson. 

Woodatook, May 14, by Bay. J.mre WMtotid., 
Patrick Graham to lassie Boebjroogh.

c4SeaiStitiaibizeib^
New Canaan, April 88, by Rev. J. Asburg,

Ko ward Brown u> Augusta d bed mere.

“ЙЛ ÏS. Z. M'S1'

V. ГД SadLh.*"

AdeJbert

neî <talke
-Sips ti.u й^е±ґї„№:
iavor by looking for the trade mark when purchasing.

OUR NEW PLUQ
T. a B.“ COMBINATION 14,..

бо., too. A 20o. Pimeme.
ie Stamped with “ТА B.“ Tin Teg and la the

xZrffiffbSür"'Я5С-plug bwlog
A r-ward of One Hundred Dollars will be given

to anyone lorinfonnation leading ю the conviction of 
any person or pereons guiliy of the above fraudulent 
practices, or Infringing on our trade mark in any 
manner whatsoever.

The Geo. £. Tackett A Son Go. Ltd.
HAMILTON. ONT.

DEAFNESS.
ЩрІШр!Є recover-

THOMAS KEMPE,
„Victoria, Ctoben, 16 Southampton В.ІИІад. 'І-

А втвії Audience.

Thii curious incident wm witnessed in 
the Home of Common! on the altemoon ol 
March 18 hut. The Sneaker, on learlng 
the Chsir at B p.m. lor the usual hall-hour 
interval, named Mr.

CONSUMPTION.£9S$SSaSS353rMichael Austin ae in
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